
NOTHING TO WORRY OVER IN Canadian Parliament Sleepy
To-Day—Obstructionists Are

Doing Their Level Best

LOCAL REAL ESTATE TRANSFERSt.

Not Enough Houses in Brant
ford Yet for Demand.

Many Families Still Living in 
Same Domicile.-

Harvester Firm at Hamilton 
Cuts Down Work Hours. Laurier Party Endeavoring to Thwart Passage of Naval Billy and House of 

Commons Sits All Night—They Are Still At It, and May
Be For Weeks.

♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦
:: DIVISION COURT 
:: CASE OF INTEREST ••
’ ' An interesting case was • -.
■ - tried in the Division Court ’ '
! ! yesterday, in which Dr. For- ' • 
X ter was the plaintiff against 1 
” C. Cummings, a farmer of ; - 
" I Brantford Township. Dam- "
'; ages were claimed on the ;;
• - grounds that the plaintiff 1 ‘
; ; had been exposed to rabies ; ;
- -. through the negligence of • ‘ 
H the defendant. Dr. Porter, ; '
■ • it will be remebered, had to • • 
H go to Toronto a year ago ‘ ’
• • and take the Pasteur treat- • •
' ‘ ment. He claimed $60 dam. ] ’
• • ages. The case rested on • - 
' ’ the point as to whether the C 
[ ; defendant Cummings had • •
Ü ‘ told Dr. Porter that the cow <
“ ‘ which he had been called up- ; ■
- - on to ‘treat had been quaran- . •
" ; tined. Cummings insisted ’ ‘
- ■ that he had notified Dr. Por- - •
H ter, but the judge accepted ”
- • the veterinary’s version. A - ■
' ' verdict for $55 was given. 1 ’
■ > Mr. W. M. Charlton appear- * •
^ ! ed for Dr. Porter and Mr. ! ’
- ■ M. W. McEwen for 
" ! Cummings.

♦♦♦♦♦■♦♦♦» M ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦

- THE COURIER IS
AGAIN A WINNER 

; ; The Courier has always 
’ ; contended that Brantford 
; ; market could not be moved,
- • » as it was such by a perpetual
- > deed of trust. It has pointed 
■ " out that some buildings 
I > placed thereon by lease in 
H 1850 had to be removed by 
' I order of the court.
; ; At the Council meeting of
• • the Board of Trade the full
- • - finding
- ■- which the Chancellor of that
- ■ day says, among other 
^ ! things, tlyit the property in 
; !’ question “was dedicated to
- • the public as a market 
] " place” and cannot be used
* ■ otherwise.
> So the Courier wins again.

But Brantford Industries are 
Said to be Alright.

March A.—The Commons did not recess for luncheon to
day, but will probably rise for two hours from 6 to 8 to-night. There are still no indi
cations of any change in the temper of the House, and the expectation is for a contin
uous sitting uhtil Saturday night, with a resumption of fhe indefinite battle on Mon
day. The House is simply being entertained to time-killing speeches. Sleeping 
modation for members is being improvised in the various

OTTAWA, Ont.,
Property transfers in Brantford, 

during the month of February show
ed an appreciable increase in number 
as compared with February a year 
ago. Last month there werp .51 tjLanst. 
fers, as compared with 40 a year ago. 
The assessment department yester- ' 
day received the Returns: from th* 
Registry Office in order to make fh* 
necessary changes on the assessment 
books. The local assessors art 
ginning to encounter the same diffi
culties as other civic assessors com
plain of, namely the practice of par- 
ties to real estate deals having the 
same registered at the nominal pur
chase price of $1. This, of course, 
is in order to keep the price secret, 
between the parties and to prevent 
the assessors from getting a line on 
the value as shown in an actual pur
chase. . .

From what can be learned there is 
nothing to fear either in fhe real 
tate dr building outlook here this • 
year. The Courier was informed by 
a local dealer that there were not 

50 vacant houses, in. the. jsity.
The assessors state from their know
ledge of actual conditions that there 

more than 300 families residing 
in one domicile in Brantford at the 

They are living 
"doubled up.” The opinion was ex
pressed that there are by no means 
enough houses in the city, and that 
things will have to adjust themsdves 
in due course. With labor admitt
edly scarce, there is bound to 
influx of people here this year,7* and , 1 
both real estate- and building will re
ceive an added impetus. Viewed all 
round Brantford is hound to hav% _ 
>nother big year........

\ report came over the wire yes- 
irri'ay that the International Harves-

Company of Hamilton had an- 
nced a cut down in the hours of 

« rk, the 2.500 employes of that bi,q 
icern being down on five days a 
-k. The reason assigned for the re- 
nchment was on account of con

fions in the Canadian West.
The Courier this morning made 

nijuiries as to the outlook of the 
l-iness of the big local agricultural 

Mr. Franklin 
1)1), of the Massey-Harris Com- 

any. announced that if men and ma- 
1 nal were available, the Massey- 
! arris Company could work nights 

ml keep it up until midsummer. The 
at present is working under 

At the Toronto end, 
Massey-Harris officials stated

accom- Irooms.

tary events of last night and this watch was replaced by a fresh, relay send one of its lesser warships to the 
morning indicate that the crucial and so it continued all forenoon, the defence of that coast if necessary and 
struggle on the navy bill has been governmei.t always on the alert with could retain its largest ships in the 
entered upon and that the opposition speakers to hold the fort until a ma- decisive theatre, the North Sea. 
is determined to go beyond all pic- jority could be mustered in the event At three o’clock 
cedent in a fight to force the gov- of a snap division being attempted. Lemieux took up 
ernment to the country. The sitting In support of his amendment in quoted an' editorial from the Ottawa 
oft he House which began yesterday the C ommons, this morning that the Citizen, headed “Fright and Finance” 
afternoon is expected to last day and appropriation of $35,000.000 to be used which coincided with Mr Monk’s 
night without a break for days and for “the speedy organization of a views as to the incentive to this 
perhaps weeks unless physical en- Canadian naval servie*- in co-opera- frenzied war preparation. He remind- 
durahee gives out. The opposition is tion with and close relation to the ed the House that this was from the 
deadly in earnest in its intention to Imperial navy,’’ Sir Wilfrid Laurier organ of the Government in the cap- 
exert the wearing down process and said he sa win the approaching abro- ital of the country, 
the government equally determined j galion of the treaty with Japan an He declared himself in favor of the 
o see the siege through to a finish, imminent danger to Canada on the amendment, because it upheld the 
the situation shows all jigns of an Pacific Coast, and it was there that Anglo-Saxon principle of self-govern- 
histonc polmcal contest. a Canadian navy would be needed. ment. He was followed by Hon. Mr.

the first real sign of the marshall- Mr Borden declared that the money Emmerson 
mg of forces came in the early hours was not being given to Britain, hut 
of this morning when Sir Wilfrid was to be expended upon the 
Laurier moved his amendment and struction of ships to aid in the 
the front bench forces of the opposi- sels would remain in the ownership 
“on took their places. On the Gov- eral defence of the Empire. The 
ernment side they were faced by of Canada. Sir Wilfrid, he asserted,
Hon. J. 1). Hazen, as leader, support- had completely ignored the Admir
ed by Hon. George H. Perley, Hon. ally’s memorandum. Every I.iberal 
Martin Burrell, Hon. Bruno Nantel had voted for clause 2 of his bill, 
and such stalwarts as Middleboro, Mr.Borden depreciated the idea

was recorded, in

iplement concerns.
Hon. Rodolph 

the discussion. He

oinpany 
.«usual stress
the
that there was no intention on their _
part to shorten the work-day of their j“_______
employes because of the western situ- | |

“The fact is," said one official, 
increasing our staff to meet 

on us for ma-

I
yr- :: es-atm .ii.

“we are 
tlie demand made
chines.”

Enquiry at the big plow factories 
revealed the fact, however, that con- 

were not good.

Mr. Emmerson was followed by Mr 
MacKenzie of Cape Breton, Mr. W. 
M. German of Welland and Dr Clark 
of Red Deer, who is now speaking. 
Mr. MacKenzie moved a second

over
con- 
gen-ditions in the west 

and that the outlook was uncertain.
an authoritative source, the

are
Property Owners of Bellview 

Ask for Greatly Needed 
Improvements

is cmves- -!• rom
Courier secured the information that 
collections were poor, and nothing 
definite could he announced as to 

■ industrial outlook. It is not con- 
red likely, however, that there 
be any lay-off of employees.

amendment to the effect that “this 
sum be expended in Canada i n ac
cordance with the suggestion of the 
British Admiralty, submitted to the 
Imperial conference in 1909.”

Ipresent time.

Victims in Wabash Wreck 
Yesterday Make ComplaintThe Township Council met yester

day in Township Clerk Smith's office 
with Reeve Kendrick in the chair, 
fhose present were the Reeve, First 
Deputy Reeve McCann, 2nd. Deput.i 
Reeve Jennings; Councillors, Green- 
rood and McCann.

Council Forum Versus Pulpit-
Vigorous Defence Put Forth 

By Atd. Spence re Police Matters

HAMILTON, Ont., March 4. — 
Charges of negligence and 
treatment of the victims of the Wa- 
bàsh express at Cayuga yesterday 
morning were made to-day by people 
who figqrçd in it» P.,H. Hamilton of j 
Baltimore, •one of those who were I 
badly hurt, claimed that 
Cayuga was reached there

One Minute 
Interviews

poor

» .AnIn thé afternoon the communica 
i jits and other matters quite up foi 

1 Wsfussioh."'^ ’depttttfrfbn 
A- essor Ludlow—“Property values of Messrs. J. W. Robertson, F. Billo! 

on Market street in the last couple Lawyers Henderson and McF.wen 
of years have practically doubled, waited on the Council representing 
The increase is seen in prices from he interests of Parkdalc and Bel!- 
actual transfers duly recordetf,”

H T A . . —z.

«>»'' '-ljww

ISONbefore
was trou? 

hie with the flanges under one of the 
coaches. He said thatRemarks of Rev. A. E. Lavell Were Not Received Sympathetically by Chair

man of Finance Committee—Hottest Session in Months at Council
a stop

made to repair this and the 
crew, instead of putting this coach 
on the rear of the train, left it 
the front, where it

M BE BOSSwas
train

/tew. The deputation asked:
<1) That Statute labor tax collect 

ad in School Section 23, be all ex
pended in fixing up the roads of said 
section under the supervision of tin- 
present committee.

(2) That the cost of a hreakwatei 
and raising the dyke be put on 2; 
year debentures.

(3;) That the cost of concrete 
sidewalks be paid on local improve 
ment basis, the township to pay om 
half, the owner the other half, tin 
terms to be twenty year debentures.

i*4.) That nine arc lights of 2,000 
candle power be placed at the fol
lowing corners: 1. Corner Tecum- 
seh and Aberdeen. (2) Baldwin and 
Cockshutt road. (3). Walker and 
Cockshutt road. (4). Mintern and 
Tom Streets. (5) Crandall and Mo
hawk. (6)^ Wallace and Gordon. 
7, Walter a*nd Webling; 8, Dover and 
Baldwin: 9, Mintern and Ruth.

C* The estimated cost of the abovc 
is: Breakwater and dyke, $200 per 
year for 20 years: sidewalks $5,000- 
$400 per annum; lights $450; total 
$1,050.

-Thé Council were quite favorable 
to the above recommendations, and 
while the above improvements mat: 
not all be accomplished at once, they 
will doubtless be in the near future.

It was moved by J. A. Scace, sec
onded by R. Greenwood, that leave 
be given to introduce a by-law lor 
the purpose of naming a concession 
road between the second and third 
concessions, ind that By-law 646 for 
that purposee be read.

By-law 646 of the Corporation of 
the Township of Brantford, to fix- 
name of concession road between 
second and third concession was car
ried .

Swaisland, Street Railway 
nductor—"Some people persist in 

mg green tickets (eight reds for 
quarter) when such are only 

good during certain hours. al- 
■ jys have my watch keeping good 

unie."

-clary Frank, Water Commission- 
— We expect Mr. Willis Chip- 

. expert engineer, in the city 
week to go into the advisabil- 

v of installing Hydro-Electric at 
pumping station. Electrical 

mes, of course, would have to be 
tailed.”

.mies
near

was sure to cause 
a serious accident if the flange gave 
way. Mr. Hamilton claims that in
stead of only twenty people being 
hurt that fully fifty were more or less 
injured.

“The wreck,” he said, “occurred 
just within a short distance of the 
trestle. Had it taken place there, I 
guess none would have been left to 
tell the story. The coaches turned 
completely over twice: The hero of 
the occasion was Evans, the colored 
porter. His face was split open, but 
he worked like a trojan to help the 
passengers.”

Mr. Hamilton told a stirring sfc>ry 
of the hardship the passengers 
dured until farmers went to their as
sistance * "1

It was some session! When Aid. , ed he would he glad to get out of
this work, ft didn't pay him. He did 
not take interpreter's ie.es when men 
did not have the means to ,p8y. At 
the same time the laborer was 
worthy of his hire. He resented Aid. 
Minshall's statement that he got 
money both ways, and he asked for 
an investigation. His character had 
been assailed and there were also 
“doubting Thomases” who believed 
such stories.

ancient Egyptians, if they were the 
sooner the patrol wagon was put in
to use the better. It was not necessary 
to have the seven Egyptian plaghes 
visited upon them. 
were Brantford men born and raised 
here and in business, and they had 
been elected by 
them. They gave their talents with
out price.

John H. Spence turned the guns of
Inauguration Proceedings in • 

Washington Capital f 
To-Day ; .

defence loose at the City Council 
meeting last night in regard to crit
icism directed at certain aldermen The aldermen

who opposed increased police pro
tection expenditures on what was 
said to be motives, more or less dis
creditable, the entire council sat up 
expectantly. The expectations were 
fulfilled. It is seldom that the City 
Council proceedings are charcterizcd 
by such a bombardment as the de
fence battery manipulated by Aid. 
Spence gave forth. The attack from 
the pulpit from the Brant Ave. 
church recently, Aid. Spence declar
ed was without justice to those at 
tacked. The pulpit was made to re 
semble a coward’s castle when used 
for such a purpose, as those under 
fire had no chance to reply. Person
ally he proposed to use his own 
“coward’s castle” to reply without 
mincing matters,. which was his 
right by virtue of his aldermanic 
seat and because he was one of the 
representatives elected by the people 
And Aid. Spence thereupon pro
ceeded to reply and mince matters 
he didn’t. Mayor Hartman also fol
lowed things up, and endorsed the 
utterances df the finance chairman in 
their entirety.

The Ball Gets Rolling.
The start of the affair was inno

cent enough. Mr. Louis Slander ap
peared bfffore the Council. to com
plain of certain remarks made at the 
last council meeting relative to his 
emoluments as interpreter at the 
police court. He was at the outset 
told by Aid. Hollinrake that certain 
statements which had been credited

who knew WASHINGTON, Mar 4— Wood- 
row Wilson became president of th* 
United States to-day amid impOliny 
ceremonies and tumultuous scenes ot 
popular greeting. Standing at th* 
historic east front of the capitol h* 
took the constitution!! oath'of ofijrc* 
and in his brief inaugural address 
made a fervid appeal to all paffoti* 
men for counsel and aid. .

“This is not a day of triumph," he 
declared, “It* is a day of declaration. 
Here muster, not the forces of party 
but the forces of humanity. Men’s 
hearts wait upon us; men's lives 
hang in the balance; men’s hopes 
call upon us to say what we will do- 
WI10 shall live up to the great trusti 
who dares fail to try? I summon all 
honest men, all patriotic, all forward, 
looking men to my side. God help
ing me, I will not fail theffi, if (Hey- 
will but counsel and sustain me.”

Vice-President Marshall had been 
inaugurated in the Senate chamber 
only shortly before and at the con- 
elusion of President Wilsoh's inaug
ural address, the party hurried back 
to the White House, ' ahead of the 
inaugural procession, w-here Mr. 
Taft said good-bye to President 
Wilson and prepared to leave at 
once for Augusta, Ga, President 
Wilson shortly afterward took his 
place to review the procession.

The speech of President Wilson 
apears in full on Page to of this 
issue.

A burst of cheering greeted th*- 
President’s declaration. “Otir work is 
the work of restoration,” . and it 
swelled into cheers and hats were 
thrown in the air when he said, “a. 
tariff which cuts ns off frtth. our 
proper part in the corrithetce. qf th* 
world, violated the jtistkek of taxa
tion and makes the government a. 
facile instrument in the hands of th» 
pripate interests.”

From time to time -as- the president 
spoke the sun peeped from behind, 
the clouds and shed a fèeble light 
on the scene. A montent later th* 
crowd voiced it approval fn cheers 
at his declaration that, "justice and 
only justice shall always be out 
motto."

men

Some More Volley Fire.
It was a disgusting disgraceful 

proceeding, said Aid. Spence, for a 
member of the pulpit to villify and 
■utter- slanderous language regarding 
his fellowman. . That might seem 
strong language, and Aid. Spence 
said he did not want it to 

-farther than to the individual to 
whom it was directed. He had the 
greatest respect for the Methodist 
church, among whose members he 
claimed many of his best friends. 
But this one individual had so far 
forgotten himself to hurl insinua
tions against men of this community.

Aid. Spence Rises.

Aid. Spence rose to the occasion 
and informed Mr. Slander that he 
thought he had got excited over no
thing. He had the privilege certainly 
of offering a protest against insults 
lie had received. That privilege Aid. 
Spence wanted to claim for the en
tire council, and he proceeded to read 
remarks made by the Rev. A. E. 
Lavell of Brant .Avenue church. Cer
tain points made by Mr. Lavell, Aid. 
.Spence agreed with, namely, that the 
constables of Brantford were a. first 
rate lot of men. Thereupon the fin
ance chairman commenced to dis
agree. 1 lie Mayor remarking, “Hear, 
hear.” Mr. T.avell had said that from 
what he had read, heard and seen, he 
belie ved I lie council was -against an 
increase in pay for the police. Mr. 
Lavell insinuated without the shadow 
of a foundation something he had no 
right to insinuate. He may have 
been a good guesser but he knew no
thing about the council’s attitude, be- 
caused increased police pay had nev
er been discussed. Mr. Lavell had 
Said that it was not creditable to 
save the taxes of the city of Brant
ford, and that there were other al- 
dermanic motives less creditable.

* * * * ♦ * * **** * * *
* en-go anyO-MORROW’S WEATHER * ■

I1 air, with a little higher tern- * 
perature.

*************

3
;

;

: :

l.RAND OPERA HOUSE 
BRANTFORD

The following are the business vis
itors in the city to-day as registered 
at the hotels:

Belmont Hotel—H. R. Morse, 
(Juincey, 111. : A. J. Brown, Toronto: 
VV. Matthews, Toronto; A. William
son, London; J. Lewis, Hamilton; J. 
J. Russell, Toronto; J. Murry, Toron
to; T. Inglis, Kincardine; G. E. 
[.iesemer, Galt ; J. F. Kelley, city; J. 
IV. Kellerd, Hamilton.

Kerby House—R. A. Wilson, New 
\ ork; G. F. Beaumont, Toronto: J. 
W. Fraser, London; J. Fowler, De
troit: J. Filkins, Buffalo; R. J. Mc- 
Leclan, Toronto; VV. McDariold, 
Stratford; H. A. Rome, Amsterdam, 
N.Y.: J. N. Zink, Amherst, N.S.: 
VV. H. Williams, Toronto: J. M. 
Scott, Toronto; G. C. Egan. Mont
real ; J. E. Derringer, Toronto; C. 
S. Mason, Toronto: F. H. Davidson. 
Greenfield. Mass.

Bodega Tavern—VV. J. Robinson, 
Hamilton; L.,C. Ashberry, Toronto; 
H. S. Crichton. Toronto: F. Moon, 
Toronto; VV. S. Evans. Hamilton; 
Chas. M. Gregg, Hamilton.

sAnd Then Some More
Aid. Spence asked what was Mr. 

La veil’s standing. In 1913, he found 
that Mr. Lavell would contribute the 
munlicent sum of $7.20 towards the 
upkeep of Brantford. Out of that the 
sum of 42 cents would go towards po
lice expenditure. He had only been 
in the city two or three months, and

I
■i

• sday, March 4—Cohan & Mar
the greatest melodramatic 

m years, "OFFICER 666.” by 
1 m MacHugh. “Officer 666” is 
ru of merriment, a cannonade 

It is the funniest show 
rk has seen in years. It shat- 

'-"iu, scatters fun, solving a 
n a maze of laughter. Direct 

ii- run of one year in New 
London and Chicago. Prices:

$1.50: 8 rows, $1; balance, 
(L iny, $1 and 75c. Gallery— 

reserved at 50c’, balance 25c. 
Saturday. To all lovers of good 

I can personally recommend

:cut

(■liter.

(Continued on Page Six)

New Athletic Club.
A new athletic clulb has beer, 

formed in connection with the 35th 
.Brant Dragoons for the purpose of 
putting teams in the different lines 
of sport during the coming summer. 
A good strong football team will be 
entered in the city Jeague. The offi
cers chosen weree: President, Lieut. 
Hall; vice-president, R. S. M. Ro
berts; sccretary-treeasurer, S. Seago. 
It is the intention 
hold a grand military concert in the- 
Y. VY.C.A. the latter part ’ of this 
month.

liter 606.” CITY NEWS.
I hursday, Friday and Saturday, 
"Mi 6, , 8, Special Matinee Satur

ai 2.30—MARKS BROTHERS’ 
company, supporting the big 

■"tv, GRACIE MARKS, in a rep- 
' of new plays, opening with 

Sweetheart" Thursday even 
1 hange of play every perform 

High-class specialties between 
Prices: Nights—10, 20, 30. Ma- 

1 —Children 15c, Adult's 25c.

I uesday, March 11—Gaskill & 
'titty (Inc.) present Harold Bell 

’Oil’s great play, “THE SHEP- 
"H OF THE HILLS," draina- 

•>y Mr. VV right and Elsbory 
’ • molds. "The Shepherd of the 

lias the distinction of playing 
" largest business and breaking 
"•curds for this season at the 

1 ”1- I oronto, having to put 
1 matinees to accommodate the 

The same great cast and 
’“'ion that played Toronto will 

livre. Prices: 14 rows, $1 ; 
75c; balance, 50c; balcony, 

' ;‘"d 50c; gallery, 25c. Seats Sat-

Technical Board
The advisory board of the Techni

cal school will meet to-night.

Some Hot Shot.

Then the battery .poured forth 
“Here,” said Aid.

Spence, “we have an individual hold
ing forth in what was once designat
ed by a police magistrate of Brant
ford as a coward’s castle. It was 
rightly designated when used for 
such a purpose as Mr. Lavell had 
used it, because no man had an op
portunity to reply. Fbrtunately the 
City Council had the reply privilege.
Mr. Lavell comes from the metro
politan village of Norwich, with all 
liis knowledge glehned therefrom of 
municipal and police government.
He comef from Norwich to) advise 
the police commissioners of Brant- 
flo rd. He said he was pot paid for. 

preaching about the sins of the 
Egyptians hut live issues and the 
gospel. If he could make it a live issue 
by following the principles of yellow 
journalism through the .pulpit all 
well and good. The Brantford coun
cil was not to be compared'with the respective styles of composition.

(o himself had hot been accurately 
reported. Aid. Hollinrake remarked 
that what he had said was that Mr. j some hot shot. 
Slander was responsible for a lot of 

At Ohsweken - cases which came into the police
Major Gordon J. Smith, Superin- court, 

tendent Indian affairs, is at Ohs- “Well, that’s all the same,” 
weken to-day attending the regular tinue(1 t|,e foreign missionary. He 
meeting of the Six Nations Council, submitted that his work was among

foreigners, he was a missionary and 
Meetings made a report yearly of his work to

A meeting of the police commis- tpe board. If* found employment for 
sioners is being held this afternoon hundreds, gpjtl if one man could be 
in the Judge’s chambers', when the fou„(l fronl wh,*m he took money 
questions of more police protection jn ^|,js rcgttr(] fie would give dollar 
and increase of salary will be settled.. for ccnt Ninety per cent, of the 

~ cases in the police court he knew
nothing about, but he was called 
from his home at all hours of the 
night in connection with bail pro
ceedings and he got no money. He 
would have been glad if such state
ments had been made outside of the 
council so that he could have had a 
chance to defend himself. As far as 
his police court income was

: !

of the club tocon-

You Can Purchase
Brantford Daily Courier
at the following stores :
Stedman Bros.
Plckels’ Book Store...72 Market St.

..210 West St. 
211 Market St. 
15 Mohawk St.

:St. Jude’s A.Y.P.A. AColhorne St.A very interesting evening was 
spent in St. Jude’s school,room yes
terday evening, when "• Mr. D. L. 
Wright, director of the Academy of 
Music gave an address on music. He 
chose for his subject “The Song,” 
dealing with the chief composers of 
America and the continent. Mr. 
Wright was ably assisted by the- 
Misses M. O’Grady, E. Senn and O. 
Burr, who in turn sang songs of the 
various composers to illustrate their

'

McCann Bros.,
W. Symons.. «
M. & J. Kew.
Higinhotham & Cameron, 373 Col

horne St.

I
Nearly Ready.

The new Y.M.C.A. is rapidly 
as also is the

on
,nearing completion, 
time when it will be necessary for 
the present site to be vacated. The 
present “Y” must be vocated by Map 
1. The grand opening of the new 
edifice will hot take place, however 
till Oct., 1.

80 Eagle Ave. 
Geo. Bickell..cor. Arthur and Murray
H. E. Ayliffe,......... 332 Colhorne St.
F. E. Morrison........... 119 Oxford St.
P. N. W. Farnsworth.,121 Oxford St. 
W. J. Mellen, cor. Brock and Chat

ham Sts.

F. J. Marx-
A storm of cheers greeted Hie end

ing of his speech at 1.54. I

William J. Bryan was the first 
man to shake hands with the Presi
dent. He then shook hands With Mt. ' 
Taft

Dig

* *concern- 1 4«
1?
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WHITFIELD
L Steam and Gas Fitters

lebrated Garland Gas Stoves 
>ur estimates before placing

St. Brantford1
Phone 1362

4SOIL.
1 author ot the Com 
es not the farmer treat hi. ewe 
avales. He puts back ia phoe 
, or the land would grow poor, 
o his body the vital el
sslth induced by some chrome 
the great value of my Doctor 
rery is in its vitalizing power. h give» ItrenM. 
> blood. It it like the phosphatée which ^unntv 
t build up the crops. The far-reaching action ,eg 
Ciolden Medical Discovery

■ch and organa of digestion end nutrition. rè. 
are cured through the stomach. A bilious spell 
made by the liver to catch up when over-worked 
the ‘ Discovery ’ to be unsurpassed as a liver rag.

i. Kansas, sa vs; «I will here add my testlmonv 
ly upon myself. I was troubled with indigestion 
rith three different doctors besides taking numer- 
■es ’ but received no permanent relief. I was ten 

h the pain in my chest, caused by gas on the atom-Mss sfclli&Xsfseyas;
irai bottles am nearly cured of stomach tronhWl 
have gained fifteen pounds in weight, ^*1
i wish you all success in your good work,* *

=*==.

m
ORPORATED 1855

1

TORONTO
RESERVED FUNDS, 

,176,678
JÏiENT at every branch,

sold.
Letters of Credit issued, 
id account solicited with our 
iccurate attention.

Colhorne AND QCKEN STS.

RUUD
itomatic Water Heater

*e drawing hot water, and owing to 
a very economical gas user.

Gas Company
’ELLL, Pres, and Mgr.

ues., Mar. 4

Rolls Into A Thousand
RUN IN CHICAGO AND NEW YORK CITY
top;
V3 roman
WSfmmr CITY AND VICINITY
Orp/£ ££AR. Cohan & Harris,
A. foremost of pro-
TOBÉL ducers.are send-
IffllSlhfe ’ng t0 our city 

the greatest 
melo-dramatic 
farce of the cen- ? 
tury and I want 
to greet them 
with a capacity 
house, which will 
insure us of all 
their attractions 
Paying here in 
the future.

TO THE

THEATRE-GOERS
OF THE

111 4

0

*3

•, s rows $1.00, balance 75c ; 
5c : Gallery 50c and 25c—

\.Y.

danger <.f death because of her hun
ger -trike is disputed by thp Rich- 
niond authorities.

il-
e-
ii i he crowds of people in the streets 

showed a manifestly hostile spirit to 
tile suffragettes, and a number of 
wrecked barrel 
ed suffrage" 
evening.

at
bd organs and dishevel- 

'vas the result last’s-
ie
in I he police in several intetanpes had 

to go to the rescue of women who 
had fallen into 

e who threatened
” j them in the

's
i’s

the handjs of gangs 
to strip and duck 

nearest fountains.
it

■A
e REMOVAL NOTICE.

Vv- J- ADAMS, contractor 
builder, hasand111 , removed

from his former premises. No. 
25 Queen street, opposite the 
Folice Station, to 88 'Dundas 
Street, Terrace Hill.

Telephone your wants to 780 
and they will be ' carefully 
looked after.
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1836 THE BANK OF 1913

British North Amrin
77 Years In Business. Capital and Surplus Over $7,600,000.

Music and Drama

BUILDING
4 !# * m m m * ix

CENTRAL PROPERTIES
■"* • ■ - r. v !l/.

■'!

■ A battle of wits that is viewed with 
waged by the 

sleuth and the cracksman in Ocicer 
666 has ifiade that play the most in
teresting production given to the Am
erican people in many, years and eas
ily the most talked about. It succeed
ed in creating a veritable sensation 
when presented in New York and 
Chicago a year ago where the inter
est, aroused kept the box office busy 
and the theatre crowded during its 
record run in the Eastern and West
ern metropolis. "Officer 666" which 
will b^, seen here for the first time 
at the Grand, Tuesday, March 4th, is 
a jolly good farce, and the secret of 
its, wonderful appeal may be at
tributed to the riddle that its plot 
presents, thfc solving of which is ac- 

piished ip a perfect maze of mer
riment and heightened by the unfold
ing of a .charming love story that 
threads the three acts of Augustin 
MacHugh’s thrilling detective story.

intense interest as *
ML $3000 

j| $2300

-Fine newsbpnf/slnw on Charlotte St., having all <miveulem*es, in a good section.
«torï^ a hilLOTS Street,, pj?

$350—Splendid lot on terraee Hill St.

one-lialf brick house on—<,Maronco31 Vcars^ 

Older Than The 

Dominion of 

v Canada j

As the name implies, the Bank 
of British North America was 
established Jong before the 
Provinces united and became 
the Dominion of Canada. The 
sound,progressive management 
which has made it a power ih 
Canadian finance makes it the 
bank for your account.

the hfeflhyttniiiliiliig lots on Erie Avenue A'• ‘ .1^4 so- 11
—One of 

LùYgnlM.$450
$^mO- SpleiHlhl lot on .Vfiïrn.v Street, ueiir Mavlhoro 

ÿtfOVLlirgv lot oil airitlhttro street, neat- Murray.'
$ybO tle^ h,UrtlSli!5^-t',w'mlk‘,,g

mt
; .Hi ,

3 Jots, each measuring 33fcl32 
feet, on Marlboro St.j west ot 
Rawdon, $}>.00 per foot.

1 lot, 33x91, Marlboro Street, 
west- of Ra'wdon, -per ft. .
No. 5199.

22 lots oft. Sf. Paul Ave., Ter- 
HiH. Price $2100 frit* 

the block.,, No. 5021.

Lot 26, Grandvietv Park.' 
Price $2<m. No. 51*)3.

Lot on Grand Street,- near St, 
George -Street, 43x62'/$ feet, 
$200. No. 5175.

Lot on Clarence St., 
Chatham, $20 . per foot.
5155. . '

Reauti'fu^ building lot on 
Chestnut Ave., 50x105 ,'féet,
$1000.

?
j

f It yon have pr»*èrti<-4Tfc{> til spore of. place for spec,1 y sale. ,7| p
• _i; *;•/ 73£Z*ft3f‘

■' ARTHUR;!). secord

them on our ILmi,
m III ! 

-1 liN
BranCford Branch

Open Saturday Evenings from 7 to 9
...i i >ftTryrw*r*y^

MALE HELP WANTED

G. D. WATT. Manager
i

Real Estate; Fire, Accident and Life Insurance 
ROOM 8, TEMPLEtiLto?!^ OPEN EVENINGS 7-8

Phones Bell 1750,r\ut,.135. House-Both Phones 237.
-L>iovt, ns

i m race
com

TO LET
- 11 DAY’S

Renting and Information Bureau
Kerby House Block, Brantford, Ont. __ __
SAVES time, trouble and expense. . . „ , °—......................
RENTS Rooms, Apartments, Flats ; A ,rS,c Sweetheart will-be the at- 

! and Houses expeditiously and sat- ;,raction at the Grand Opera House 
isfactorily at very small cost. Thursday evening

NO CHARGES for listing. popular Marks Bros., managed by
FEES—The sum of 50 cents for, ,Mr. Joe Marks, will open a three 
= and apartments; $1.00 for (,ay engagement. There will be

BRINGS the persons who are look-: a spec,aI matinee on Saturday after- 
ing for good accommodations and 1,0011 at "-30 p.m. and theatre-goers 
those having good accommodations’ ’will thus he offered an opportunity 

t Cof witnessing- a very strong reper-'
PEKrOKMS a valuable service toi <toire 6f -four plays 

strangers and transients looking,;: the selection' for the 
for suitable rooms or apartments.: . .

LISTS none but a thoroughly re- n,«l,t 1S tl,c '-cry pleasing rural 
spectable class of rooms, and cn-.’U'ay drama in four acts, 
deavors to recommend only suit
able tenants.

THOROUGHLY in touch with most- 
of the people all the time.

Office No. 232 Colborne St.
Bell Phone 1281.

« « m mmm & m.VVANTED—Boy to nun errands. 
Apply at Courier office.ill

; ÏTkii

Î4 -v-.--.R5----.
-

■ROY’ WANTED—Apply G. N. W. 
Telegraph Co.

(WANTED—Smart boy to work all 
week, ftpply J, M- Young & Co.

WA1JÎTED-—Two men with hake 
T sliip experience. Apply to the 

Wm. Paterson & Sort Co., Limited

Fimce jwhen the ever near
No. IMMEDIATE SALEIl Î

Fit-
bdJ

ill -J jli 'A -rails
-. * EPSiM umrep
Beal Estate ana. Insurance Agents, 

BrtkeTs' ànd Auctioneers
ofo*efc-'r>o:R Immediate

■-.v it;

' «ace electric chandeliers, riband soft water, Tco^/t^t Jur
■ Small barn on the premises, atid some fruit trees. Price only «2700
■ Reason for selling, owner leoying.for England. J *
1 , Residence 130 P^el Street; good frame two storey house, containing

double parlors hall,,d!WgroQux.and kitchen. On the second floor 
! here are 4 bedrooms, g piece enamelled bath. Price only «2200. F.^e

’ , L,°?'s F°R SALE i—Sevtcai good lots in Oak wood Park
out ot city and wishes to,realise. Terms liberal.

:1 iWjTANTED—Two smart young men 
with some knowledge of figures. 

Applyi by letter to' Box 42, Courier 
office.: ■> ____________

:

opening 
com- 

Virgie
Sweetheart'' taken from the hook of 

■“Peaceful Valley” from the pen of 
Edward T. Kidder, and dramatiza
tion of Shi Smith Russell’s. The plav 
is one of the old rural kind that is 
established in the good will of lovers 
of clean, bright and wholesome en
tertainment.

S. 6. READ & SDH, Lid. SALE

129 Colborne St. BrantfordTVANTED—Bookkeeper for lavy of
fice; stenography not essential, 

hut should be able to run a type
writer.. Apply, to Dowler & Dowler, 
Ross.JBlock, Fort William, Ont.

AVAILED—Assistant for
tn&le. Apply in own handwrit

ing, fetating experience and remuner
ation expected. Apply Box 23, Cour
ier,

f\

Automatic 376 Wardoffice,
FOR SALE«>

JpOR SALE—Private sale of new 
furniture. Apply 81 Port St.

jpOR SALE—Arc gas lamps. Apply 
Kerby House.

Jj^OR SALE CHEAP—Cow due to 
calve at once. Apply Henry Shel- 

lard, Shellard Road.

Five Owner
I HEAD STUFFED ? GOT 

A COLD ? TRY PAPE’S
'f.fvji.- }>**4 VI

S. G. READ & SON, Limited
129 Colborne Street, Brantford

FEMALE HELP WANTED1 ResidenceiyUANTED—Good strong girl for 
House of Refuge; good wages.

\VANTED — Housemaid. Apply 
96 Dufferin Ave.

\X7ANTED—General servant. Apply 
231 Park Ave.

I ONE DOSE,PAPE’S COLD COM- 
PUND GIVES RELIEF- 
CURE IN FEW HOURS.

You will distinctly feel yotir cold 
breaking and all the Grippe symp
toms leaving after taking the very 
first dose.

it, -JTOR SALE OR TO RENT—House 
239 Wellington; immediate posses

sion. Apply S. S. Davison, Echo 
Place. Phone Bell 1336.

m ! Situated on Victoria St., 
two storey red brick dwell
ing, containing parlor,’dttf: 
iugroom, kitchen, • t h f ee 
bedrooms, clothes closets, 
bathroom, 3 piece bath, cel
lar in two compartments1, 
furnace, gas for lighting 
and heating, hot and cold 
water, house all grained and 
papered throughout, lot 33 
x 130.

For price and further par
ticulars inquire^at this office.

______ :5 .
I .• : ; ;t? 'U

^lidluVeklLL01 lots Market garden Property
fop SalepOR SALE—New red brick house, 

six rooms, bathroom complete, el
ectric and gas, furnace and laundry 
tubs, city and soft water, newly dec- 
orated. Apply 293 Park Ave.

Dome Out of Your Shell and 
Give Your Krains A Ghanoe
If you invest from $160 up in 

some of our Lot Bargains tfe Will
guarantee to double your money. —Ten acres choice market gar- 
Come to us and we will make good den property at Cainsville. Young
n Vvnnde lots atinstdè pnoes- orchard. 50 trees, berries,
Only YOU are outside. 1 > • . „ , . ’A double header with a bdrgafh and other small fruits. Land rich
at both ench - Large 2-Storey Brick sândy loam" Three minuteV w-;k 
Residence, 10 rooms, baseibeSB'ftiH fr°rn radial depot. Garden 
size; brick barn and stable—faces ty this section very scarce, and
two streets 6 choice lets—^lo-yoo tins puce should sell quickly.
You-may have it for only $6000— I

Both phones 193. Night phones 561.
1*84; i*37 and 1091.

54 MARKET ST., BRANTFORD

It is a positive fact that Pape's 
Col J Compound, taken

YUANTED—A good plain cook. Ap
ply Mr. E- Donald, Hotel Claren- every two 

hours, until three consecutive dose? 
are taken, will end the Grippe and 
break up the most severe cold, cith
er in the head, chest, back, stomach 
or limbs

$2500VI on.
it

XVANTED—Stenographer with le
gal experience; good salary paid. 

Apply to Dowler & Dowler, Ross 
Block, Fort William, Ont.

Wanted—dlouse maid; no washing. 
Apply to Mrs. Secord, 164 William 
Street.

JpOR SALE—Just so much foolish
ness to speculate on what next 

month’s gas bill will be. Get busy and 
discard the antiquated method of gas T.
cookery. Replace with one of our uiP P,tly rchevcs t,,e most mi*- 
modern Hamilton Jewel ranges. Then erable headache, dullness, head and 
watch, the cloud disappear. The gas no3e stutred up, feverishness, sneez- - (,nn
bills are cut in half and always wel- mg, sore throat, running of the nose buys a t roomed r vame
corned with joy. A specially con- mucous catarrhal discharges sore’ Cottage in the North Ward.
KSS SSLAWSittï -d ««Why « If- «».<* W*
Also the perfect coh.tructiott te«3 _ P,ekaSc of, "P„e', 6 «»■»■ '» Et.it
But with stich fat-reaching results," Loid.- Compound’’ from your -drag- W.Hra. . . - ... - ........ .... »
making the name Jewel a household 8ist and take it with the knowledge $2250 buys 13-4 storoy Brick 
word. For economy and stability, that it will positievly and promptly House, new, gas and electric 
and an ornament in any kitchen, see cure your cold and end all the lights.
& SonesWW CSoiborne¥t. H' Turnbu11 SriPPe misery; without any assist $1400 buys 2 Brick Houses,

ance.or bac| after effects and that it new.
cpnt^iijs no quinine—don’t accept 81100 buys a good lot on Col- 
something - else said to he just a< !x)rne Street, 
good. Tastes nice-acts gently. $1500 buys a fine lot on Chest-

nut Avenue -•

181 Brant St. BRANTFORD, Ont.
Bell Phone 1822

I
| j

!
currants

For Sale !
|\

proper-
|YyANTED—First-class maid for 

ward work : good wages. Apply 
•Brantford General Hospital.

i / Ift

•7"H l A^JANTED—Experienced
T for Milinery Department, to com

mence work fmmediately. Apply E. 
B. Crompton & Co.
SLANTED—Smart young man and 

v wçiman fdr clerks in staple de
partment, preferably those having 
had some experience. E. B. Cromp
ton & Co.

preparer
F. J. Bullock & Co.

i Telephone—Bell 28.
307 Colborne St. (Upstairs). 

Real Estate, Insurance, Valua
tors, Money to Loan.

me colborne St., Phono ST1-" i.<
John Fair Surveyor anu tlngineSr 

Patent Solicitor 
Money to LoanELOCUTION AND ORATORY1- > -\ rH:

E. SQUIRE, M.O., Honor Grad
uate of Neff College and of the 

National School of Elocution

r

Farms ! Farms !^STANTED—Competent coat hand.
Apply at once to Miss Dalton. 

35. B. Crompton & Co.I FOR SALE$3.50 RECIPE FOR
WEAK MEN FREE.

'ta.1 ;jband
Oratory, Philadelphia. Pupils taken 
in Elocution, Oratory, Literature, 
Psychology and Dramatic Art. Spe
cial attention paid to defective speech. 
Persons wishing to graduate from 
Neff College may take the first year's 
work with Miss Squire. Studio, 12 
Peel St.

R INVESTMENT ! Li . ^~~-
107 jipres clay loam, situated six miles

from Brantford, excellent buildings____
watered, good fences, price «9000 00

314 properties in the cky, also 200 
farms, all sizes. Call for catalogue, 

«5,700—For 98 acres of choice land, 
white frame house, 8 rooms; gootVcêllW: 
Barn No. 1, 45 x 45 ; barn No.;g,.30fH 504 
sfied, 18 x 40 ; three acres of fruit, 15 
acres of timber, worth $1,500; 60 acres 
seeded, a bargain. “ ’ “ •” J

$4,000—For-71 acres, five toiles from 
Brantford, good buildings,- jÇir, -^toap 
Road. A snap f

«10,000-For 170 acres, five miles froth 
the city ; hank barn, 36 x 470, cement 
floor ; barn No. 2, 30 x jflO : hogliouses 
large frame dwelling, 11 rooms,, a, bar
gain. Will sell 120 acres'of this fartn for 
$7,500. hie»: •

«7,500—For 98 acres at villagu.br fpvvn 
of St. George, a chojce farm"; two bank 
barns, drive house, shed, good dwelling-* 
house, 200 yards from all conveniences,

Sri'taag

We have several safe investments 
in Hamilton and Brantford Real Es-. 
late. .We do not htfndle risky Wes
tern land. There is nothing iô Can
ada-that will better

wellK^TANTED—Woman to wash and 
T iron on Tuesdays. Apply Mrs. 

Fissette, 110 Darling St. SEND NAMn, r.nu ADDRESS TO
DAY—YOU CAN HAVE IT 

FREE AND BE STRONG 
AND VIGOROUS.

I have in my possession a presenp 
tion for nervous debiilty, lack of vig
or, weakened manhood, failing mem
ory and lame back, brought on by ex
cesses, unnatural drains, or the follies 
°/ youth, that has cured so many 
worn and nervous men right in theii 
own ‘homes—without any additional 
help or medicine—that Ï think every 
niam whb wishes to regain his manl; 
power and virility, quickly and quiet
ly, should have a roov. So I have de- 
terminèd to send a copy ot the pre
scription free of charge in a plain, 
ordinary sealed envelope to any man 
whobwill write

This -prescription comes from 
physician who has made

34 acres clay loam, situated five miles 
trom Brantford on main road,new 2 store 
red brick house, good bank barn, fen
ces good. This is a grand home and must 
oe sold immediately. Price $5000 00 

5 acres garden property, one mile from 
city limits quantity of fruit, good frame 
house and barn. Price «2 000 

We have over 300 farms' on our list, 
call and see us before purchasing. Wc
rimeity 6 housesaIl(1 Iots in all parts 1,1

ifm s
Uii

i WANTED
Capable yoimg women of 20 years 

i>f -age or more, as nurses.
Apply to Superintendent, Hospital 

for Insane, Hamilton.
Oovernmeiit ' Training School in 

connection.

HAMILTONChiropractic
tots for big profits and quick,returns 
The growth of East Hamiltafttls.' re
markable. Lots have actually in
creased from $375 to «500 since Jail. 1 
last. We own and control many pop
ular surveys, particulars for the asking

B §ARA STINSON, D.C.—Doctor of 
Chiropractic, Graduate M. C. C, 

Member I.C.A., 120 Wellington St., 
Brantjord, Ont. Chronic and Nerv
ous Diseases a specialty, 
hours: 10 to, 12 a m., 2 to 5 and 7 to 8 
p.m. Sunday and other hours by ap
pointment. Consultation free.

■
1

Office
?.i.6:|v MISCELLANEOUS WANTS w. ALMAS & SONCrompton, Newman & Chambers

Temple Building 
and at Hamilton

life
fieal Estate, Auctioneers

27 GEORGE ST.

jY^jJANTED—$5 to $10 a day easily 
. 1 iade leaving goods on trial, no 

cany :sing; Write quick. VV. D. 
(M or. n. Box 5J1, London, Ont.

^ j A TED—A gentleman to
an.! baatriL large front room, very 

central. Apply, to Box X, Courier.

T)R. D. A. HARRISON. D.C.L.W., 
and MRS. E. E. HARRISON, 

D.C.L.W’.—Doctors of Chiropractic, 
Graduates R.C.I., members of U.C.A. 
and O.A.C.; not medical, not osteo
pathy; no drugs, no knife. Chiro- 
practic (ki-ro-prak-tic). The cause 
of disease removed by Chiropractic. 
Spinal adjustments based on a thor
ough knowledge of the nervous sys
tem. Any person with ailment that 
all other methods have failed to re
store health, call and investigate Chi
ropractic methods free of charge. 
Office, 202 W’ellington St., Brantford, 
Ont. Office hours: 2 to 4, 6 to 7.30, 
except Sunday. Other hours by ap
pointment.

? . a bargain. .u
Phone Bell 1482 Auto 676

Office open Sat. and Wed. ev'gs, » to B George W. Hivil&tid
Real Estate MARKET GARDENS!Belt Phone )530

61 Brant St Brantford
room

me tor it.
Three acres jusf across the road 

rom the city limits. Good house, 
nearly new, good barn, small orchard, 
could be subdivided into about 30 
lots, .which would readily sell at 
ffom $150 to $200 each. Price $3000.

We have other properties, which 
we would be pleased to give full par
ticulars of on application to tins 
office.

List

a
£JENTRAL Telegraph School, To

ronto, produces high-class gradu- 
■T ,-ee -catalog.

a special 
study of men, and 1 am convinced it 
is the surest-acting combination for 
the .care of deficient manhood 
vigor failure ever put together.

I think I owe it to my fellow-màu 
to send them a copy m confidence, 
so that any man anywhere who is 
weak and discouraged with repeated 
failures may stop drugging 
with harmful patent medicines, 
what I believe is the quickest 
acting, restorative, upbuilding, SPOT 
TOUCHING remedy ever devised, 
and -so cure himself at home quietly 
and quickly. Just drop me a line 
likeDr. A. E. Robinson, 3782 
Luck Building, Detroit, Mich., and 1 

you a copy of this splendid 
rCcifW^in a plain ordinary envelope 
free of charge. A great many doc
tors woukj charge $3.00 to $6.00 for 
merely -writing out a prescription like 
his—hqt I send it entirely free

---------------- —..............

TOR SALELEGAL ■t'-tlsf. li;.
m ates.

' IANDREW L. BAIRD, K.C.—Bar
rister, Solicitor, Notary Public, 

etc. Office, Temple Building, 78 Dal- 
housie St. Office phone 8; house 
phone, Bell 463.

$2350—Red brick house on Ada A,ve 
3 bedrooms, 3-piece bath, gas for 
lighting and cooking, hall,' pafto'r, 
dining-room, kitchen,' pâ'ntrÿ,'1 üitÿ 
and soft water. Possession it ontc. 

$2600—New red brick,. 1^ storey, 3 
bedrooms, 3 C. C., hall, parlor, 'din
ing-room. kitchen, 3-part-celj^i;. fur- 
nace, gr._, electric light, hot ipd- 
cold water, 3-piece bath, Superiv.- 
Street.
Cottages $975, $1000, $1100, $1200 

$1300, $1400, $1500.

Tenders for Brick, Lumber, 
Special Castings* 

Sewer Pipe

lA GENTS wanted everywhere for 
easy selling $5 proposition; $25 

daily easily made. Particulars free. 
'Box 113, Toronto, Ont.

and

M II
:

ti!
l^GENTS wanted everywhere for 

easy selling $5 proposition; $25 
daily easily made. Particulars free. 
Box 451, Toronto.

Jj^RNEST R. READ—Barrister, So
licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 

to loan on improved real estate at 
current rates and on easy terms. 
Office, 12TYz Colborne St. Phone 48/.

CBALED TENDERS a (hi rossé,I to Alt!

thHiirio. will be ' received till 1- o clock noon on
THt'RNDAY, MARCH 13th, 1A13,

of ,h,! nhove mnterfAls rc- QlUred by the City of Brantford during

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS himself
secure

your property with us 
quick sale. No sale, no charge.

for
DR- JOHN R. WITHAM—Gradu- 

j\YANTED—Earn good money by ate of the American School of 
learning telegraph and station Osteopathy, Kirksville. Missouri. Of- 

hgents’ work at Central Telegraph fice, Criterion Chambers, 80 Colborne
and Railroad'School, Yonge Snd Ger- St. Bell Phone 1544. Residence__
card, Toronto. Write to-day for free Bell Phone 40. Hours: 9-12 a.m., 2-5 
particulars. p.m.;^Monday, Wednesday and Satur-

' - PR0WSE & WOOD
gREWSTER & HE'YD—Barristers.

etc. Solicitors for the Royal Loan 
& Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton, 
etc. Money to loan at lowest rates. 
W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. D. Heyd.

1 » 20 Market St. (up stairs)
Real Estate,Insurance, Money to loan

Bell Phones * 1640
*11 ' m M i mav, b® seon anil ttnrtruc- l-ih .L1,.,1.1’'1'’?,forln" of tender ol) 

gineer. aPPlDatlon to the City Eu-
ni-îrt,.!*! niiist be sccompanled by u
S AVfc pnyable to the order' or 
lor !.. Ï, lriIIR«rer. for the amount called 
tor la the form of tender.
By* aecepted! ”r H"v t,'"n"r ,,ut »«cesSnr-

1

J
p.m. L, BRAUND- -T7V; j

Hoal Estate & Auctioneer.
Over Standard Bank, 136 Dalhoysie 

Office open Wed. & Sat. evenings 
Office Phone 1533, House Phone fjqa

M ANTED—Ladies to do plain and 
light sewing at home, whole or 

fcpare time; good pay; work sent any 
distance; charges prepaid; send 
stamp 'for full particulars. National 
Manufacturing Company, Montreal.
$25.60 per weck is average sal

ary that chauffeurs who 
correspondence 

Would you like 
, _ rite for free book
let. Toronto Auto Institute, To-

1268I - I YyiLKES & HENDERSON—Bar
risters, Solicitors, Notaries and 

Conveyancers. Money to loan in 
large and small amounts. A. J. 
Wakes, K.C., W. T. Henderson, K.C. 
Offices. 116 Dalhousie St., over C. P. 
R. office.

: J)R. CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gradu
ate of American School of Osteo

pathy, Kirksville, Missouri. Office, 
Templar Building, next to Post Of
fice, on Dalhousie St. Bell Phone 
1380, Automatic Phone 586. Special- 
ty. diseases of women and children. 
Office hours, 7 to 12 and 2 to 5.
DR M- H. GANDIER—(Successor' 

to Dr. Atkinson)—Graduate under 
Founder of. Osteopathy, Kirksville, 

Offices at Batik of Hamilton 
Building, corner Market and Col
borne Sts. Residence. Ill Dufferin 
Ave. Specialties, Nervous Diseases 
and Diseases of Digestive System. 
Hours : 9-l«* and 2-5 ; JIvenihgs, Tues- 
days and Saturdays. 7.30-9.90. Office 
Phone 516; residence phone, Bell 
1040.

*N t
FOR SALE{■

T. HARRY .tones, 
City ^Engineer.

1
.. *1 «00—25/R.V Hall, Brantford, 

Ff,b. 24th, 1913.
acres, good garden prop

erty. ton miles from the city D 
acres of which is pasture and tim
ber land. tOVER ae fLAFW 

V,EXF»ER ENCit FOR SALEhavd taken our 
eoursd are getting, 
to drive a car? W

DENTAL —y I ■mm I if
.w j k

New red brick cottay 
Ham & Nott’s; sold 
ments.

fSOOO—New buff brick bungalow 
near the market, containing parlor, 
dining-room, kitchen, 3 bedrooms, 
clothes closets, bath-room, electric 
lights, large cellar with inside and 
outside entrance. House is finish
ed in Georgia pine; front and side 
verandah, with 'stone piers.
Lots in all parts of the city.

e near 
on easy pay-O Chambers, 201 ^ Colborne St. (op- 

KcV posite George St.). Latest American j
methods of painless dentistry. Open j 

j evenings. Bell Telephone 306. }
J)R- WATSÔN, Dentist—Office,' 

corner of Market and Colborne .

I Two storey new red brick house 
| on West Street, between William 
• ahd Brant Ave.,parlor, dinin^ropm, 
" and kitchen» three bedrooms vvitii 

cjothes closets, 3 piece bath^y an^ 

t electric lights, also furnace, a large 
- verandah. A bargain it sold at 

once.

( JJA1LRO/JD operators are in brisk 
demand. Telegraph operating 

and station agents’ work are thor
oughly taught in Central Telegraph 
School, Yonge and Gerrard Sts., To- 

ronlo. Free catalog explains.

Iff
R* Trade Mark* 

„ Geeicrtrs : Æy
Sts.ir ùi on il [REMOVAL—DR. HART, Dentist,| 

hag gone hack to the new old J 
stand at the Bank of Hamilton. En- 1 
Iraiice on Colborne St.
HR. CUNNINGHAM—Dental Gra- 
^duate of- Toronto University and . 

the Riiyal College of Dental Surge
ons, Toronto. Offic.e, 370 Colborne . 

St. Telephonç,^,

•ent tLOST:

J^OST—Will the person who finds ClPCkflC K6àtOPC!f JCr RîKA

u.iXr.î, îs£»*2î SSLS. sassEssssa «1Dalhousie or Brock Sts., kindly re- avLasl at” « STi&SSrx1

mBS5tr*a!i!W
if ;

W* 35 Colborne St. 
UU-JA-L^^- - Bell pnone 1485, _

E Ê/ÎO.J ‘>ffM

John H. Lake W. E. DAY' I
_ ■ 338 C61borne St.p'.

Heal ta
■

la
.

A

■ m
t?-7 - - k - . ...

FOR SALE
Oh Brock Street, i}i Storey 

Red Brick House, ccmtaining 
parlor, diningroom, kitchen, 
4 bedrooms, bath, furnace, 

Small grocery store ingas.
connection. The stock can
be purchased at invoice prices, 
lot 48 x 185.

For price and particulars, 
apply at this office.

John P. Pitcher
7 SOUTH MARKET ST.

Real Estate-Money to Loan- 
Marriage Licenses—Fire 

Insurance

the cour
DAILY COURIER—Published 

«te Street, Brantford, Cana 
* Edition at 3 p.iper year.

WEEKLY COURIER (16 pi 
listed on Thursday mornio 
per year.

Toronto Office: Suite 19 ondl 
* City Chambers. 32 Church 

route. H. E. Smallpeice, lie]
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PRESIDENT WILSON’! 
GURAL SPEECH

It was eminently characl 
President Wilson that his a 
s-peech to-day should have 

in character.terse
phe first Democratic Prej 

many years, some -«men in 
cumstances would have indi 
big display of verbal pyrl 
but he is not built that wax

Roosevelt in one of his
used up some twenty five I 
words; Wilson is content 
modest fifteen hundred.

The day of long winded 
and long winded speeches U 
ly passed. Time was when 
paper leader-writer who 
make it a two column effort 
subject was not considered 
his business; in like mann] 
stone and many other pul 
used to consider that an I 
speech should be at least fi 
to four hours in length, an] 
longer.

In the Old Land Asquitm 
four have changed all that 
a most important subject i 
lead them to consume nd 
fifty minutes. Wif son is a 
determined to also espouse 
vity system in the States | 
shows common sense.

Mr. Wilson’s speech is d 
by a high note. He declare! 
cent Democratic triumph 
States was “much more ] 
mere success of a party” 
pleads for the restoration | 
ideals—for the alteration 1 
things which would bring a 
ter conditions for the mass 
people.

It is a message characte 
noble ambitions, but there 
strong and well entrench* 
to war against most of it, 
new President will need all 
nerve, and a;.strong initiated 
successful combat.

TO PROTECT THE
That the Borden Goveri

fully alive to the question 
stock companies and the d 
of preventing abuse arising 
over-capitalization, has bee] 
by the recent debates in tn 
of Commons, when not 
Prime Minister but also j 
W. T. White, Minister of j 
gave expression to their vie 
question of the regulation | 
panics has come very much] 
fore on the discussion on | 
crease of capital asked for] 
Richeliu and Ontario N 
Company. Premier Bordel 
in the course of the debate] 
had been working on the a 
regulating the promotion | 
panics along with the Mil 
Justice, and later on in tl 
debate Mr. White prophesi 
lation along the same lined 

Speaking with regard a 
railway, electric light, pol 
railway companies, Mr. Wi 

Mrith regard to these com 
think there is a general vi 
some supervision should I 
cised by Parliament or thl 
Public Utilities Commission
sons that are obvious.”

The Finance Minister als 
on the question of supervisit 
trial companies’ stock. Mr 
said: “I believe that in 
there is supervision over tl 
issues of industrial contpanii 
should not be surprised at a 
that the day will 
legislation to which I refer v 
gradually as all legislation 
kind does—when some form 
ervision will be exercised ei 
industrial companies. It w 
bably be for the purpose of 
lng shareholders and people 
shares. There have been gr 
m connection with the issue 
stock of industrial companit 
other words in connection w 
capitalization of profit.” Eu 
In his speech, the 
stated, “the real evil is the 
>ty of

come—no

/

Finance

watered stock."

THE GERMAN EMPE1 
The two men who have, f 

Years, managed to keep tffi 
*a°st in the world's limelit 
Emperor William of Germl 
the irrepressible Roosevelt : 
United States. j

HoweVer, the Kaiser’s job 
manent and Teddy's jobs j 
been so that the latter is un 

at much of a handicap, 
c. Baron Von Dewitz

FOB SALE !
Brick cottage. East Ward, good 

lot. 7 rooms, complete bntli. gas for 
cooking, elevrie lights, cellar, hard 

oft water, sink, grained, ver-
92800.

and s
an dab. Price 
able terms.

2 storey white brick house. Erie 
Ave.—Lot 33x165. hall. 3 bedrooms, 
parlor, dining-room, kielien, sew
ing-room. summer kitchen, com
plete bath, gas throughout, cell 
cement floor, nicely papered and 
grained, verandah. Price $2700.

Reason-

Buff brick cottage. North Ward— 
Reception hall, parlor. dining
room and kichen. pantry, 3 bed
rooms, clothes closets, complete 
bath, electric lights, gas for cook
ing. cellar under all. cement floor, 
hard and soft water, large veran
dah. Price $3000.

S. P. Pitcher & Son
Auotlonws and Reel Estate Brokers

43 MABKET ST8EET
Office Photic/S61, Hosue 889, 515

--

Positions 
For Girls

We have openings for 
girls in several depart
ments of our mill. Good 
wages. Light work.
THE WATSON MFG. 

CO. Limited,
Homedale

1 1
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107 «rts cla\ loam, situated six miles 
it'd! ii Bra ml 
Watered ‘ client buildings,well

”00,1 fences, price $9000.00
ex

v-'-lX,!'-m. situated five miles 
: "main road,new2 story 

, -o^d bank barn, fen-
its goon i;is a grand home and must 
,e- sul': :2in'iv g.tiely. Price $5000,00 

, ;1 property, one mile from 
i']iKint:tv of fruit, good franee 

Price *2,000.
,,vcr 3(H) tarins

5

on our list*
purchasing. 

s,‘< -l,,d lots in all parts of
We

W. ALMAS & SON
Real Estate, Auctioneers

27 GEORGfc ST.

MARKET GARDENS!
T1 just across the ro'ad 

Good house, 
K"',d barn, small orchard, 

subdivided into about 30 
mid readily sell at 

Price $2000. 
properties, which 
I to give full par- 

this

actes
v t il v limit

nearly n, 
could I

ol 0,1 application lo

I.i-t yolir property with us 
■o' No sale, no charge

PROWSE & WOOD
7$ Market St. (up stairs)

leal Estate,Insurance, Money to loan

iell Phones

forquu 1,

1640
1268

FOR SALE
S I r»oo^_ >;

• g""d garden "-----
from tlie city, 15 

pa -tun* and tim-

prop-

? I i on
•Ham «<

X«v red brick 
: sold

cottage near 
m easy pay-

F.’ionn bull brick bungalow 
• maining parlor, 

bedrooms, 
s* bath-room, electric 

cellar with inside and 
u , ■ ,. House is finish-

1 , "i “ ,,rgia pine; front and side 
v v ran dal I, with stone piers, 

in all parts of the city.

■lie market.
' ""'n. kitchen, 3

c!' »i lit:-, eh,Set 
light-s. largc

• -nt ranee.

W. E. DAY
232 Colborne St.

ini Estate, Fire, Accident & Health 
1 us. Both Phones.

- X. -
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*
Jk—the courier gave in Munsey’s Magazine an in

teresting sketch of the Kaiser as he TORTURED WITH 
TERRIBLE ECZEMA'

NBD

Mil”ITEMS OF INTEREST
GLEANED FROM BUSY 
SESSION OF CITY COUNCIL

is.
.MV roi'RIER—Published at Dalhou- 

,,A ! <trvvt, Brantford, Canada, at $3.00 
year. Kdltlou at 3 p.m.

He says that he is not a war lord 
in an offensive sense and thart he has 
actually accomplished more for peace 
than all the peace societies put toge
ther, having quietly prevented more 
than one European war.

“With Germany standing firm 
for peace, it is not likely that there 
will be fighting among the great 
nations. Her mighty place in the 
Councils of Europe is due to the 
fact that her army and navy are re
spected and feared by rival powers. 
Never before, even in the days of 
Frederick the Great has the Ger
man army reached such a point of 
efficiency. And this again, is due 
to the Kaiser more than to any 
other one person in the Vaterland, 
for he is a soldier first and fore
most—but a soldier of the Spartan, 
duty-loving kind, not the blood
thirsty, military monster die has 
been depicted.”
He is a hard worker; gets up at six 

o’clock every morning. The only 
exception is when he arises at 4 
o’clock in order to attend a military 
review, or similar function. He 
works from morning to night and 
not even the smallest detail seems 
to escape his attention. He is a great 
traveller and voluminous corres
pondent and is a recognized military 
expert and during manoeuvers is 
frequently in the saddle all day, tak
ing a lunch while seated on his 
horse. In camp he often takes his 
meals from the soldiers field kitchen 
to see that the food is right for the 
men, and his tent is one of Spartan 
simplicity.

In addition he is the only monarch 
who unites in one person a thorough 
technical mastery of .the military and 
of the naval profession. He has 
acquired the details of modern 
ships almost better than any 
It is characteristic of him that he is 
a very bad sailor, but he stayed with 
the game and remarked “Sea sick
ness is persistent with me but we 
shall see who is the more persistent.”

In manner, he is described as aff
able, but a stern insister upon the 
fulfilment of duty, and he always ex
pects recognition of his high rank.
' All of which looks very peaceful 
and reassuring, but the Montreal 
Star points out that Emperor Wil
liam sent the Kruger telegram in 
connection with the Boer war. He 
drummed up German feeling to the 
support of a mighty Navy. He is al
ways arousing the militant spirit in 
his army. He sent to Tangiers and 
made the dramatic speech which 
created the Morocco Question. His 
Government demanded the head of 
a Foreign Minister of France—an 
unprecedented act of impudent in
ter-meddling and bellicose bullying. 
He appeared in “shining armor” on 
the borders of Russia, and threaten-’ 
ed that great nation with war if it 
did not abandon Servia. He referred 
•to the Algeciras Conference as “a 
duelling field.”

14:cHor
i

, , , KU COVRIER (16 pages)
on Thursday morning, at $1.00

l„ r year.

Scyi i, ’ •—Pub- iHad To Wiar Rubber Sieves Until 
“FnMves” Cured Her. (

iilli
cQv- Bed!

-I I,;
1 ,r..nlo office: Suite 19 and 26, Queen 
T‘7 Chambers. 32 Church Street, To

ll. ll. Smallpetce, Representative.
Grands Ligne, Que., Jan. and. 1910 

"My wife was troubled for three years 
with Eczema on the hands, which made 

hfcr hands almost useless. The doctor 
give her several ointments to use, none 
of which had any effect. He also advised 
her to wear rubber gloves (she wore 
Ottt three pairs).

I persuaded her, as a last resort, to try 
“Fruit-a-tives11. The effect was mar
vellous. Her hands are now cured. We 
both attribute our present good health 
to "Fruit-a-tives"

Aid. Suddaby informed the council stipend by the council, $175 to Mr. 
that he had not yet received informa-J. Creassor and $150 to Mr. Charles 
tion from the City Solicitor about the 
expropriation of property for the 
Mary street foot bridge. Recent de
spatches from the civic legal adviser 
indicated that he was hustling on the 
matter."

IM
Oj

Thompson. The salary is a raise on 
previous years. Guard ‘ ^ 

the Childrens’ 
Health

the BRANTFORD COURIER
LIMITED

—0—

A resolution çf sympathy, moved 
by Aid. Broadbent, seconded by Aid. 
McFarland, was passed to Chief D. 
L. Lewis and Aid. Minshall in their 
recent bereavement of a mother and 
father respectively.

ï Playing around In the damp snow, getting 
overheated and then cooling Off quickly, It Is 
no wonder the youngsters catch cold often.

Aid. McFarland asked if any inves
tigation were to be held regarding 
Mr. Louis Slander. Aid. Spence 
said there was no charge to investi
gate, but the finance committee would 
investigate accounts paid by the city 
through the office of the Crown At
torney. He was the gentleman which 
the council proposed to investigate.

Aid. Pitcher said he had recently 
applied for an auctioneer’s license; 
but there were no forms available in 
the clerk’s office. He didn’t propose 
to be fined. Aid., Spence assured Aid 
Pitcher that thç patrol wagonx would 
not call, the necessary license forms 
were ordered.

N. JOUBBRT 
"Fruit-a-tives” positively cures all 

Skin Troubles because it is the greatest 
blood purifying medicine in the world.

50c a box, 6 for #2.50—trial size, 25c. 
At dealers or from Fruit-a-tives Limited, 
Ottawa.

Tuesday, March 4, 1913 Aid. Spence said there was not a 
man on the Council who would not 
condemn recent street disturbances, 
and who was not thoroughly in ac
cord with the sentences recently giv
en by the magistrate. In fact, per
sonally, he would have doubled the 
dose.

■ O—~~
Mayor Hartman in submitting pol

ice figures from other cities, was 
sure that this city was paying better 
than the others to a substantial de
gree .

NA-DRU-CO Tasteless
PRESIDENT WILSON’S INAU

GURAL SPEECH. Preparation of

Cod Liver Oil• vas eminently characteristic of 
. T ut Wilson that his inauguaral 

to-day should have been so 
11 character.

j
late Hon. Mr. Hardy, the latter had 
replied, “What the dickens did you
do with the other quarter?”

xxx
By his speech in the Commons 

on Friday morning Mr. Borden has 
made the naval defence problem a 
great national issue. He has de
finitely joined himself to those who 
believe that the British Empire 
must be “centralized” instead of 
left to grow as it is at present—a 
group, of free, self-governing 

. lions bound together by the ties of 
a common allegiance and the ad
vantages of Imperial citizenship.— 
Toronto Globe. .
Bosh. The Borden plan is to do 

right now what a Liberal Govern
ment in the Old Land has said will 
be most acceptable. Canada will be 
just as free with regard to her own 
devices as before, and she will have 
the added respect of having dischar
ged a long overdue duty.

IX

helps them to recover quickly from the colds they have, caught, 
and so effectively heals and strengthens throat and lungs that they 
can better resist future trouble.

Na-Dru-Co Tasteless Preparation of Cod Liver OH 
is a splendid tonic and “builder-up” for weak and sickly 
children. It gives them better appetites, rosier cheeks, steadier 
nerves and fnore energy. It Is the best combination you can find 
of Hypophosphites, Malt, Extract of Wild Cherry for Throat and 
Lungs, and Extract of Norwegian Cod Liver Oil so treated as to 
make it pleasant to the taste.

In 50c. and $1.00 bottles at your druggists, 
NATIONAL DRUG AND CHEMICAL CO. OF CANADA, LIMITED.

f-i
ter

first Democratic President for 
m like cir-r„-v years, some»men

i.inces would have indulged in a 
! :: fisplay of verbal pyrotechnics, 

e is not built that way.
K osevelt in one of his addresses

—o—

City Treasurer Bunnell told the 
Council he had called for tenders 
for the sale of $250,000 of civic de- • 
bentmres. The market was bad at 
present, and after consultation it 
had beën decided to offer for sale 
only $t00,000 worth of debentures. 
It was a matter at present of con
ditions. The City of Toronto had 
had to accept a loss recently of $45,- 
000 in the sale of debentures. The 
credit of the City of Brantford had 
never been better, hut just now it was 
a question of what you had to pay 
for your money. The council should 
as a result proceed very carefully in 
the matter of large expenditures.

Aid. Ryerson wanted to know if 
Park Avenue was to be payed. Aid. 
Suddaby said no decided answer had 
been received From the Westrumite 
Company as yet.. r

Aid. Broadbent asked Aid. Sndda- 
by if he would try and have the mar
ket square oiled instead of watered 
this year. It woqld be a boon to all 
merchants. Aid. Suddaby promised to 
have the proposition 
Other changes were also in

up some twenty five thousand 
Wilson is content with a

T-t fifteen hundred.
. day of long winded editorials 

; i Eng winded speeches has large
ly passed.

na-
304

Time was when a news-
leader-writer who couldn’t 

ike it a two column effort on any 
iect was not considered to know

>vr1-
1::

A Cascaret to-night will surely 
straighten yon out by morning. They 
work while you sleep—a io-cent box 
from your druggist means your head 
clear, stomach sweet and yoifr liver

The estimates committee to strike 
the tax rate will probably .have a 
meeting this week, 
demands of the various boards are 
such as to worry the afilermanic au
thorities who want to keep the tax , and ibowels clean and regular for.

I months.

i . business; in like manner Glad- 
atid many other public men 

J to consider that an important 
ch should be at least from three 

four hours in length, and perhaps

As usual, theV '11( considered.
view.war-u-i

man.
The Children’s Aid Society will 

bear all the
t”

rate down.expense of a juvenile 
court, according to a letter from 
Messrs Harley and Sweet. Aid. 
Spence submitted that a legal agree
ment to that effect should be drawn 
up by the City Solicitor.

\ —O'—
Aid. Charlton again asked if any 

street cars were to be run to West 
Brantford. He also asked why the
aiTL r=iJwa>" case was not pushed. 
Aid HoIIinrake requested Aid.Charl
ton to go and ask the company him
self and see if he could get.this first 
question answered. As regards the 
court action,' Aid. HoIIinrake knew 
that the City Solicitor waS expedi- 
atmg the matter. Aid. Charlton 
pressed other questions and remarked 
that it was a case of the city bein'* 
“jockeyed” as:usual. The Mayor ad
vised a little caution abput a matter 
ready to go into court. Tn a short 
time, said his Worship, there will 
be .something doing* or no ears run
ning. Aid. Spence saidfthat the 
$r,6oo in tax arrears >ould come, also ' 
an improvement in service in due 
course.

In the Old Land Asquith and Bal- 
have changed all that and it is 

.1 most important subject which will 
lead them to consume more than 

minutes. Wif son is apparently

BMr. W. F. Cockshutt, M.P., will 
appear before the. Dominion Board 
at Ottawa Wednesday to state that 
the city is opposed to the Lake Erie 
and Northern route on the north side 
of the river out of the city.

Humors come to the surface in tkfc
spring as in no other seaspn. They. - 
don’t run themselves all off that wiji,1 
however, but mostly remain in the " 
system. Hood’s Sarsaparilla removes. 
them, wards off danger, makes gooil 
health sure.

Aid. HoIIinrake had a motion to 
send the City Solicitor to Ottawa to 
appear at the office of the Minister 
of railways in regard to the Lake 
Erie & Northern Railway application 
which was only a formal affair. Aid 
Quinlan wanted the ■ City Engineer 
also to have a joy ride to Ottawa, 
but Aid. Spence kicked, stating that 
the ■ City Solicitor didn’t even think 
himself it was necessary to go. At 
any rate he was sent', with specific considered settled. Reference to the 
instruction to oppose the details of American propaganda of “the .initia- 
the route. live and recall” also received

smiles.

imir
f-

: ty
determined to also espouse the bre- 

system in the States and that( TV
.-hows common sense.

Mr. Wilson’s speech is dominated 
i y a high note. He declares, that re
cent Democratic triumph in the 
States was “much more than the 
mere success of a party” and he 
■/.cads for the restoration of higher 
ideals—for the alteration of many 
d r - which would bring about bet-

Interesting Cases Heard by 
Magistrate Livingston 

This Morning

The request of the Trades and 
Labor Council again to take up the 
ch’eese sale question was received 
with laughter by the Council, partly 
because the subject is an old one and

:

>Things started to pick .up around 
the police court this morning, about 
a dozen cases being on the list.

James McMahon, the first to 
pear, has been holding out around 
the market 
without whrk, and apparently not 
desiring any. He is also charged 
with supplying billed men. 
evidence could not be subsantiatéd. 
however, owing to the absence of one 
of j the men - supposed ' to have been 
supplied. He was remanded until the
5 th.

; /-Î

m: :—E—
The Board of Works recommenda-, 

tion to convert /'the squeegee into a 
flusher” was really, interesting. Ojie 
alderman wanted to know if the 
Squeegee were to, he a “four flusher.’ 
Alderman Suddaby said the rubber 
part of the celebrated machine 
was worn out,, and the best idea was 
"to 'm’âkfe’ it Into a reâl Nîâ'g'ârà' flush-" 
er. 'Carried!

ap- 6.'

r 3attirions for the masses of the
Quoroum present : Mayor Hart

man, Aid. .Spence, Charlton,. Hollin-. 
rake, Broadbent, Quinlan, Pitcher. 
Sutch, Woolams, Ryerson, McFarland 
Ward, Suddaby, McEwen, Giiling-"' 
wa^ér.

• V ' ---0—- ’
'Mr. A. K. Bunnell 'acted as city 

clerk, in- place of Major Leonard, 
who was ill, and a capital short- 
sharp-quick clerk he made.

square for some time
SbbIé

- a message characterized by 
i: ibitions, but there will he

. d well entrenched forces 
! in:r against most of it, and the 

:: 1’rv-ident will need all of his
ixr.t and a strong initiative to give 
itmctssful combat.

CaPw,oiowodÜp

~ Total-Assets 
P - Qvsr , 

$48,000,090.

(
Thé

Arthur Greenlaw was supposed to 
be where he couldn’t get liquor. He 
did," however, and this morning paid 
$i..8s, with'the option of one month 
for the privilege. ,

For breach of the bicycle by-law. 
Fred Rorde contributed $2.85.

John Tink vqas charged with 
cruelty to a horse. His case was ad
journed until the 6th.

Wm. Hodson, a bricklayer by 
trade was up on a vagrant charge. 
The secretary of the Bricklayers’ as
sociation promised to look after hi* 
and he was allowed to go.

City Collector Benedict subrpitted 
for himself and stenographer an ac
count of $95 in connection with pre
paring assessment rolls for publica
tion. Aid. Spence said the account 
was certainly lower than had been 
estimated by certain aldermen who 
opposed the scheme.

TO PROTECT THE PEOPLE. Aid. McEwen submitted that con
siderable criticism was directed to
wards this city because not enough 
assistance

That lia: Borden Government is 
y ali' v to the question of water 

•■ c"ii-panics and the desirability 
'i'anting abuse arising out of 

: capitalization, has been shown 
i recent debates in the House 

1 mmons, when not only the 
Minister but also the Hon.

1 White, Minister of Finance,
’ xpressidn to their views. The 

of the regulation of corn
eas come very much to the 

the discussion on the in- 
’ capital asked for by the 

and Ontario Navigation 
Premier Borden stated 

urse of the debate, that he 
1 n working on the subject of 
ng the promotion of com- 
a'ong with the Minister of 
and later on in the same 

•Mr. White prophesied legis- 
a'ong the same lines.

FEEL BULLY ? TAKE 
CASCARETS TONIGHT

NOTES AND COMMENTS being given in the 
matter of securing new industries. 
He asked for a report from the Great- 
er Brantford board. -Aid. Ryerson, 
civic representative on the board, 
said he would have a report at the 
next meeting. Results were not to 
he secured in a month or a year. 
United States industries wanted 
something for nothing to locate here, 
but it had not been civic policy for 
25 years to vote bonuses. There were 
difficulties in the

was
It is said that the red on the breast

The Small Depositorof that early spring robin has turned 
out to be caused by inflammation.

XXX
Isn’t it about time for someone to 

remark that the present cold weath
er has injured the peach crop?

XXX
If there’s to be another blooming 

election, all right. We’ve got both 
Brants and intend to keep ’em, only

SMALL depositors in 
this bank are given the 

same courteous treatment 
and thorough considera
tion that are given cus
tomers with large ac
counts.

The aim of this institu
tion is to encourage sys
tematic saving. Many a 
fortune began with a sjn- . 
gle dollar, which furnish
es evidence that the 
amount of the first deposit 
is not as important as the 
fact that it is a beginning.

Every six months the 
highest current interest 
will be credited to your j

A 10 CENT BOX WILL KEEP 
YOUR LIVER AND BOWELS 

CLEAN FOR MONTHS.
Sick headache, biliousness, dizzi

ness, coated tongue, foul taste and 
foul breath— always trace them to 
torpid liver, delayed fermenting food 
in the bowels or sour gassy stomach.

Poisonous matter clogged in the 
intestines, instead of being cast out 
of the system is re-absorbed into the 
iblood. When this poison reaches the 
delicate brain tissue it causes con
gestion and that dull, throbbing 
sickening headache.

Salts, cathartic pills, oil and purg
ative waters force a passageway for 
a day or two—yes—but they don’t 
take the poisons out and have no ef
fect upon the liver or. stomach.

Cascarets immediately cleanse and 
regulate the stomach, remove the 
sour, undigested and fermenting food 
and foul gases, take the excess bile 
from the liver and carry out of the 
system all the constipated waste 
matter and poisons in the bowels.

According to the auditors’ report 
no gasoline storage licenses were 
paid during 1912. Why?

Angus McAuley, Market Clerk 
asked for an increase In salary; oh 
account of the high cost of living. 
Mr. McAuley at present receives 
$650 annually and submits that $200 
increase would be fair.

V.

s

way. Recently a 
visitor struck the city for io minutes. 
He was a big American. He express
ed a wish for “lame ducks.’’ He ex
plained what lame ducks meant. 
They were semi-bankrupt industrial 
plants, which various places , would 
be glad to get rid of. The visitor was 
informed that Brantford had no lame 
ducks.

SHE TOOK HERmore so.

FRIEND’S ADVICEXXX
As usual the gamut he will run, 

will be just about this: President 
Taft, Ex-President Taft, W. H. Taft, 
Esq., Mr. »W. H. Taft, a man named 
Taft.

Aid Spence submitted a motion 
asking the Mayor to acknowledge 
the receipt of pictures of H.R.H. 
the Duke and Duchess of Connaught. 
The same will be suitably framed 
and placed in the council chamber.

1 I
And Dodd’s Kidney Pills Cured 

Her Son.
r

iyStraight and Simple Statement Tells
of Another Grand Cure by the Old
Canadian Kidney Remedy..

SPRINGHAVEN, Yarmouth Co., 
N.S.., March 3.—(Special)—Simple 
and straight to the point is the state
ment of Mrs. Erven C. Trefry, of this 
place, but it tells of another grand 
cure by Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

“My fifteen-year-old son Angus,” 
Mrs. Trefry states, “suffered from 
pain in his back, headache, and a 
pain over his eyes.

“He was so bad he could not walk 
across the floor. My friends advised 
me to give him Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

“They cured him.”
That young Trefry’s kidneys 

wrong is evidenced by the 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills only cure dis
eased kidneys. They never fail to 
do that.

The reason they cure rheumatism, 
backache, gravel, dropsy, Bright’s 
disease, diabetes, and kindred dis
eases, is that these all spring from 
disordered kidneys.

If you haven’t any of these diseases 
you haven’t tried Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills. Ask your neighbors. They’ll 
tell you Dodd’s Kidney Pills always 
cure them.

Finally the gentleman was 
told that there was no time to he 
spent in his proposition. Aid. Ryer
son said the contract of the present 
publicity commissioner would expire 
in a month or two.

X X
A gentleman named McAdoo is to 

be Secretary of the Treasury in Wil
son's cabinet. No dpubt the Demo-

account.

I
!

—a—iKmS with regard to street 
electric light, power and 
•mpanies, Mr. White said : 

1 egard to these companies I 
c is a general view that 

ipervision

Brantford Branches
MAIN OFFICE

B. Forsayeth,-agent
EAST END BRANCH
G. S. Smyth, agent

The auditors’ report was an inter
esting affair. It said that the divi
dend of the 
pany in which the City is interested, 
was unpaid. The dividend is I t-s 
per cent. The Mayor said the matter 
ought to be adjusted 
meeting.

;

:Brantford Gas Cornerais hope that he won’t Me Adoo 
about nothing.

Aid. Ward, seconded by AM. Sud
daby, moved that a .gas meter .inspec
tor be appointed under the Govern
ment Act for Brantford. He hoped 
that a good man would be appointed 
and that Mr W. F Cockshutt, M, P., 
take the matter UP- Aid McFarland 
said Aid. Ward had shown a disre
gard of committee, although. he had 
always pretend to uphold the same. 
He objected to the motion, and re
marked that there was nothing in It. 
Aid. HoIIinrake contended that the 
fire and light committee hao no juris
diction, but Mayor Hartman dis
agreed with the contention. The 
Mayor said the motion wasn’t cus
tomary, and should just go to the 
committee. The motion was lost on 
a show of hands.

XXX
Taft makes the statement that his ■should be exer

I'arliament or through a 
'ilities Commission for r;a- 
arc obvious.”

nance Minister also spoke 
viction of supervising indus- 

I'anics’ stock. Mr. White 
' believe that in Germany 

upervision over the slock

at the nextvacating of the White House will 
form “the pleasantest day of his life.” 
In other words this exceedingly 
stout gentleman was not infatuated 
with the job.

!

.-'S’/\
Nt».2X X X

*■ A couple of rats disturbed the lad
ies cf a Harriston church choir so 
much that the service had to be 
•brought to a summary conclusion: 
And yet it is a safe wager that they 

Vere all wearing them themselves. 
XXX

Those militant suffragettes in the 
;01d Land are an illogical bunch. 
;They are kicking now because they 

■ are getting some of their own medi- 
ne. An English paper records that 

,'one of them complained that a police
man who arrested her was too rough 
when all that she had done was “to 
bite the brute in the hand.”

Sir John Willison, editor of the 
Toronto News, was a guest of honor 
of the Guelph Canadian Club recent- 

•1 ’ men who have, for many ly. His subject was:—“Some Jour- 
maged to keep themselves nalistic Experiences and Reminis

cences,” and his speech was replete 
with humorous incidents gleaned in 
his career, since the time he started 
on the London Advertiser at $3 per 
week, of which he expended $2.75 
for board, the price of board,) I 
thought being rather high,” the 

liaion Von Dewitz recently; epeaker'adtilfd'.' In telling this to the

industrial companies, and I 
1 be surprised at all to find
• y will come—no doubt the. 
to which I refer will come

> as all legislation of the 
—when some form of sup-
• iil be exercised even overi 

1 companies. It will pro-
l,,r the purpose of protect- 
noblers and people who buy 
1 here have been great evils 

cion with the issue of water 
industrial companies, or in 

’"l" in connection with the 
onion of profit.” Further on 
!” cell, the Finance Minister 
Hu- real evil is the possibil- 

■ atired stock.”

4were
cure.

xrx
:

z.

Aid. Ward had a motion re. the 
gas company, in which the city holds 
stock. He wanted to know direc
torate, capital, shares, etc. and in fact 
all about the company. Mr. Bunnell 
stated that the .Mayor was perpetu
ally a director, and through the 
Mayor access was available to all the 
information sought for, but no one 
else could secure it. Aid. Ward was 
not to he stopped, and asked that Mr 
Bunnell act as the Mayor’s agent to 

the information. Aid. Spence

'ci I

If you have not already made your 
Will, you should lose no time in do
ing sp. The unpexected usually hap
pens. The Trusts and Guarantee 
Company, Limited, 43 and 45 King 
Street, West, Toronto, make a good 
executor undet; all circumstances and 
at a small expense to 
Appoint the Company executor, and 
let them hold your Will in their 
security vault, free of charge until 
required.

€ . ■Mi

• ,am fi

miriJE GERMAN EMPEROR.

&2syour estate. secure
asked if Aid, Ward had m^de any 
new discoveries recently about the 
gas situation (Laughter.) Aid Spence 
contended that whep the pressure of 
the gas dropped, there should be a 
lowering of the bills, because it re
quired so much more gas to go 
through the meter to get the heat 
unit. The resolution was carried:

—o—
The city’Auditors were "given their

>
00;i 'In- world’s limelight, are 

r William of Germany and 
prcssihle Roosevelt of the

qoÇl

tW, i jtales.
Forty years in use. 20 years the 

standard, preserved and recom
mended by physioans. For 
Women’s Ailments. Dr. Martel’s 
Female Pills, at your druggist

Vr. the Kaiser’s job is per- 
i"<l Teddy's jobs haven't 
'bat the latter is under just 

"'cb of a handicap.
l/l' 1 V

fDON’T MONKEY WITH THE EMERGENCY

1

miülm

ROPERTIES
on Vlijirlotto St., having nil 

gvotl sort ion.
lit*-half lirh’k house on Vlareneo

lee Hill Si.
lining lots on Hi’ie Avenue. A

•ay Si reel, near Marlboro.

k> Street, near Murray.
I overlooking Alexandra Park : 
kt Ward.
Ispose of. plate them on our lint.

.SECORD
lent and Life Insurance

OPEN EVENINGS 7-8 
. House — Both Phones 237.

fi

■l
■H mmmir PMHHiflHV

IMMEDIATE SALE
SON. LIMITED 
nsuranee Agents, 
Auctioneers

MEDIATE SALE

torey hrick. double parlors, dining- 
iS closets. 8 piece bath, Lepder fur- 
soft water, 3 co 
tie fruit trees, 
ir England.
frame two storey house, containing 
id kitchen, 
filed bath. 
ghborhood 
late.
j>d lots in Oak wood Park, 
le mis liberal.

mpaitment cellar 
Price only >2700 .

On the second floor 
Price only $2200. Fine 

Reason for selling,

Owner

SON, Limited
rest, Brantford

Market Garden Property 
for Sale

$2500
choice market gar

den pn-perty at Cainsville. Voting 
orchard. 50 trees, berries, currantii 
and utlur small fruits. Land rich

Three m imite V wu‘*k 
! • ; ; radial depot. Garden 
ty in thjs section very scarce, aid 
Ibis \ Kce should sell quickly.

proper-

Joints. Bowling & Co.
Both phones 193. Night phones 561.

1284, 1237 and 1091.
54 MARKET ST., BRANTFORD

Farms ! Farms !
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r-tr ain;“> OF INTEREST TO w The Last Câiï|Ogilvie, Lochead & Co. ir j , '

Social and Porsoncd Notes and Other
Items.
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STORE NEWS WITH 
A CHARACTER

THIS WEEK WILL BE THE LAST 
WEEK OF OUR GREAT ANNUAL

(Should there be any, errors in thq Calling List given below, correc 
lions will be gratefully received b(y <be Society Editor.—Phone 1781).

To-day’» Special Calendar i The "Prince of Wales” chapter of II : 
Talent tea, Grace, Church school the Daughters of the Empire, which If 

house, from 3 to 6 p.m. \ is the Chicago branch of the Imperial
* order and to which all,women of I. 

British birth are eligible for member- “ 
ship—is for the purpose of stimula
ting social and intellectual inter
course, good fellowship and philan- 
throphy amongst its members. Meet
ings are held every second Saturday 
of the month at the Auditorium Ho
tel, and for March 8th a special musi
cal programme has been arranged. 
Madame Emily Yate, the gifted Anglo 
Russian pianist being the artist for 
the day.

Red Tag Sale
Receiving on Wednesday. SrI Now is the Time to “Get In” 

on These Wonderful Bargains
Mrs. John Agnew. L 
Mrs. F. W. Benedict, "I 
Mrs. H. M. Brèedon. >
Mrs. J. Burbank. j*
Mrs. F. Bauslaugh. r'

Mrs. Crowley.
Mrs. J. Detwiler.
Mrs. F. Ellis.
Mrs. W. F. Ellsworth. " r 

t ”, 
i

îXX7E lia*ve just added another shipment of NEW SPRING GOODS to our already 
▼ ▼ large stock. Really the goods this season have opened up far beyond our ex

pectations. The novelties in Dress Materials, Silks, Summer Materials ready-to- 
wear, etc., reflect the proper style tendencies that are now so popular in the world’s 
fashion centres. An inspection will immediately convince you of their exceptional value

i

**|^VVVVUVVW
»

Buy Your Spring Suit and 
Overcoat This Week. You 

Will Have No Regrets

/ r
i- >

e

, Mrs, Bruce Gordon.
Mrs. Lloyd Harris.
Mrs. J. S. Hamilton. V, 
Mrs. H. S. Hewitt.
Mrs. E. Hart.
Mrs. W. C Livingston.
Mrs'. T. Large.
Mrs E. H. McLean.
Mrs. T. A. Noble. '* ,'T 
Mrs. Harry Oldham. ]
Mrs. W. Oxtaby.

—o—

Teachers’ Association Meeting. 7.50 Men's Suits and Qg
Overcoats, sale ..wNew Models in 

Corsets for Spring
;The monthly meeting of the Brant

ford teachers took place yesterday 
at the Ryerson school. They 
were given an address af welcome by 
one of the pupils of the school.

The new president, Miss Hollin- 
rake filled the chair in a very effi
cient manner. The minutes of the 
last meeting were read by the Sec
retary, Miss E Heatley, after which 
the regular business was proceeded 
with.

8.50 Suits and Over- dy? QC
coats, sale pt ice.. «pO»ï7D

$10. Suits and Over- QC
i < st>. le price.. V 

$12 Suito aud Over- QC
coats, sale price.. *P •

$14 Suits and Over- d»Q QC 
coats, sale price . yvitlO 

$16.50 Suits and dl l Qg
Overcoats, sale *r *

$18.00 Suits and d»1 O AC!
Overcoats, sale *P

W 'i sr ;
4t

The human figure varies so 
widely that prevailing fashions 
would be worthless unless they 
were aided by good figure-defin
ing corsets. The different mod
els that we are now showing for 
1913 styles are adapted to the 
various figures, giving correct 
lines, and allowing tone fit of the 
garments.

You owe it to yourself to 
have a New 1913 Model 
Corset with your new spring 
suit.

iI yf;
Mrs. R. H. Palmer. V'*" ’ '
Mrs. E. Popplewell.
Mrs. H. Powell.
Miss Park. n
Mrs. T. E. Ryerson. V
Mrs. R. E. Ryerson. r»
Mrs. R. H. Reville. T ‘ T
Mrs. Gordon Scarfe. Fk.!*’’
Mrs. J. C. Steele. V*y
Mrs. J. A. Schultz. t* ‘T -jr 
Mrs. R. S. Schell. T ' )T 
Mrs. David Wright.
Mrs. W. Watt. fi!» ' | r
Mrs. L. S. Wisner. F |'
Mrs. T. L. Wood.
Mrs. A. Watts.
Mrs. A. E. Watts. " f 
Mrs. T. S. Wade.

Miss Felling, Miss Heapian and 
Mr. Dickson were appointed dele
gates to the annual meeeting of the 
O. E. A., Toronto.

Mr. Ryerson, chairman of the 
School Board was present and gave 
a short address, assuring the teachers 
of the good-will of the Board.

Miss Perly gave a very interesting 
paper on “Canadian poets and auth
ors.”

y
I

r I

Greater Bargains All
r — , r

This Week!
»! T
vr J r The teachers responded to the roll 

call by quotations from Canadian 
poets.
' Solos were rendered by Miss Hur

ley and one of the school boys in 
very pleasing style and an instriir 
mental solo by Miss Rowe which 
.much enjoyed.

All then proceeded to the ’kinder
garten room, where after a guessing 
contest, a dainty lunch was served by 
several of the little school girls, who 
were prettily attired in white.

The Ryerson 
tfongratul|ated upon

i

Whitewear \ r Men’s, and Boys’ Underwear, Sweater Coats 
Cardigan Jackets, Shirts, Odd Trousers, Ovei 
alls, Smocks, Sox, Mitts, Mufflers, Suspenders,
Odd Vests, Neckwear, Hats and Caps.

Everybody Come to This Great Sale--------------
------------- NO DISSAPPOINTMENTS HERE

This is a Real Old Fashioned Sale

ir
The trend of fashion in Ladies’ Fine White 

Lingerie has taken quite à novel turn. Visit our 
whitewear dept, and see these novelties.

Dr. and Mrs. J. R. Kippax are at

Mr. T. S. Wade was in Toronto 
yesterday.

Major Harry Leonard is confined 
to the house through illnetss.

present at Atlantic- City and expect 
to remain there until after Easter.

■ -w—
Mrs. Harry Osjbome of Toronto, is 

amongst the recent departures for 
England.

■^-o—-
H Miss Gretchen Dunstan has return- 
I ed from a short visit with friends in 
I Toronto.

y
was

Ladies’ Fine White Cotton Nightgowns, slip-over 
style, kimona sleeve, and lace trimmed.
Special at............................................

w
50c

Ladies' Fine White Nainsook Nightgowns 
broidery and edging trimmed, slip-over and 
button fronts. Special.......................... :....

, em-

75c
teachers are to be 

the '.splendid 
manner in which they entertained 
the association.

Ladies’ fine white cotton, deep embroidery flounce 
“new style” Underskirts 
Special at........................ 98c Wiles Quinlan

The Big 22 Clothing House
3

1Ladies’ Fine White Nainsook Knickers, the 
style, and prices range from 
i.oo to....................................

new
LAUGHTER LINES.$2.25

A minister in a Highland parish 
found on arriving at church one 
Sunday that only' one worshipper 
had brayed the elements. Mounting 
the pulpit stairs the minister looked 
dawn on John, who was more noted 
for his gruff out-spokcness than his 
piety and said:

“Will I give you -the 
Gaelic' or in English?”

“Gie’s baith,”

Brant County’s Greatest ClothiersThe New Dress Fabrics
Spècial at ...............................75c «and fancy Suitings that come in

exclusive dress lengths.
50 and 54 imported two-tone 

Whipcords, all wool, large range 
of beautiful shades. Special at
....................................................$1.10

Bedford Cord Suiting, in all the 
new spring shades. Special at
....................................................$1.00

Silks Miss Hewitt spent thfe week-end in 
Grimsby, the guest of her uncle, Mr. 
John Hewitt.ZÛÜÛ.. yards 16-inch, all pure

silk, Pailette, in all shades. Reg. 
$1.25. Special ......................87c

------------- o— ...... -...........
Mrs. McDermid, Alviston, Ont., is 

visiting her mother, Mrs. Coghill, 
Market street.52-inch all wool fine white Whip

cord Suiting, in all the new tans, 
blues, greys, etc., for spring. Spe
cial at ..................................... $1.10

sermon inSatin Charmeuse, 40 inches wide, 
in all colors

A large and beautiful range of 
Crepe Voiles, embroidered, striped 
and plain, also marquisettes and 
plain Voiles.

Cravats$1.50 gruffly answered 
John “ye're weel paid for’t.”Mr. J. P. Crandall, Victoria street, 

is in the hospital suffering from in
flammatory rheumatism.One piece Navy Serge, 52 inches 

wide, just the thing for Suits. 
Regular $1.35. Special___95c A Bargain Crush.

Louisville Courier-Journal:
Some suffragettes in proud array 
Were having a parade one day.
A drygdods store hung out this 

sign :—
$2 silks, $i.pq.
A hasty dash the girls all made; 
That sie-n broke up their fine 

ade.

Mrs. A. T. Duncan, Brant avenue,
who spent last week in Toronto, re
turned to this city on Saturday 
ing.

even-

Ogilvie, Lochead & Co. A New Spring Shipment 
just received, better slip * 
in and see them.
The colorings are espec
ially attractive-the pat
terns are entirely new.
They are the kind of Cra
vats the particular man 
likes to wear. 50c, 75c, $1

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Waterous 
are amongst those registered at the 
Waldorf Astoria, New York, 
week.

this
par-

—a—
Mr. W. L. Hughes returns to the 

Brantford General Hospital the latter 
part of this week for a slight opera
tion on his injured

f-

Th£k hAû

in a lecture given recently before the 
1 ans Astronomical Society by M

’ °ne 0f the most distin
guished scientists of Europe. After
attaclting°fhe problem^fiased'on* the

Amongst the party of Lake Erie of the^loV noM? the °riffLn
and Northern engineers who started red minion ve-rs SS than °neJll,nd- 
for work with headquarters at Port made statements of fh°’ M' B°S ” 
Dover, this morning, were the Messrs entific imoortam-e h th!i gl^eat®st sc!"
U A. and W. G. Palmer. Bertram dende of radio a^ivif °» ‘J16 evi" 
Waterous, Donald Waterous. W. L. w, . activity in rocks.
Sanders, J. Blakney, and W Creassor. P°mt.ed out ^at if uranium for
They will make , a survey of the whlrhCe' g,''es ,out helium at a- speed 
harbor. h ch can be determined, the p

ce of these two elements in the
rock giv.es the latter’s age as soon 
as the relative quality of each is 
measured. Investigating along 
lines. It has been calculated tnat a 
specimen of primary igneous rock ex
amined in the Paris laboratories ori- 
ginated as far back

*—NEW DISCOVERY QUICKLY CURES
KIDNEY AND BLADDER TROUBLES

THURSDAY AND FRDAY OPEN
ING AND SHOW OF 

NOVELTIES
On these days, the 6th and 7th inst. 

Messrs E. B. Crompton & Co., will 
make a

arm.

Mr. Danny McLean of Stayner, 
formerly of the Waterous Engine 
Works office staff, and once a well- 
known member of the Brantford la
crosse club, is a welcome visitor in 
town. Mr. McLean, who left Brant
ford on account of his health, looks 
well.

great display of Paris and 
other novelties, in connection with
depart e goods’ and trimming

This will take place on the second 
tloor—Cloak Department space. The 
goods shown will be the finest ever 
displayed by the firm. Silks confined 
m Paris to Paquin, Doucet and Dre- 
coH, and sold by the makers, to Lon
don, for West-end trade. Rich bro
cades for evening cloaks, trimmings 
and garnitures confine 1 to.the dress 
making parlors, u.gh class wash 
goods, crepes, ratines and other no
velties.

Chronic Sufferers Find Relief After 
Few; Doses Ate Taken.

If you are bothered with -backache 
•—or rheumatism, have disagreeable, 
annoying bladder or urinary disord
ers to contend with—or suffer with 
any other of the many miseries that 
come from weak kidneys, here is a 
■guaranteed remedy you can depend 
upon, no matter what else may have 
failed to cure you.

It is a positive face that the 
discovery Croxone, promptly over
comes such diseases. It is the most 
wonderful remedy ever made for rid
ding the system of uric acid, remov
ing the cause and curing the 
troubles.

It soaks right in and cleans out 
the stopped up kidneys and makes 
them filter and sift out all the posi- 
onous waste matter from' the blood. 
It neutralizes and dissolves the uric

acid that lodges in the joints and 
muscles,
soothes and heals the delicate linings 
of the bladder;, and puts the kidneys 
and urinary organs in a clean, 
strong healthy condition.

ofcausing rheumatism;

Jos. BroadbentMore than a few doses of Croxone 
are seldom reuired to relieve 
the obstinate

even
long standing cases, 

while it cures the most severe forms 
of kidney, bladder trouble, and rheu
matism in a surprisingly short time.

You will find Croxone entirely dif
ferent from all other remedies. There 
is nothing else on earth like it.. It is 
so prepared that it is practically im
possible to take it into the human 
system without results. An original 
packagee costs but a trifle at 
first class drug store. All druggists 
are authorized to personally return 
the purchase price if Croxone fails 
to give the desired r.jjilts the very 
first time you use it.

new presen-
same Use coupon below in reporting soc ial events and the comings and go

ings of ycftirself and friends.
—o—

A special train carrying between 
two hundred atfd two hundred and 
fifty of the Elgar Choir people of 
Hamilton, passed through, here yes
terday. via T* It. and B, en route for 
Detroit, where last night they gave a 
concert to an appreciative audjence, 
returning to Hamilton again this 
morning.

To avoi-’ r-owding, and to allow 
the goo- ; 10 be more conveniently 
d,slV "d. they will be exhibited as 
sin !. on the second floor. All our 
la', customers and friends are invit

these

anv ed.
ns VI 0,000,000

years ago.
Another series of investigati 

which has been utilized in attacking 
thè problem is connected with the 
microscope colored circles found im
bedded in primitive granites and 
other rocks. These, which have for 
a long while received no #stf,ranatibn 
prove to be the efflorescence: of the 
alpha rays from minute specks oi 

zirconium, and it is certain that mil
lions of centuries have élapse<î~while 
the rays have been penetrating the 
surrounding rock. Altogether! the 
lecturer declared, we shbfitd, %e 
wrong m regarding th> world as less 

At the conclusion of Saturday’s 3 * '1l,Sand Million years old.
meeting of the Literary Club in con- . 1{i?" ■ «, Bosler dwelt on
nection with the Y.W.C.A. the wJllc^ these facts threw on
members were delightfully entertain- I]eat a C S“v thP soIar

, ed by Mrs. James Cockshvitt and for the ,ny has been thought
Miss Bella Waft at afternoon tea in concentration of itf yearS’ the 
the Club Rooms of the association— cannot be more than "twent the-,pUn
a hospitality originated by Mrs. years old. But since tins' wn Im" a"18’ °j S<?me other source SQw iiu- 
Lloyd Harris the beginning of the make it an infant comnarcit with ^?amed of, remains, said the lee by-season -and since then exlepded by earth, its energy ' mhst ItiwF * » gfeat Masteries, of si
various members. other t3ce>h‘ch»t may reserved for

8 1 wnat? Whether our descendants to unveil. The ad-

Military News ons

The weekly recruit class was held as 
usral at the

Another very generous donation to 
the Tuberculosis hospital is the gift 
of twenty-five or thirty feather pil
lows from 
branch of the 
seven

armories last night. 
About twenty-five are making use of 
the class.

yY== XK VVx«5X x^n$LVX Vx
the Moyle-T ranquility 

Women’s Institute. 
beautiful large ones having al

ready been received and the balance 
to follow in due time. Burford and 
Paris branches have also signified 
their intention to assist in a very ma
terial manner.

The band held a practice last night, 
Bandmaster Johnston has his men 
working on a lot of new music which 
he has secured for thex< iSU \summer work. 

: G. Coy, at present in command of 
, Lieutenant Emmons, held a meeting 

111 the company armories, in order to 
take measures to have the company 
full strength when drill starts.

Corp. Wm. Tossel, who it will he 
remembered, had his hand hurt in the 
belting at Massey-Harris’. is out 
again, and will apparently he able to 
take his place in the ranks.

SOCIETY EDITOR, COURIER 
Kindly publish above'and obilige

than

NAME, ADDRESS*.,.

» radium, or the interior force dress has caused considerable dis
cussion in scientific circles.

Real Estate Active.
During February, there 

property, transfers in 
Township, which indicates a pretty 
active market.

of at-
were 29

Brantford Water Rates.
Payment of water rates are already 

being made .at the City Hall. The 
last day of payment is March 15.**—
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PERSONAL ITEMS1

The New Waists for 
Spring are Creating 

a Lot of Interest
Ladies’ Pure Linen New Tailored Waists 

beautifully embroidered. *1 7c
Special at.......... ....................... *P K. • « O

Ladies’ Plain Tailored Fine Quality 
Liyenette Waists. Special 00
at

Ladies’ White Lawn Beautifully Em
broidered Long Sleeve Waists, d»1 QQ 
new style collar. Special at..

See Our Beautifully Assorted Stock

Purses
at Special 

Prices

Ladies’ Fine Solid 
Leather purses, with 
good strong frame.

2.00 Purse 
2.50 Purse 
3.00 Purse

$1.49
$1.98
$2.25

I II I
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± BE THE LAST 
GREAT ANNUAL

fcie to “Get In” 
erful Bargains

rgains All
eek!

rwear, Sweater Coats 
Odd Trousers. ( )vei 

, Mufflers, Suspenders, 
lats and Caps.

Is Great Sale--------------
OINTMENTS HERE

d Fashioned Sale

Quinlan.
thing House

•eatest Clothiers

ig Shipment 
better slip ’

m.
are espec- 

re—the pat- 
rely new.
kind of Cra- 
ticular man 
50c, 75c, $1
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;; CITY NEWS :•Waterproof Boots
AT BARGAIN PRICES

Thc Satisfactory Store-Test It | E. B. CROMPTON & CO. | The Satisfactory Store-Test It I

THE PROBS
Northeast Winds, cold, with light 

local snowfalls.
Wednesday—Fair, with a little 

higher temperature.

Temperature.
Temperature fo'r the last 24 hours; 

Highest 29; lowest 14. Same dale, 
last year: Highet 17: 1 fwest 5 above 
zero.

A Visit to This Store is of Great Interest
Due to the extraordinary showing of superlatively fine new Spring Goods. Our buyers have excelled 
themselves this season in the selection of the season’s styles. Never before have we exhibited suchpOR THE NEXT FEW DAYS we will 

1 offer a line of Men’s Tan, Leather 
Lined, Blucher Cut Waterproof Boots. Just 
the boot for this weather. The regular 
price now $3.50. BARGAIN PRICE

ran-

New Spring Coats,
Wraps and Suits

New Sidewalks.
Residents of Emily street and Ab

erdeen Avenue, in Brantford Town
ship, have petitioned for 
sidewalks, which will be built this 
summer.

■

$2.23 I:concrete

AThe very first glance will impress you. wit ft 
the superiority of the styles here—Paris, Vienaa 

•and New York has sent us of their best. Fit 
finish, color and cloth will appeal to you at once 
and.the fine feature about this collection is that 
in every instance, or almost so, there is but one 
garment of any one style. Thus you are assured 
of individuality in buying here. We want you 
to see these beautiful garments.

I

'll//
MilResignation Received.

At the meeting of the Brantford 
Township Council yesterday the re
signation of Mr. W. H. Fairchild 
township engineer was received with 
regret and accepted.
Jacksoh received the appointment.

Story Hours. •
The story hour at the library 

Tuesday for children under 10 
will be devoted to “The Dog of Flan
ders,” by Ouida. On Thursday, for 
children over 10, it will be “The Holy 
Grail,” by Tennyson.

At Burford.
Mrs. Chrysler on Sunday, address

ed the primary class of the Sunday 
School on the cigarette evil, and 
three church services on general 
missionary lines, under the auspices 
of the Burford Auxiliary.

A Conference.
A conference of the Manufacturers 

committee of the City Council, the 
Greater Brantford Board, and the 
Industrial Committee of the Board 
of Trade is being held in the office 
of Mr. George Hately this afternoon.

Trying to Locate.
A small circus, which travels un

der the name of Wortham & Allen, 
is endeavoring to locate in Brantford 
for a week this summer, but as the 
big carnival week with the Ferari 
United Shows is booked here for 
July 7-12, it is not likely that in
ducements of any kind will be offered 
to get the circus.

BE SURE AND SEE THEM /

Nearly 1000 Yards Natural Shan
tung Silks at 39c Yard.

&as

TBE NEILL SHOE CO. I M
Mr. A. M.

Unquestionably these are one oï the sensible 
useful and stylish things for spring and summer 
—soft and pretty, will wash and wear most satis
factorily. Pure Silk with a good- bright finish.
All at 39c yard

Automatic ’Phones 59 and 491 158 Colborae St:

New Silks, Dress Goodson
years

Two Tone Messaline Silks with a pretty 
hair line stripe of white. These silks are 36 in. 
wide, and come in shades of green and brown, 
blué and tan, bronze and tan, and two tones of 
Copenhagen blue. These designs are one of the 
season’s strongest features. At $1.50 per yd 7

All Woo! Bedford Cords are great favorites 
this season, shades are pearl, grev, tan, navy, 
goblin and apricot, 45 inches wide. 85c yd.

French Satin Charmeuse, soft silky finish, [ 
in all the new shades, French, tan, king’s blue, 
white, pale blue, pink and copen, all double fold
At $2.00 per yard.

Beautifully Embroidered Robes, fresh out of 
their wrappings, and bringing with them an 
early reminder of Spring. You really must 
these.

Ï New Things in Draperies, Curtain 
Nets, Etc.WALLACE S FROST FLUID

• Correct window draping is indespen»ible in 
the make up of an artistic room. We are well 
ready to supply you with the latest designs and 
weaves in new Curtain Nets and Chintz Drap
eries, also new patterns in Casement Cloths, it 
will well repay you to see these attractive goods, 
being assured of the really correct designs and 
good values.

Put up in the same old way from the okl formula— 
more popular than ever.
The okl reliable preparation fop the complexion, ren
ders the skin soft and velvety, a perfect cure fdr 
chapped hands, face and lips.

-

ij25c a Bottle
— PREPARED; BY—

Special Values in Notions and 
Smallwares

IOC and 15c Pearl Buttons
Hair Nets ............................
500 Best Pins for.................
Best Hooks and Eyes ...
6 pairs Shoe Laces for....
Dome Fasteners...................
Bone Hairpins................
Best Block Tapes ............................10c for 6 blocks

.......................................... 2 dozen for 5c

CECIL A. C. CAMERON <14
see ......... 5c card

25c per dozen
................ -•••Sc
2 cards for 5c

Dispensing Chemist (Successor to J. A. Wallace)

191 CCLBORNE STREET ^^Voile^lUibes, very finely embroidered - $15,TELEPHONE 242

Pretty Embroidered and Irish Robes, on fine
Swiss and linen-$9.50 to $16.50.

..................... 5c
2 dozen for 3c 
.... roc cardIs Your Clock Out of Order? Cotton Voiles and Crepes by the yard are 

shown in great variety—35c to 75c. Safety Pins

If so bring it to us or leave your address with us and we 
will send for it, put it in running order and return it tc 
you with a guarantee to keep it in running order for one 
year. Our charges are rûoderate. E. B. CROMPTON & COMPANYDenies It.

Aid. J. H. Minshal! denies that he 
ever made any charges against Mr. 
Lewis Slander, as reported in the 
Council proceedings two weeks ago. 
Apparently the Ward Two represen
tative was made to say something 
some other fellow said and Mr. Slan
der was accordingly heard from last 
night.

BULLER BROS. Parks Board
The Parks Board will 

Thursday night

Veterans Meeting
A mass meeting of the Veterans 

Association will be held in the 
orics to-night at 8 p.m. Invitations 
for the at home will be issued at this 
meeting.

meet on
jeweller and Opticians

Bell Phone 1357
108 Colborne Stree 1

Machine 535
«

tpSB5ESJ Devotional Exercises.
Starting yesterday, under instruc

tions from the Department of Edu
cation, the morning and afternoon 
sessions of the various classes at the 
Collegiate Institute are opened and 

prayer and a short bible 
reading. Catholic students are allow
ed to absent themselves from these 
exercises if they so desire.

Black Fox Industry.
A promoter was in the city yes

terday selling shares in a black fox 
ranch in Prince Edw-ard Island—the 

I industry which reads like a fairy 
story, but which has been returning 
dividends in some cases of forty and 
more per cent. A pair of black foxes 
readily sell for $10,000. He placed 
quite a number of shares here. The 
black fox craze threatens to out Co
balt Cobalt in the camp’s palmy days 
of some eight or nine years ago.

Liquor Restriction.
A leading Brantford hotelkeeper it. 

conversation with a Courier man to
day,' stated that after thoroughly 
considering the question he 
so very much opposed after all to the 
proposed Ontario legislation to re
strict the bars to a business of twelve 
hours, viz: from 8 o’clock in the 
morning till 8 o’clock in the evening. 
He did object however, to a law call
ing for them to close at noon on Sat
urday. This he thought was alto
gether too arbitrary.

Permits Issued.
A permit has been issued at trie 

City Engineer’s office to Brewster 
and Company, for the repairing of 
damages done to the place of busi
ness caused by the recent fire. The 
cost of repairing the store Will 
in the neighborhood of $1,500.

Charles (Fred) Hamel has been 
granted a permit to allow him to er
ect stairs to the second floor of his 
premises, and to make 
on Colborne street for same. The 
alterations will cost about $100.00.

arm-
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Stoves, Gas Ranges 4? ML«F
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St. Andrew’s Guild.
The members of St. Andrew’s 

church Young People’s Guild were 
at home to their Paris : friends last 
night. The visitors provided an ex
cellent programme and the Brant- 
fordites supplied the lunch.

A Compliment
Captain Kingsford of the R. C. S. 

who inspected the recruit class of the 
25th Brant Dragoons, stated that it 
was the finest class he had seen in. 
this district. The hprse soldiers had 
ten “six-footers” among those 
parade.

itclosed withGraniteware and Tinware * And yon know when you make 
a purchase here, that you can de
pend upon the article being ex
actly as represented, for we 
make no claims that cannot be 
substantiated. If you wish to 
select a ring, whether for your
self or as a gift to another, we 
suggest that you drop in here 
first and see the excellent variety 
we have in stock. You will un
doubtedly find just the style of 
ring you want here, and our 
prices will delight you too.

ALL CLEARING AT COST
, /1• • .s
U lI turn’ and see these bargains while selec

tion is large, as prices have been cut away 
down to make quick sales. This is a grand 
opportunity to buy Stoves, Graniteware and 
Tinware at little cost. tv

1 all and see them to-day.

I
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Remodeling
A. J. Cromar, contractor, has a 

number of men making extensive al
terations to the stores on Colborne 
street owned by James G. Wallace. 
When the work has been completed 
three handsome new stores will 
adorn Colborne street at the foot of 
George street.

I

I am moving to 15 Niagara
Hi

Street about APRIL 15th m I
was not

I: T1

Thos. Potts im .. J . - :mm
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mTook a Tumble.

Eddie Beal, the well-known bar
ber, while coming down to business 
this morning, jumped on the rear of 
the hose wagon while a fireman was 
out exercising the horses, 
did not have a good grip on the wag
on and when the rig went over a 
street crossing the tonsorial artist 
went sprawling in the snow bank, 
while passers-by were amused.

,!
■I ■ 4m, !■ J5&’ «> ' "TT ' ■■ ■' ÿ ;1 510NE 181 120 MARKET STREET

of the club: C. W. Rutherford, H. 
B Beckett, H. B. Crouch, W. Moss 
W. Robertson, J. S. Howie, J. A. 
Grantham, D. H. Coates. It was 
decided to move the club house from 
the old bowling green on Darling St. 
and erect same o# the new grètn eft 
the river front. It was also decided 
to remodel the club house and nut it 
in a first class condition and to build

Eddie
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas J. Preston, Jr., on their honeymoon at Or

mond Beach, Florida. Mrs. Preston’s identity is almost concealed under 

her new name, but formerly she was Mrs. Grover Cleveland, and she will 

always be remembered as the “first White House bride.”
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Grace Church A.Y.P.A.

A very interesting address on mis- | D. F. Thompson. The. big concert Previous to the meeting, the mem-
which they are preparing for will bers had lunch together in the spa- 
take place on Thursday and Friday cious dining room.
of next week. The officials are mak- ------
ing preparations, for a very large; Scarlet Fever
banquet to be held in the gymnasium : . .. . , , , ,\ —, . ‘I A patient who had contracted scar-
thU week Te 1 e k" * ,i? 'et fever was taken from a house m
“F- the i cS d 6 " „w~,as e Eagle Place to the isolated hospital
Kther and Son Banquet. They ex- yesterd afterno0n.

peel to seat between two and three 
hundred guests.

1run sionary work in India was given in 
Grace church school room last ev
ening before a large audience of the 
young people by Mrs. Pollen, mis
sionary ,who for the past number 
of years has labored in the field. Af
ter the address it was decided that 
the members of Grace Church A. Y. 
P. A. should supply the funds for 
the education of one of the children

•m
a. spacious verandah in front of th» 

The club have a bright out- Isame.
look for the coming season. i iExtra Granulated 

Sugar contains 5 
pounds full weight 
of Canada's finest 

. sugar, at its best 
X Ask your grocer 
') for the^ggZ 
L 5—Pound

Package.

■ ï!
Friendly Games. 1

The B. C. I. and Business College 
teams will engage in a friendly game 
of hockey this evenings and the 
Bankers team and the old Klondyke 
boys will clash to-morrow tii.ght. The 
St. Patricks Hockey team of Hamil
ton would have liked to arrange a 
game with the Brantford juniors, but 
the locals have hung up their sticks 
for the winter.

an entrance

-cr
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)Â i *Ten Pins.
; The Oddfellows team took three- 
straights from the Verity team at 
the Bowling alley last night by iqy 
pips, the score feeing 2327 to 2178- 
Harry Hagey of the Three Link 
team rolled up a score of 572 pins. 
The Brants and the Borden club 
will bowl to-morrow night.

Heather Bowling Club.

A special meeting of the office»—, 
j and directors of the Heather BowL 
: ihg club was held in the Y.M.C.A.
1 parlors last night, the president Mr 

F.. O, Tench occupying the chair. 
Among those present were Vice-Pe»- 

___ — - - - —, - «Ment W. I-ahey and Secretary A.
HOOD S PILLS 5 'Harley. Directors D. Q. Husband.

26c. X Dr lames, Dr. Gamble and B: J,
Wadt; also the following member*.

*ae ■■ tn in.........
■ — .... .

Clearance Sale of
4in her school. IRegular Meeting.

The regular monthly meeting of 
the Life Underwriters Association 
of Brantford, was held in the Kerby 
House parlors, yesterday afternoon. 
The President, Mr. L. E. Percey, oc
cupied the < chair, a good 
sentation of members of the Asso
ciation being present when matters 
of importance were discussed. It 
decided to invite a couple of special 
speakers to attend the next meeting. I

Gore Lodge.
There was a large turn out of Odd

fellows at the regular meeting of 
Gore Lodge last night, at which ten 
candidates were initiated into the 
Order. It was expected that one of 
the London lodges would pay a fra- 
ernal visit to Gore Lodge on Good 
Friday, but word was received last 
night that they' will be unable to 
come. Some other lodge will be is
sued an invitation to come on that 
day.

Y. M. C. A. Notes
The minstrel club held its week- j 

ly practice last evening, about twenty 
of the members being present; the I 
club is under the direction of Mr.

- <
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W COMING EVENT

EVANGELISTIC SERVICRS-Park
Baptist Church, Rev. J. J. Ross, 
speaker each night this week.

repre-

I
At Great Reduction in Price

English prices have advanced, 
but our prices faaVt taken a big 
drop for a few days.
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VISIT THE JAPANESE TEA ROOM
lunch in theIf you are detained down town, you _____ ___

Japanese Tea Room, and enjoy it. Everything served "is 
home-made, substantial and good. Business men will find 
this convenient, and where they can lunch comfortably and 
quietly and satisfactorily.

Dinner Served 
Afternoon Tea

can

11.30 A. M. to 2.30 P. M. 
- 3.00 P.M. t0 6 P. M.

New Crystal Buttons
FOR SUITS AND DRESSES ■ 
These Pretty Buttons are the 

vogue just now. Our showiug of 
which is very complete. All colors 
all sizes.
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FOR DANDRUFF, FALLING HAIR OR 
ITCHY SCALP-25 CENT “DANDERINE”

7.SOAPv

VVVV^VVVVVWVVVVVS^VVVVVVVV>AA»S^VVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVW 'N^VWWWWWV

Daily Store News | J. M. YoUtig & Co. \_DaUy Store News

Save your hair ! Danderine destroys dandruff and stops 
falling hair at once—Grows hair we prove it Special 3 Day Sale 

of Silks
"ITS AU Comfort Soap means 

‘•Comfort” — not just 
“Soap”

If you care for heavy hair, that 
glistens with beauty and is radiant 
with life, has an incomparable soft
ness and is fluffy and. lustrous you 
must use Danderine, because nothing 
else accomplishes so much for the 
hair.

hair roots famish, loosen and die: 
then the hair falls out fast.

If your hair has been neglected and 
is thin, faded, dry, scraggy or too 
oily, don’t hesitate, but get a 25 cent 
bottle of Knowlton's Danderine at 
any drug store or toilet counter; ap
ply a little as directed and ten min
utes after you will say this was the full of gll claims for maintenance or 
best investment you ever made. expenses of any kind.

V\ e sincerely believe, regardless of The^Discussion
everything else advertised that if you Aid. Spence, in explanation of the 
desire soft, lustrous, beautiful hair and finance committee’s report, said that
lots of it no dandruff— itching: fhe Children’s Aid had been receiving he asked the board to throw out the 
scalp and no more falling hair—you $3°° annually from the city. Some- People’s money promiscuously. Out- 
must use Knowlton’s Danderine. ff 1’ody had recently awakened from a -side of the question, men of more I 1 

.... , eventually—why not now? A 25 cent I ^eeP sleep that there was a law re- standing should be considered rather I"
ana. itching of the scalp; the bottle will truly amaze you. qtliring the city to pay the entire than 42 cent men when it came to ad- j |

maintenance account of the Child- vice. Aid. Spence supposed Mr. Lavell 
agreed upon that ; would come back. He understood that 

the city pay $900 per year. Aid. j °“e of the members of his congrega- 
Spence said he was convinced that tion, had taken him to task about the 
the money was well spent. As a mat- | remarks made, and received the reply 
ter ol fact the "Society .had not made that the criticism had been levelled 
its entire demands on the city, and. against Spence and one other mem- 
had agreed to the arrangement. fier, whose name was not mentioned.

Aid. Charlton could not see where j Personally, Aid. Spence said it was 
another children’s court was neces- ' Bke water on a duck’s back to hear 
sary. He did not agree with the re-'from Mr. Lavell. He was afraid that 
port of the finance committee. There j tfie pastor was being made a stool 
was not a case per month in the pigeon of, and that he was pulling 
children's court. Anyway, fhe magis- {chestnuts put of the fire for a little 
trate should be able to act. It was . r*ng which exists in the City of 
bound to cost the city money. j Brantford. The object was to throw

Aid. Hollinrake said he had i a little tar* on Spence and white- 
never thought it was right or ever ! wash on the other fellow, whom 
would be that a juvenile offender they, hope to put up for Mayor. It 
should go in the police court. He ’ '**$ political Work, pftrely and simp- 
thought it was a good*thing to have ly, and Aid. Spence hoped he would 
a place to try youngsters where they n«**r again have -to take Occasion to 
would not be exposed to the public make a reply as We had been called 
gaze or to any publicity. | upon to make. "Mr. Lavell will do

Aid. Charlton submitted, in reply, good work preaching the Gospel,”
' l,1at the present procedure was on of concluded Aid. Spence, “but if I am

The main feature of the routine privacy and seclusion. 1 the principal criminal in this council,
Aid. Spence said the report, was not I should have a chance to reply.”

* intended to slight the police magis- J The back-benchers at the meeting 
trate in anv wav. The object was. started a^plâtise when the final bomb 
that under the Children’s Court Act, dropped.
the magistrate would have wider Mayor Hartman closed the pro- 
pbwers over the parents. Recently a ceedings with a declaration that 
ninth child had to he taken from the Mr. Lavell’s attitude had been en- 
parents. Under the Children’s Act, the- tirely. unjust. There was not 
magistrate could make the parents member of the council who 
contribute towards the upkeep of the strong for law* and order at all times, 
children. At present the magistrate The council was a unit on such mat- 
didn’t have that power. If a parent ters. “Mr. Lavell.” said the Mayor, 
wasn’t .fit to take care of a child, and "is here to-day and gone to-morrow, 
the society had the child, the-parent 1 propose to. protect this council 
would have to contribute. when it is attacked.”

The report then went through Aid. Ward talking of police maf- 
without division. ters, said the local police were spend

ing too much time on county cases.
They should stay home and attend 
to civic business. If extra emoluments 
from county cases were considered, 
it,would he.found some of the older 
mon were ' getting more than they 
were worth. The rank and file-dnlv 
should be considered in the matter of 
increases.

.'>00 yards Choice Skimmer Silks, in Tuscan sky 
alice, Copenhagen, jasjfer, pink, rose and black ffiev 

come in small designs, 27 in. wide. Our 
special Sale price....................................................................

POSITIVELY THE LARGEST SALE IN CANADA
29cJust one application of Knowlton’s 

Danderine will double the beauty of 
your hair, besides immediately dis
solves every particle of dandruff; you 
cannot have nice, heavy, healthy hair 
if you have dandruff. This destruc
tive scurf robs the hair of its lustre, 
its strength and its very life, and if 
not overcome it produces a feverish
ness

Counçil Forum
Natural Shantung Silks Colored Honan Silks 

59c
Colored Honan Silks, 25 in 

wide, Lyons’ dye, they 
in sky, pink, reseda, alice, 
Copenhagen, tan, golden 
brown and black,
Sale price 
at.. .

Stripe Pailette Silks, in 7 
different colors. |J a
At, per yard........... Dt/C

Continued from Page One. ’ 49c
10 pieces Natural Shantung 

Silks, 34 in, wide, free from 
dust, reg. 75c qual- sn_ 
ity. Sale price !...

Shot Messaline Silks

come

ren’s Shelter. ït was reg. 75C.OBSTRUCTION IS 
SEE MME

question by Mr. Emmerson, said 
that he did not think the report of 
the Royal Commission oh Technical 
Education would be ready for pre
sentation to Parliament until the 
end of the month.

39c 59c■ Another lot of Shot Mess
aline Silks, in 12 diffeient 
colorings, reg. 50C 
to 75c. Sale price 39 c

Special Sale of New 
Wash Goods

New Spring Suits 
and Coats Are Here

Liberal Members Consume to 
Waste Time of the Members 

of House.
New Ginghams, in check, plaids and 

stripes, all choice patterns, fast 
colors. Special at toe. I2j4c, 15c to

New Crepe Cloths, in plain and fancy 
patterns, some with préttÿ boîtiers, -g r»
Special .............. .. ;................. IOC

New Repp, New Bedford Cords, New 
Piques, New Indian Heads, in white and full 
range of colors. Prices range from, TJ n 
per yard, 15c to ........................................... I DC

If you are looking for something swell in 
a new Sprirlg Suit or Overcoat, don’t 
look our stock.

25cOTTAWA, March 4— The time- 
wasting tactics which so far have 
been the only fulfilment of the pro
mise that the Opposition would fight 
the Naval Aid Bill, were indulged in 

They began when 
the house took Up the list of private 
hills. The thirst for information dis
played by the Liberal members did 
not always have to do with the mat
ter immediately under discussion and 
Deputy Speaker Blondin 
than once compelled 
blockers to order.

The House went back into Com
mittee on the _Nava! Bill last night, 
and took up the second clause, ap
propriating the thirty-five millions. 
Liberals from 
Vinces ware conspicuous in the dis
cussion which followed, Messrs Pug- 
sley, Macdonald and Carvell bavins 
the floor for a great part of the ev- 
ftijiqg. They spent the time - in at
tempting to show that the ships 
which Canada is to contribute could 
be built in Canada, and in order to 
make their point they did not hesi
tate to question the accuracy of ,rth/ 
figurés provided by the British Ad- 
Wbÿfo a£ to^tlm enoynsows increase 
wmeh the construction of the ships' 
in,' Canada would involve.

T*le House settled down ifor a 
night of this sort of thing, the Gov
ernment in the determination that 
some

over-
We are showing some very 

swell styles in Whipcords, Bedford Cords, 
Serges, silk and satin lined, all sizes, 
ular selling prices.

Reports of Interest Submitted 
at Last Night’s Session— 

Some Discussion.

at pop-again yesterday.

New Dress Trim-
Big Showing of New 

Collars
work of the city council last evening 
was the insistence of Aid. J. H 
Spence that a juvenile court in Brant
ford. under the auspices of the Child
ren’s Aid Society, would prove a 
good thing. The report of the com- 
mit tee, of which he is chairman, 
carried. Other

was more 
to call the mings

Beautiful Lace and Insertions, also all 
Over-laces and Flonncings, in Guipure, Pal- 
bain, Bebè Irish shadow, in black, white, 
ëcure and Paris, also handsome buttons for 
suits, etc. Beautiful range of Silk Bandings, 
in all the newest coloring, Ninons and others.

We have just marked off and put into 
stock some very pretty novelties in Fancy 
Collars, in all the latest styles for spring. See 
the large range of Robespierre Collars, Collar 
and Cuff Setts, Jabots, etc., all at reduced 
prices.

was
reports were submit

ted. The following constitutes by no 
means the least interesting features 
of a rather extended session.

one 
was not

the Maritime Pro-

Board of Works
y The Board of VVprks report ,was 

submitted as follows :
That the letter of the City Engi

neer to the. City Clerk of Feb. 24th,
re. street watering on Alfred street, . Street Watering
vv° K St;eet’ roadway between the Aid. Sjuddaby introduced a street
T W<?rks C°- and the watering hv-law. which aimed to re-

& *’■ Banway station, and road- place the by-law in force in TOT I;-12,
uay at the G. f. R. Ry station, be re- Which was inaugurated by A. <r.
terrec! to the city clerk- with instrUc- Montgomery. "
tions to collect amounts due city, and A hi. Ward said the repeal hv-law

îat those streets and roadways he j hadn’t béèn submitted to the hoard
added to the next street watering by
law.

J. M.
Agents for New Idea Patterns
-------------------------- ------------------ ---------------- --

Telephone 351
'WVWWNAAAAAA/VWVWWSC 1

sa

of works, and should be laid over.
Aid. Suddaby agreed that it hadn’t 

been submitted, but considered that 
it should go to the council. He asked 
to have its first reading carried, and 
to have it thoroughly considered at 
the next meeting. The object of the 
by-law is to change the street water
ing charges from the frontage plan 
to the mill on the dollar.

Aid. Suddahy’s* suggestion 
cepted.

>•progress should, be made, and 
the Opposition disposed to delay the 
passage of appropriation. The 
pect of an all night sitting and 
haps of a continuous sitting 
ing through. the ' week 
a large attendance of members 

both sides of the House. The 
whips of both parties had arranged 
for relays of members to keep things 
going if the fight so long promised 
should materialize. Many of the 
members arranged to sleep in the 
committeee rooms so as to be within 
call.

A Motion.
Aid. Ward submitted, a motion ask

ing the city clerk for a report of. po
lice cases properly belonging to the 
county in which local officers took 
part and seCifrèd fees. The poll tax- 
collectors and fees were also asked 
fpr. Aid. Sit: ch' seconded the motion.

The rcr.dtotion was carried.

tThat the request of the city team
sters' for an increased raté of pay of 
fi ceJ>ts per hour be granted, they to 
furnish good horses and dump 
ons. My Carriages 

and Go-Carts
mmi

t
♦pros-
♦i
♦

per- 
extend- 

found

wag-

Ihat the following communications 
he referred to the City Solicitor: F*. 
R. Read, of Dec. mb, iqt2, re. F. J, 
Hartley; J, W. Bowlby, of Jan. 24th, 
re. Harding: Geo. Cowell of Jan. 
ifitb. and Feb. 6th; Brantford Trans
fer Co. of Jan. 30th: Brewster'and 
Hevd of Feb. 1st, re. Roy Murray.

The report was carried.
Finance Committee

Aid. Spence submitted the follow
ing report of the finance committee 
which, after some discussion, 
Carried:

In connection with the application 
of the Children’s Aid Society for the 
appointment of a separate Magistrate 
to preside over the Children’s Court 
to be inaugurated in the City of 
Brantford. Your committee is in fa
vor of this scheme, with the under
standing, as arrived at by the finance 
committee with the gentlemen who 
presented the case on behalf of thé 
Children’s Aid Society, Messrs Jos. 
Ruddy, C. Cook and Axford, Super
intendent. that this new court and 
the magistrate appointed thereto by 
the Ontario Govrenment. is not to 
cost the City of Brantford one cent in 
the shape of salary nor tip-keeo, in 
any manner, shape or form; all ne
cessary expenses that mav he incur
red in connection with this court to 
be met by the Children's Aid Society.

In connection with the claims set 
forward by the Children’s Aid So
ciety for the un-keep and mainten
ance of the Children’s Shelter. Your 
committee arranged a lump sum of 
$000 per year in lieu of anv other 
claim of any kind upon the City of 
Brantford. We would recommend 
that this sum be paid the Children’s 
Aid Society annually hereafter. As 
stated above, this payment to. be in

♦
•>
>on >
>
♦was ac- ♦

It Builds up 
the System

♦
♦
:
♦

• iri TFTT ni I
We now have our new stock

of Baby Carriages and Go- 

Carts opened up. ■

We have Carriages ranging in price from $14.00 to $35.00, and Go-Carts from 

Corner Call early 8nd take your choice—At The Big Store on the

>
♦

*3te é
Whatever the outcome of the first 

'lay. the prospect of getting the bill 
through the committee inside of a 
w«ek or ten days is still fairly bright. 
There will be some sort of obstruc
tion in order to implement the 
threats which have been made by a 
few of the Liberal 
but the determination of the - 
ment to insist upon reasonable 
gress has not changed. >

Mr. Vervillé, the Liberal-Labor, 
member for Maissoneuve, objected 
to ' the statement in a Conservative 
néwspaper that his sub-amendment 
to the naval resolution calling for a 
Plébiscite oil the defence question 
had been inspired.by Mr Henri Bour- 
assa. He thought that the fact that 
Nationalist’members of the House 
had voted against his proposal 
proof that it had not been inspired 
by- Mr. Bourassa.-

Rt. Hon. R. L. Borden had not 
read an article in a Toronto evening 
newspaper asserting that the United 
tales would abolish its section of the 
International Deep Waterways Com
mission. The Premier'told Mr. Mac
donald of Pictou, that he had 
seen the article, nor heard any such 
report. He was inclined to think 
there was no foundation

♦*■It is not only disagreeable, but 
positively alarming to be getting 
thinner and weaker from day to day. 
This indicates that the digestive sys
tem is failing to supply the nourish
ment required to maintain health 
and strength,

You must resort to other means of 
restoring strength, and in this con
nection there is nothing like Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food to form new, 
rich blood, revitalize the wasted ner
ves and restore to the digestive sys
tem its natural functions.

Mr. Fred Carstçns,. Farmer, Laird, 
Sask., writes:

The Late Mrs. Lewis.
The funeral of the late Mrs. Lewis 

took place yesterday afternoon front 
the family residence. 176 Erie avenue, 
to Brant burial grounds, Cainsville. 
The pall bearers were Mr. John Dow- 
b’ng, Mr, Dan. Dowling, Mr. Robert 
Dcvereaux, Mr. John Devereaux. Mr. 
W. Widner Rev. Mr. Loney conduct
ed the burial services. The floral tri
butes were numerous and exception
ally beautiful. Wreaths, grandchild
ren, members of the fire department, 
central ahd east-end stations, fire and 
light committee. Mrs John T Stew
art, Buffalo, Mr. John Whiting. Buf
falo; pillow, family; anchor. Mr and 
Mrs. W. Widner. Sprays, Mr. and 
Mrs J Whiting. Mr and Mrs D. Whit
ing, Mf and Miss .Whiting, Mr and 
Mrs j. Dowling. Mr and Mrs F. 
Unger, Mr and Mrs W. Walton, Mr 
and Mrs J. Sprin.gstead. Mr and Mrs 
C. M. Griffin. Mr and Mrs. Gardner, 
Delta Altha class Immanuel Baptist 
church Sunday school, Mrs Callis and 
Mrs Dennis, Mrs Pearcey and Dolly. 
Dr. and Mrs Robinson. Mrs James 
Lowe and family', Miss A. Weinangh. 
Mr and Mrs R. H. Snyder, Mr. and 
Mrs. B. Wodlev, Mr and Mrs Beattie 
and family, Mr and Mrs Geo. Wool- 
ams, Waterous. Engine Works Co., 
Baraca class Immanuel Baptist Sun
day school, Emma and Wilhi.mina 
Liltich, Mrs G. Harlow. Hamilton. 
Mr# Dohertv and: family, Mr and 
Mj-V R,Ralston, Toronto, Ruby 
•afuLMadalene. Gee ■

♦
♦was *
*
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦irreconeilables

{Turnbull & Cutdiffe,
Hardware and Stove Merchants

♦
♦govern-

pro- ♦Limited ♦
♦
>
♦
♦
♦
♦

“I was very thin and 
nervous, and as I was continually 
growing worse, decided to give Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food a trial. I would 
suffer from headaches and indiges
tion, was easily worried and excited 
and felt generally run down. The 
benefit obtained from this food 
has been very marked, and I recom
mend it with the greatest confidence 
to persons who açp thin, weak and 
nervous.”

was

Here Is a New Kind of COFFEEcure

And We Give You A Pot To Make It In—Free
To get to the heart of the coffee question, you must do as we did__

get to the heart of the coffee berry. The coffee berry is protected by 
Nature from the insect world, by a tough inner shell or coat This shell 
contains tannin and other bitter substances.

It is this shell, roasted and ground up with ordinary coffee, that causes 
indigestion, headaches and other ill-effects so common with coffee drinkers.

Yet there is no other beverage in the world so thoroughly wholesome 
healthful and delicious as good Coffee when properly made.

E

GIVE TO YOUR EYES 
THE ATTENTION 
THEY DESERVE 

Consult
“I Specialize on Difficult Cases”,

not

for the
rumor.

Hon T. W. Crothers replying ltever sold le Bulk Never sold la Bulkto a

Daltons French CoffeeAT ONCE! CLOGGED NOSTRILS OPEN AND
COLD-IN-HEAD OR CATARRH VANISHES

Clas, A. Jarvis, Opt. 0.
{Optometrical Expert 

191 Colbofhe St., Y.M.C.A. Bldg.
Open evenings. Phone 242 for ap

pointments.

NEW
h this good, wholesome, delicious coffee. It 
contains no chicory àqd by our specigtwecaee 
of grinding, every partiçle of the bitter tikinin- 
bearing shell is removed. We take out all the 
injurious parts. We leave the, meat—the 
heart—the flavor—the aromatic essences that 

lovers.
reach Drip Braces», is

LD and STRONG. You can’t tell 
i one you will like best until you try 

Dalton’s French Drip Coffee is better 
costs less than any other if made in 
n's French Drip Coffee Pot. That is 
ve make this special offer.
ECIAL INTRODUCTORY* OFFER

we have authorized your Grocer to eve you'one

r
M3d end Strong Blend at 30c. pet tie. You buy 

wlthttfan ynSrifee at FREE, writhed that jfoujglue» nothing but Dalton'»

.Instantly Relieves Swollen, Inflam
ed Nose, Head, Throat— You 
Breathe Freely — Dull Headache 
Goes—Nasty Discharge Stops.

Try “Ely’s Cream Balm.”
Get a small bottle anyway, just to 

*ry it—Appjy a little in the nostrils 
and instantly your clogged nose and 
Mopped up air passages of the head 
will open; you will breathe freely : 
dullness and headache disappear By 
morning! the catarrh, cold-in-head or 
tatarrhal sore throat will be gone.
End such misery now! Get the small 

bottle of Ely’s Cream Balm at any 
drug store. This sweet, fragrant balm

dissolves by the heat of the nostrils; 
penetrates and heals the inflamed; 
swollen membiane which lines the

cleansing, soothing relief comes im- X 2^0 and .7:30
mediately. «" RRSTQHALF

foul mucous dropping into the throat ' LR ROV--Talkmg
and raw dryness is distressing but 
truly needless.

Put your faith—just once— in Ely’s 
Cream Balm, and your cold of ca
tarrh will surely disappear.

ST. PATRICK’S DAY
MARCH rih

-the*
mean so much to come-loveif.,

The Percolator, o* Ft*ech Drip Rroce 
the only way to make really good coffee. We 
have secured sole rights at last for a practical, 
economical, reliable French Drip Coffee Pot.

We will give it to yoirfrep so that you can 
try Dalton’s French Drip Coffse aa it should 
be made. Read our offer. We have put up 
Dalton’s French Drip Coffipe in two Blends

Customers wishing to send St.
. Patrick Souvenirs to the Old 

Country should make their se
lection now, We hâve selected 
a dainty line for you. Come in 
to-day and choose your cards,

and
DAL 8-1»<. >2s^isa!»4 we wUUm

Popular Price, °fl°c and2°c P j CkglS ’ BOOH St 016
Our Theatre is one of the largest in thé 

City—Seating over 1000 people. ,
YV /f ? ; ; ■

72 MARKET ST,i Phones 909

ii
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/ t SECOND SECTI

Brpntford
? O

A

Canadian League 
the Roai

Says the Ottawa Free 
"The first appearance 

afian League cliampiorj 
dirt will be May 15, 
Kane’s fast Brantford 1 
he here to open up the 
so» locally. Prior to thj 
tvir, the Senators will 
for seven -games, gradn 
their way east. Otta 
Brantford on May 7th, J 
in all three series on the 
hitting the Capital.

Just at present it loq 
spring training proceed 
placé at Fort Wayne, In 
hapi hasn’t a skinned d 
Shaughnessy says it is 
work an infield over a gj 
and get them in shape 
his opening dates on thJ 
stiff engagements and 
break from the barrier 
If -Fort Wayne is dec id 
candidates will use the 
gite Park there, which i 
finest on the continent.

There is a great deal 
around town about the j 
Shaughnessy being in cl 
local «club this seasem. j 
Wayne and Ottawa ClJ 
yet closed the deal for t 
and quite a few fans arl 
wager Shag will be n 
the bell rings. His ra 
would mean a great n

TORONTO RU
W

St. Michaels Were 
Round a

TORONTO, March - 
Rugl^ and Athletic As 
the honors of winning 
senior O.H.A. champio 
Michael’s, the runers-up, 
beaten on the round i 
showed conclusively lai 
they-were as good as th 
A. À. When they defeat! 
pions by 6 to 3 in a n 
royal, where the issue vt 
until the final whistle h 

St, Michael’s with thei 
burst of speed and se
in the early part of th< 
three of the five goals 
round in the first sixte 
but it took them 41 min 
the other three, the final 
made by St. Michael's 
minutes to go. S$t. Mich 
shad* on the T. R. and 
night, so far as the num 
went, hut on the other 1 
snd A. A.- were very' 
their shttoting, as on ni 
occasions during the n 
of which were in the firsi 
and A- A. forwards we 
side the defence 
Thompson, -but they eithi 
or were titfcked by him j 

St. Michaels also had 
close, but not 
A. A, although Addison 
liant sïves by going^ 
man and deflecting the s

and

so many a

out

BOUSE Li
US PEI’

Highlanders’ Cracl 
Baseman Meets D

Something which may r< 
*hing short of a calamity 
Chase, the Yankee first ha 
fore he sailed for Bermudj 
On the way to the boat Ch 
s<>it case and nothing has 
of it since.

On his way to Pier 42 ( 
a f®^Ustops along the w 

% Wçnds. Sol 
fwttere Hat left his su 
him, and therein are 1 
and rare objects of b 
he else was Hal’s ba 

whiB|. he expected to we 
row morning Vfhen he ge 
wolkout. As there are no 
,n the party Chase will ha 
until.the other members 1 

•*0 .Bermuda next Satin 
r big loss wa< Chi 

er doesn’t think 
Ifcather glove thi 
ik gold. He usu 
les his right ey 

superstitious, j 
led fo a glove

cannot play with, 
I Chase’s siiitcasj 
til to Bermuda Hi 
-In a new mitt, a 
Bkelv to make hi 
Ik rest of the sun

)
i

In

80

A
A half 
of ÎB ,

■

'

We Carry a Full Line
OF

Carpets, Rugs, 
Linoleums, 

Floor Oilcloths, 
Curtains, Cur
tain Nets, Brass 

and Wood 
Poles, Mattings 

in Cocoa or 
Japanese, 

Carpet Sweep
er, Window 
Shade, etc.

Dept, on 2nd Floor

Laid at Rest
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Colored Honan Silks 
59c

Colored Honan Silks, 25 in 
wide, Lyons’ dye, they come 
in sky, pink, reseda, alice, 
Copenhagen, tan, 
brown and black.
Sale price 
at...........

Stripe Pailette Silks, in 7 
different colors.
At, per yard ..

golden 
reg- 75C.

59c
59c

" Spring Suits 
oats Are Here

iummer Silks, in tusoan. sky, 
r, pink, rose ami hlaek. they 
27 in. wide. Our 29c

It )

:o .«=:!:>
The

SECOND SECTION BRANTFORD, CANADA, TUESDAY, MARCH 4, 1913
PAGES SEVEN TO TEN

Brantford Red Sox Will
Open at Ottawa May 15th. Ml CATCHER SPORTING COMMENT

HERLAND’SBy FREE LANCE
Canadian League Season Starts May 7th With Ottawa on 

the Road for Three Series—No Word 
From Jimmy Louden.

1

It has come to our ears recently that 
a very estimable lady of Brantford, 
and a pillar fn one of the local 
churches, objects to baseball because 
she says there, is gambling attached 
to the game. Right here we want to 
say that the game is greatly misun
derstood by the very people who 
should understand it most. Taking 
the suggestion to the very place 
where one might think adequate proof 
is the big cities of the United States, 
what do we find? If an attendant at 
a ball game at the Polo grounds ( in 
New York endeavour's to make abet 
what happens?' He is taken by the 
shoulder and put out of the grounds. 
It is the same.all over the circuit.The 
author ventures the opinion that 
there was more gambling in the old 
days on one of the big lacrosse 
games in Brantford than there has 
been on organized baseball during 
the entire two years of its existence 
here. We don’t blame the estimable 
lady for her opinion. In fact, base
ball when it comes to the eleventh

worth cheering for this year.
Wilson, Second String Back

stop, Takes Lessons in 
Kicking in New 

Mexico.

* * *

The genial president of the B 
ford Ball Club was greatly annoyed 
yesterday. Some one had circulated 
the report, that he had inserted in the 
players’ contracts an

rant-
game and it is hardly likely he will 
be allowed to. leave the Capital now 
that he appears to be thoroughly 
settled here.

No word has been received from 
Jimmy Louden since the report of 
his critical condition at his home in 
Chicago. Jimmy was showing great 
promise around second at the close 
of last season and <was expected to’ 
develop this year wonderfully. A big 
league scout representing the Chi
cago American League club who was 
looking ’em over at Lansdwne Park 
last summer was particularly sweet 
on Louden and only that a curve 
pitcher happened to be working 
against the youngster, would have 
probably made an offer for him.

It must not be forgotten that 
Frank Shaughnessy will add great 
hitting and base-running strength to 
the champions if he ties up here. He 
clouted for .329 in the Central Lea
gue, and stoic somewhere around 40 
bases. The Central, by the way, is 
just about the fastest min >r organi
zation doing business. Twenty-two 
went from that league to the t ig 
show. .

Just as soon as the snow melts 
away, work will be started preparing 
the diamond at Lansdowne Park. 
The infield will be improved upon 
considerably and the bad spot around 
third that used to bother Red Rob
ertson will be rectified.

Says the Ottawa Free Press:
“The first appearance ■ of the Can- 

; ian League champions on home 
ilrt will be May is, when Am by 
Kane’s fast Brantford Red Sox will 
I f here to open up the baseball sea- 
5,111 locally. Prior to that date,- how- 
f er, the Senators will be in action

>r seven games, gradually working 
their way east. Ottawa opens at 
Brantford on May 7th, and will play 
n all three series on the road before 

li it ting the Capital.
Just at present it looks as if the 

spring training process will take 
place at Fort Wayne, Indiana. Chat
ham hasn’t a skinned diamond and 
Shaughnessy says it is useless to 
work an infield over a grass diamond 
and get them in shape. He figures- 
his opening dates on the road will be 
stiff engagements and wants to 
iirnnk from the barrier in the pink. 
If Fort Wayne is decided upon the 
candidates will use the Central Lear, 
cue Park there, which is one «of the 
finest on the continent.

There is a great deal of discussion 
around town about the probability of 
Shaughnessy being in charge of the 
local club this seasOTt. The Fort 
Wayne and Ottawa Clubs have not 
yet closed the deal for the big fellow 
and quite a few fans are preparing to 
wager Shag 
the hell rings, 
would mean a great boost to the

T
C-H'

A‘anti-booze’ 
clause for 1913. Mr. Nelson does not 
take objection to such

Arthur Wilson, the Giants’ second 
catcher—a man who would be the 
first backstop were it not for the solid 
substance Big Injun Meyers— has 
embarked on a new businéss—that is, 
new for a ball player.

Together with his brother, he has 
purchased a mule ranch in New Mex
ico, and now rides hard on his long 
eared charges. Mr Wilson brands as 
erroneous the general idea that he 
bought the,mules so that he could 
take lessons in kicking.

T VV hile it is true that he has named 
eight of the mules, Klem, Johnstone, 
Orth, Eason, Brennan, Rigler, Ems- 
lie and Finneran, Arthur asserts that 
nothing personal was intendeds- he 
merely wished to name the creatures 
after dear friends whom he respects 
and admires above all others.

The sturdy catcher, when not ball, 
playing or muling, resides in Deca
tur, 111.* where he has sundry busi
ness interests and a large red auto
mobile. He is popular in Decatur, 
where he first broke into profession
al ball.

an agreement, 
but he does take objection to the 
suggestion that such a clause is nec
essary with such a fine lot of

a
m■

young
he has secured to play for 

him. “I don’t know one young fel
low who could be accused of such a 
thing” said the President last

men as

Our Sale will soon be over. 
Saturday Night will finish it, 
and then regular prices will 
rule. All this week you 
buy at the big discount.

?
even

ing. “And I would not insult them 
with such a contract. If anyone per
chance;, failed to keep in * condition 
on that account he would not last 
minute with the Red Sox. I

a
am no

Charles "Webb Murphy of the Chi
cago Nationals, and I am not looking 
for such baseball notoriety as that” 
said Mr. Nelson, hotly.

can
I

«
It now is an assnreed fact that a 

will- be formedinning and a home player wins the 
game with a home run, isn’t by any 

thimble

Soft Ball League 
ere the snow has gone. A meeting 
of those interested will be called forparty. It is 

vociferous, believe us! But it is not Vmeans a

the purpose of forming a league at 
which there is surethe false excitement resulting from 

gambling. It is civic pride and the 
real Canadian spirit of winning 
der fair conditions which asserts it-

to he enough 
enthusiasts to make the game go in 
the, city.

will be missing when 
His presence here

This Week Only 
Don’t Be Too Late

un-rGETS READY > *
Alf. Stewart is one of the prime 

movers in the movement, and “Alf” 
has assured the writer that he » an 
induce a number of well known play
ers to take _a great interest in the

self in the loud acclamations from 
everyone, in tie . grand stand. Oh! 
what’s the tisç, iirirvg on the weath-IMTO RUGBY Ai AIM CLUB 

WINS 0. H. A. SENE HONORS
Grace Church Cricketers are 

Enthusiastic for Season.
er.

•f * *.

Sad news for ~àtime of the Brant
ford girls; we hate to tell it, but 
Ernest Goose; that popular Red 
Sox hoy a few tyeeks age took unto 
himself a life partner. He imparted

new league.
Â , *
t>Capt. Newman

Rifles has the game at heart, and lie 
can be relied upon to give the loa

the information..to theà„a help-make the garni 
boss of the club. The boy with the 
curves • has ‘“gone and done it.”
Congratulations Ernest, and may

A meeting of the Grace Church 
Cricket Club was held in the Roberts 
and Van-Lane shoe store on Thurs
day evening, Feb. 27th,. when the of
ficers for the coming year were unani
mously-elected as follows:

Hon. Pres., W. F. Cockshutt, M.

Hon. Vice-Pres.. Rev. Dr. Mac
kenzie. A. K. Bunnell, C. H. Water- 
ous, Lloyd Harris, Dr. E. C.. Ash
ton, H. Cockshutt. A. Roberts. W. L. 
Roberts, H. Leonard and F. Bishop.

President, Capt. Ashton.
Vice-Pres., Geo. Whitwill.
Sec. Treas É. R. Hutchinson, J. 

F. Bryden. ,
Capt,, J. Usher.
Vice-Capt.,.T. Chamberlain.
Committee of Management: Tames 

Wilson, A. P. VanSomeren, J. R. 
Napier, J. F. Van-Lane, A. H, 
Perrdtt and Smith.

* *

of the Dufferin is-

St. Michaels Were Beaten Last Night, Losing Out on the 
Round by 10-8—Londonf Beat Berlin.-

v:
popular in the city. Down at Ham 
and Notts, the old Beaver warrior. 
Les. Kaufman, is brim full of en
thusiasm, and Leslie is only too eag 
er to place a team in the league to 
represent the screen door and refrig-

TAROXTO, March —To Toronto ' score seemed imminent. Addisotf was 
l’ogîiy and Athletic Association go , bombarded more throughout the ev- 
it* honors of winning this year’s ening than Thompson, but both were 
-.,-iiiur O.H.A. championship, but St in rare form, and it was due to their 
Michael's, the runers-up, while beins ; good work that the score on both 
beaten on the round by m to 8 sides was not larger, 
showed conclusively last night that 
Ley were as -good as the T. R- and 
A. \ when they defeated the cham- 
; i els In- 6 to 3 in a regular battle 
r yal. where the issue was in doubt 
until the final whistle blew.

St. Michael’s with their customafv 
1 :rsi of speed and scoring ability 
: the early part of the game, had 

five goals back on the 
nc! in the first sixteen minutes 

1 it it took them 41 minutes to tally 
‘ other three, the final score being 
Je by St. Michael’s with three 

mutes to go. St. Michael’s had a 
ado on the T. R. and A. A. last'
-Lt, so far as the number of shots

■P.

you never falter when the bases are 
full, two men out and you've got to 
pitch your head off to get out of di
fficulties. Mr. Coose (get the mister) 
promises to show Brantford fans the 
best work of his career this season. 
If he does, he goes, to a higher lea
gue in 1914.

During our sale we have sold 
large quantities of goods, with 
the result that in many cases 
we have odd lots, such as Odd 
Pieces of Cut Glass, Odd 
Pieces of Fancy China, and 
remnants of lines pf Fancy 
Goods, Ornaments, Etc., which 
we want to clear out, To help 
to do this we are going to offer 
these, irrespective of cost, at 
even greater discount..

If you area customer of ours, 
you know the goods and- the 
bargains we are giving* If 
you are not, come in and the 
chances are, you will be one. 
We do as we say, and always 
strive to give satisfaction.

With Laflamme back in the game 
St. Michael’s went on the ice with 
a lot of confidence, and for a time 
it looked as if they might overcome 
the five goal margin, especially af
ter they had scored the first three 
goals of the evening. However, three 
goals was the most they could forge 
ahead, and at one stage it looked as 
if they wouldn’t have this margin, lei 
alone win, for with eight minutes to 
play they" only led 4 to 3. Thus it 
can be seen that the T. R. and A.

It may be saidorator company, 
right here that any thnie the same 
“Les” takes hold of anything and 
makes up his mind that he is going to 
make a success of it, you can relv 
upon it that he will be there with 
the goods or else .enow the reason

* * *

John L. Daley of Lawrence, Mana
ger of the independent ball club 
which has produced such men as 
Donovan, Lainond and Collins, has 
recommended two catchers for 
Brantford. He advises Pres. Nelson 
to grab McCarthy and also Collins, will, donate a piece of silverware to 
It would be funny to have a battery the team that has the honor of 
Collins and Collins. It would al- heading the league a* the end of the 
most sound like mixed drinks, but season. It is the desire and intention 
the President may take a chance on of those interested in the soft bail 
that. Local fans can rest assured league to have the games played in 
that the Red Sox will be a club the evening.

three of the why. It has been hinted and the 
facts have »:ome front responsible 
sources that if the league is formed 
that a well known indqor baseball fan IA. were not in much danger of los

ing the championship as four goals 
in eight minutes looked an impos
sible task, especially up against such 
a strong defence as T. R. and A 

not show the

■

D. B. WOOD TROPHY. *
Play for this trophy took place Fri

day evening, February 28, between the 
Thistle and Brantford clubs, four 
rinks each on Thistle ice and three 
egch at Brantford, resulting in favor 
of the Thistles. The scores:

nt, but 011 the other hand, T. R. 
d A. A. were very unlucky in 
:r shooting, as on nine different 
asions during the match, three 
which were in the first half, T. R. 
1 A. A. forwards were right in- 

and on top of

The latter did 
team work last night' that they dis
played in the first contest, the play
ers, especially in the first half, re
sorting to individualism, with flashes 
of combination, 
taking them 4hree times inside St. 
Michael’s defence, to meet an un
lucky ending. They performed much 
better the second half, and kept up 
their record of not being outscordd 
by any team in the last half this sea-

A.

!—On Hamilton Ice— 
Brantford. 

A. Falconer 
R. Peebles
C. W. Walker
D. Adams

skip.................. 12 skip !..___
Chàrles Choate • W. Muir

E. ft- Watson 
H. Howie 

T. Woodyatt
IS skip .............

F. Blain 
J. Rowe 

J. Milne 
C. Cuthbertson

the latter efforts :de the defence 
i hompson, but they either shot wide 

were blocked by him.
'll Michaels also had chances in 

but not so many as T.R. and 
although Addison made bril-: 

by going out to meet the 
and deflecting the shot when a

Thistles.
S. C. Macdonald 
R. Cassells 
J. A. Thbmson 
G. S. Qlassco

RING NEEDS MORE MEN
OF WILLIE RITCHIE TYPE

16nt saves As well as being a champion of the 
lightweight kind, Willie Ritchie is 
about as nice a little gentleman as 
ever took up the Queensbury game 
for livelihood.

None of that old swagger so prom
inent with the average prize ring ex- to box to-night.”
ponénl is noticeable in the manner of “Yes,” replied Ritchie, “but you 
Ritchie. Instead; a gladsome smile better take care of your boy, Billy, 
and good humor linger in its place. because when I’m sick you’re sick.”

It is just like, one person remarked 
who had seen and talked to Ritchie :

“I don’t believe he realizes he is, 
champion of the whole world.”

Willie is just the sort bf a gentle
man one can meet every day in the 
professional walks - of life, from a 
always are endeavoring to drive the 
bears but few remarks of the prize 
ring, rarely talks about his vocation, 
hut always is willing to tell of somg 
humorous incident in his young life.

Were there more like Ritchie the 
sport would not. be harassed on all 
sides by reformers who practically 
always are endeavoring -to drive the 
game out of existence. ,, -, '

Ritchie’s rise to the pinnacle of 
greatness in the world of fistiana has 
been a remarkable one, yet the won
derful success he attained hasn’t gone
to his head and caused him to ignore |/3rt has the matter in hand, 
the rules of nature by carousing in 
the -bright lights where the sparkling 
nectar and long hours prevail.

Ritchie’s foremost dissipation is 
eating, and in that he drives his man
ager, ïfillv' Nolan, nearly to distrac
tion. Willie has the appetite of a coun
try lad you see pictured on adver- , 
ti?ements in the street cars. He’s got an 
a way of fooling Nolan too.- Willie 

Billy Andrews will ship from tikes to sit down to a dinner of five

se - -ry tsèsss,TaspJsrJ£scdtj stuff has done well in the Soutji and fat|ler than leave some, finishes it. 
he probably will have one or two When the next course is served he 

'that get into the headlines this year, -does the same stunt.

“if you ever hear of Ritchie being 
obliged to desert the fighting ranks be
cause of excessive weight you can 
blame it on to Fred Striker,” said No
lan yesterday. “He’s so full of food 
now that I doubt if he will be able

son. W. B. Champ 
C. A. Boss 
M. H. Langs

Horse Notes1 CHASE LOSE 
HIS PEI CLOVE

skip 10*
A. B. Crawford 
C. W. Scott 
C. Doolittle 
G. W. Raw

sikiip............... .20 skip ........ 4
S. M. Burnley 
H. McIntyre 
W. C. Boddy 
J A. Ogilvie 

IS skip

1
That people want racing is shown 

by the activity in legislative circles.
There is talk of Cleveland trying 

a two weeks’ meeting in the grand 
ciruit.

Baron Wilkes, now 31 years old, is 
nearing the end, having . failed very 
much this winter.

Harry Gray has been promised a 
number of horses which he will train 
on the half-mile track at Toledo.

The American Horse Breeders’ fu
turity will be raced at the Bucking
ham Park (Salem) meeting again 
this year.

One of the recent recruits to the 
Snow stable at Hornell, N.Y., is the 
pacer, Flagct, 2.21, by Onward Silver 

Canadians are getting tired of the 
fussing of the trotting associations 
and propose to have one of their own 
before long.

Benny Boy, 2.17)4 and John Gates, 
2.19)4, are recent additions to the 
Murphy stable at Poughkeepsie, 
which numbers 45 head.

The stable which Haxis James will 
campaign in the grand circuit is sup
posed to be on the way from Pleas
anton to Memphis.

At the rate he has been buying 
are superstitious, and once fflares in the Iast moths, Mr. Bil- 

I " "t used to a glove they think “"8» wilt have, a pretty fair breeding 
Lhat 'hey cannot play with any other. esUbbshtoent in a few years.

’,"n,ess Chase’s suitcase is foupd.- solne. reason unkttfcwn
!.‘’h'PPetl to Bermuda Hal will have L, $ J —

break in a new mitt, an incident <*,rack f NoMhAanda» fu J 
""•h „ iiWelv to make him „ofrow. dates W the. Like Cmeeti.
' 1 “T the rest of the summer . Continued on Page Njpi

J. P. Steedman 
T. Y. Osborne 
S. M. Glassco ■ 
W. K. Davis

Highlanders’ Crack First 
Baseman Meets Disaster Canadian6skip

'"inething which may result in no- 
short of a calamity befel Hal 

; :i e.the Yankee first baseman, be- 
<■ he sailed for Bermuda last week.

1 the way to the boat Chase lost his 
it case and nothing has been heard 

l,: it since.
!)n his way to Pier 42 Chase made 

1 w stops along the way jto say 
' "l-hye to friends. Somehow and 

'unewhere Hat left his suit case he- 
>nd him, and therein are many valtt- 

, r a"d rare objects of baseball art. 
! .'h<‘ case was Hal’s baseball suit, 
'""h he expected to 

' IA' tnorning when he gets his first 
orkout. As there are no extra suits 

'he party Chase will have to wait 
""l'1 'he other members of the club 
-o to Bermuda next Saturday. 

Another big loss was Chase's glove. 
. ,a‘l Player doesn’t think any 

in old leather glove than a miser 
‘itil.s of his .gold. He usually guards 

' lie does his right eye, for ball
,nss#rs™e

League62 Total ...............36Total
Majority for Thistles—22 shots. 

—On Brantford Ice—
Brantford 

S. Crumhack 
W. Cleator

.................. ....— —— ' ..................
May Sign With St. Thomas.

ST. THOMAS, Marçh 5— Frank 
Armbusteer, crack batter of Philadel
phia, has offered his services to the 
St. Thomas Baseball Club, and also 
those of an unnamed pitcher.

This battery has performed togeth
er in the Virginia and Tri-State Lea
gues, and are wrHing- to perform for 
the Saints providing they are granted 
sufficient salaries. Manager George

Thistles.
P. H. Alexander 
A. N. Mitchell
S. F, Washington Bert Ingles 
W. S. McBrayne James Scott

skip..............
W. A. Holton 
G. H. Douglas
C. S. Wilcox
D. R. Drummond W. T. Campbell

9 skin ...............8
Dr. Russell 
G. Watt 
T. L. Wod 
W. T.ahey 

... to skip ..

Don’t forget the extra 
special discount On odd 
pieces—China, Cut Glass,

if
skip ... ........ 16

J. Bloxham 
G. Sheppard 

T. Hendry

i..17

i
.skip.................

G. G. Carscallen 
M. S. Glassco 
P. Douglas 
R. S. Martin 

skip

wear to-mor-

Fancy Goods, OrnamentsPETERBORO, March 4 
Brant, .who played shortstop the lat
ter part of last season for the White 
Caps and has been a hold-out, re
turned his signed contract yesterday 
Outfielders Beard and Swartt, Pitch
ers Tracey and Hanson, Catcher Shea- 

First Baseman Barthold, who 
will be manager, have also signed.

With the pick of last season’s play
ers and the new material hein» se
cured by Manager Battled, the 
directors anticipate being well 
the league race. ’

Continued on Page Nine

Harry
J..15 S

hitTotal..............36 Total ............... 30
Majority for Brantford—3 shots. 
Total majority for Thistles—10 

shots.

more N
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c. reason unknown t<j the' 
c*tal the nevf half-mile . -If-m

efus
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1111 -imI < lo-( arts from -
HU) Store on the

re looking for something swell in 
r Suit or Overcoat, don’t 
k. We are showing some very 
in Whipcords, Bedford Cords, 

and satin lined, all sizes, at pop- 
prices.

over-

Dress Trim
mings

I Lace and Insertions, also all 
Id Flouncings, in Guipure, Pal- 
Irish shadow, in black, white, 
ris, also handsome buttons for 
eautiful range of Silk Bandings, 
Lest coloring, Ninons and others.

ompany
Telephone 351

'Oe j Daily Store News

Day* Sale
Silks

I "

<
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1 COFFEE
In—Free

t do as we did— 
r is protected by 
coat. This shell A
offee, that causes 
h coffee drinkers, 
aghly wholesome g

de.
Neper sold In Bulk

p Coffee i
»

D and STRONG.
you will like best until you try 

Dalton's French Drip Coffee is better 
>sts less than any other if made in 
I s French Drip Coffee Pot. That 1» 
p make this special offer.
:CIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER
»ve authorized your Grocer to give you one 
t handsome pots (worth $1.30) absolutely . 
ith your first purchase of a tin EACH of 
d Strong Blend at 50c. per tin. You buy 
1 of our Coffee—one of each blend—to give 
trial and we give you the means of testing h 
wtisfied that you will use nothing but Datum's 
Drip Coffee thereafter.

TORONTO
l unable to fill 
I promptly.

You can't tell

8

.
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F your childi en are late' 
probablyjthft Jailli Qf.tbe.ç 
Don't scold the children 

unitil you know they are stt 
You set the household clocks 
Is it reliable or merely a gues 
This store can furnish you a* 
to-date

i

Dependable Timepieo
Qocks From $1.00 u

SHEPP
JEWEU18K & OPTICIAN à

VA NADI AN

EXC
To Manitoba, SI

HOMKSEEKERS
1 °'V Round Trip Rates eavh Tui 

March to October ineluslve i
Winnipeg and Return - - $3] 
Edmonton and Return - - 4

Other Points in Proportion 
Krtuni Limit 00 .lays.

TOURIST SLBPPINd CARS
?”,An excursions. Comfortable bel 
*"< nrJ<1,VPpe1' wltb bedding, can 
i!Sviit Ml moderate rates through t

Through Trains Tor
around the wor

1impress of Asia," and

will leave - 
" oreo, Singan 

days at Iys 
‘ hot ween 
stop over

Full particulars from any 
District Pass

w- LAHÈY, Agent

grand trunkI

Colonist Rat
On Sale Daily

MARCH is to APRIL IS Inc 
w Fro® BRANTFORD, ONT.

sas» IC: I

j

tow rates to
,htaS53ïgLC*Wlsb Columbia. Cal 
rbihT'wSïïï^L^obtana. Nevada, i 
*“ l,l‘tatmh RI?V- efc From all >

tl<-iilaraf,rn,lrt Trunk Agents for fit]

'aÜereïïi15 Trunk Pacific Italh 
biuità™ 5Ï, «iHlehest route h_ tonu Kilniontiiti,

>V

t» Literature and Ft 
ToA., Phon^

■V

it1'»-*
.

TUESDAY, MARC

5 % Inter
Few investments are s J 

est as <mr Guaranteed Mori 
wards deposited for 5 years

Write for booklet J
particulars.

TRUSTS »:
''WjÊfrZ Com

43-45 King 
James J. Warren, Preside

Brantford Brai
T. H. ]

I ■ V

The Merchan
(Established 1864

President—S] 
Vice Free 
General 1

Paid Op Capital__ .1
Reserve Fund and u 

186 Branches and Agenci 
cific. Interest allowed on Qj 
est current rate. Cheques oJ

Fa
Given special attention. Dii 
forms supplied. Open Satu 
Brantford Branch, cor. of I)a

w.

The

BANK
i

CAPITAL AN
$1

A SAVINGS DE PAR" 
Money Orders and Dra 
Travellers’ Cheques an 
Your banking business 
assurance of careful an

Brantford Branch
*
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mm pg' HIS ULTIMATUM. WffH AN ACUTE ABSCESS. WOMEN AS GAMBLERS. ™ IN «USCLF Brantford Business Directory
The Brantford Daily - and Weekly Conner appals to an exclusive clientele. Your card placed in 
tins directory WiH be an invitation into the best homes. ’Phone 139 and we will quote yon prices

v
The Way ItIt Brought the Erie Directors to Terme, 

and Undbrwood Won.
F ■'When Underwood was made presi
dent of the Erie road,” said a Wall 
street man, “certain things were prom
ised. Roadbed and rolling stock were 
in rotten condition, but be was assured 
that the money would be forthcoming 
for betterments. After Underwood had 
taken the big desk the bankers' atti
tude was changed. Money was tight— 
the Erie was a very swamp for swal
lowing dollars—and they suggested 
that Mr. Underwood sit tight and re
frain from peevish movement in the 
canoe. It went ou for a time until con
ditions began to improve. Then Mr. 
Underwood renewed bis demands.

“ 'Impossible,’ said the bankers.
“The following day there was a meet

ing of the directors. Underwood called 
It to order and then laid two folded 
papers on the table.

“ 'This road needs $10,000,000 for Im
provements or a new president,' said 
lie. 'Here is a resolution empowering 
me to borrow that amount of money. 
There is my resignation. I will leave 
the room for five minutes so that you 
may act.’

“In two minutes the .door opened 
and on elderly banker thrust his head 
out ‘Come on in, Underwood,’ he said. 
‘We've adopted your resolution and 
burned your resignation. You win.’”— 
New York Sun.

'Max i*
Should Be Treated.

An abscess Is 41 swelling that con
tains pus. It may be either acute or 
chronic, and it may either be deeply 
seated in the body or It may appear 
upon the surface. The chronic nr

They Are Noted at Monte Carlo For 
Cool nee, and Luck.

The Women (ramblers at Monte Carlo 
are by no mentis the excitable, hysteri
cal Hta( ohicrff|iiiloii» players that have 
iievn desvillied to us.

Aill
ffp Augustus of Poland and His Sax 

on Captain Were Strong.
-

HI
Many are un- 

NCI npuJoiw uiwi dishonest, but they are
usually -aimer than the men. There, 
are Women who will pick up your win
nings tmdèr your very nose, asserts 
the London Chronicle, and it yen pro
test the clou pier will probably pay the 
money «gu111 rattier than have a dls- 
turliam-e. There are other women who 
will sit iiesfde« man and openly claim 
a part of hln winnings, and If the mao 
Is wise lie will aurrender to the extor
tion rather than-disturb the domestic 
bliss. Hut, us a rule, the women gam
ble with equanimity, and how extraor
dinarily lucky they are, to be sure!

Women hate wonderful luck. While 
men work out elaborate "systems” and 
alt frowning ove^ figures, the mysteries 
of which would take a very Napoleon 
of finance to elucidate, and then play 
—and lose, women simply plank money 
on the number they are “sure Is going 
to win.’" afid they do win!

It Is not at all an uncommon thing to 
see a woman sitting against the wall, 
her husband by her side, waiting to 
put pieces o^ at her command. While 
he trots to'and from tile tables, telling 
her what numbers turned up last, fuss
ing and fuming and worrying what to 
do next, she calmly surveys the figures 
she has jotted down, gives film another 
“piece" at the psychological moment to 
put 011, and her big velvet embroidered 
bag grows wider in circumference ev
ery hour. The five franc "piece” Is 
even hea vier and clumsier to carry than 
our “crown" piece. Hut she Is so thor
oughly used to It lu quantities that she 
does not iglpd at all, but says, "The 
heavier the better!"

The games at the casino are perfect
ly fair, says the writer. When there 
is trouble, and trouble Is very rare. It 
is due to the players and not to the 
game, "and I am sorry to say that 
when there is anything wrong it is gen
erally a case of ‘cherchez la femme.’ "

W4 'VWWVWWWvw

“cold abscess" Is generally of tuber
culous origin, whereas -the acute or 
"hot abscess’’ Is the result of an In
fection by the pus microbes.

The acute abscess comes on suddenly 
with all the signs of severe infiamma- 
tion—heat, redness, swelling and pres
ently, as the pus forms, a throbbing 
pain. The sufferer often feels 111 and 
has a slight degree of fever. In three 
or four days the abscess begins to sof
ten. and the pain diminishes because 
the surface skin is being destroyed and 
the tension upon the sore spot is not 
so great By and by there is only one 
layer left, through which the pus can 
be seen: This thin layer soon ruptures, 
and the pus escapes. Relief Is imme
diate, and healing soon begins.

When the inflammation is deeply 
seated the affair Is more serious. In 
such cases the pus may burrow until 
it invades some vital structure—the 
peritoneum or the brain, for instance— 
and a fatal result is not impossible.

The treatment of abscesses has 
changed much in late years. Former
ly the acute abscess was allowed to 
form and break without surgical inter
ference unless it threatened life or 
caused too much distress. Now the 
physician does not wait for it to pass 
through the natural stages. As soon 
as it appears he makes an incision and 
releases the poison before it has a 
chance to cause the formation of pus. 
He cleans the cavity thoroughly and 
keeps it continually moistened with an 
antiseptic solution. It must be allow
ed to drain freely, and moist antisep
tic dressings should be applied while 
the wound is healing.—Youth's Com
panion.

BUT THEY MET THEIR MATCH.
■ Railway Time Tables-

f i The Young Swedish Count Whom They 
Sought to impress With Their Feats 
ot Strength Took a Hand In the 
Game Himself -end Dazed the King. tiarl (tes111

il
tit!

HUM GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
MAIN LINK—GOING EAST

1.46 a.m.—New York Express, flatly for 
Hamilton, Niagara Falla, New York.

6.16 a.m.—rLeSlgb Express, flatly tor 
Hamilton, St. Cathorinea, Niagara Frills

6.60 a.m.—Toronto Express, dally except 
Sunday for Hamilton, Toronto, 'BellevlUe, 
Kingston, Montreal, Portland, Quebec, 
Boston.

9.30 a.m.—Express, dally except Sunday 
for Hamilton, Toronto, Niagara Falls anC 
Intermediate pointa.

10.29 a.m.—Ontario Limited, dally ex-

DENTISX ‘ INSURANCE AND 
REAL ESTATE 

BRANTFORD '

On a bitterly cold evening In Febru-i 
ary, 1707, a little company of Swedish 
dragoons, huntsmen and grooms leAd 
lng extra horses rode across the draw 
bridge of the castle of Llebeverda, on 
the hanks of tbe river Elater, in Sax- 
ou.v, They were evidently expected, 
for the officer who headed the bunts 
men was conducted into a brilliantly 
lighted chamber, where was gathered 
a large company of men at arms. His 
glances around the room told him that 
a drinking bout was in progress, and 
in the center of the gay gathering the 
visitor beheld the former king of Po
land—King Augustus, a title be after
ward regained.

Advancing to the place where the rol
licking, royal personage sat steeped In 
wine, tbe Swetiish officer, a young man, 
but tall and broad shouldered, reported 
that bis master,;King Charles of Swe
den, would arrive at tbe castle the fol
lowing morning to take part In the 
boar hunt to which he bad been In
vited.

Li .1 ;

20 Market Street■
f. " 19 ONT.!

il a
:

1 zeept Sunday for Hamilton and Toronto.
Connects at Toronto with express fee.-!
Barrie, Orillia, North Bay, ajeo tor Port à 

Peterboro and points east. • , J
p.m.—Atlantic Express, daily tor, 1 

Hamilton, Niagara Falls, 'Buffalo uu<pf ' 
points east, also Toronto.

4.36 p.m.—Express, daily, except Sunday 
for Hamilton, St. Catharines, Niagara 
Falls, Toronto and intermediate stations, 
connecta at Toronto for Lindsay 
peterboro-6.60 'p.m.—Toronto Express, dally for,
Hamilton, Toronto, Montreal: NKg*nv
«L'"Poronto ^Ith ‘Cobutr Special foS°K 
Bay^ Temugamt, Cobalt, New Llskeard gnu
"$&9‘ p.m —Eastern Flyer, -dally for Hafn-I 

llton, Toronto, Broekville.. Ottawa, Mont
real, Portland and Boston.

MAIN LINK—GOING WEST
wlfàs-^rffia80PICKELS’ BOOKSTORE 
Wh.n?^“etcn Weetern 8tates’ st* PauL .Everything in newspapers, ma-ga- 

9.66 a.m'.—Express, dally except Sunday ’tines and stationery. We do pictur 
^»»o» Wai; iraming in a manner that wUl please
eoe, Chatham, Windsor, Detroit and In- you. 73 Market St., Brantford, ’Phone 
termedlate stations. , .. ^

9.45 a.m.—Lehigh Express, daily for:
London: Petrolea. Sarnia. Port Huron,
Chatham, Windsor. Detroit. Solid vesti
bule train to Chicago, connecting with 
all trains west, northwest and southwest.

10.00 a.m.—Chicago Express, dally for 
London, Sarnia, Port Huron, Detroit*and

3.01 p.m.—Express, dally except Sunday for Paris.

CUSTOM TAILOR 
I can save you money on your win

ter suit or-overcoat by selecting 
from our large range of samples. We 
do all kinds of repairing.

J. ARmITAGÈ, 266 Colborne St.

|.fü ïP4l '

?

* Maoe for toed 
Eye dusses

Specialist Examinations free ot
charge

No Brag Store Experiment!
OPTICAL INSTITUTE

• South Market S~«et

and
t J

PHOTO SUPPLIES
Picture sale, now on; all oil pffint-- 

ings at cost. Photp. supplies of all 
kinds always fresh. Films developed 
5 cents. AYLIFFE’S, 332 Colborne 
Street, Phone 1561,

\I ' SHUN LOOSE SHOES.
I

. I
They Give the Feet ae Much Trouble 

as the Pinching Kind.
I Seven persons out of ten suffer ex
cruciating puin at one time or another 
with their feet. A single corn no lur- 

iger than a grain of sand can take all 
!the snap and vitality right out of you.
[■ Two-thirds of modem foot troubles 
[are due to the fact that almost every 
one-man, woman and child—wears 
■hoes too loose. The shoe itself may be 

: correct as to size and shape, but it is 
not fastened tight at the only point of 

: control—namely, tbe instep, 
i When you set your foot upon the 
floor or pavement in the act of walk- 

! lng the shoe adheres, and if it be loose
ly fastened over the instep the foot 
pushes down into the toe of the shoe. 
At certain spots on the foot this slip
ping causes friction. These spots are 
the soles of the feet, the tops, ends and 
inner sides of the toes, the great and 
little toe joints and occasionally even 
the back of the heel.

When the friction thus caused is con
tinued hour after hour and day after 
day one or more of these spots are al-1 
most sure to become inflamed and sore. 
A slight thickening, called a “callous,”

I is formed. As the friction and pres
sure go on the resulting callous may 
thicken up unevenly. Then it is called 
u corn.—Woman's Home Companion.

''
■3 PLUMBING AND HEATING

Let us figure on your work. We 
do a general plumbing business and 
employ none but competent work
men. Brantford Plumbing & Heating 
Co., 148 Dalhousie St Phone 1696.

1Whereupon the ex-klug, looking the 
young Swedish nobleman over wltb ap
praising eye, frowned, then recovered 
his composure as be noted the skill 
with which the messenger addressed 
him without once using tbe title Of 
"majesty.” He was happy, he said 
complacently, that King Charles was 
coming, and be added, “I have been 
told that Count Gustnf Bertelskold’’— 
for this was the noble messenger’s 
name—"was a valiant participant in 
my royal friend’s boar bunt"

As the evening wore on the company 
became noisier -and the wine flowed 
more freely until at length August 
with a gesture that commanded atten
tion, took from the table a silver plate.
Without apparent effort he bent the 
plate to a roll in his right band and 
tossed it as drink money to a servant 

Loud cries of “Bravol” followed this 
princely achievement The example 
challenged imitation. A stocklly built 
Saxon cavalry captain took from his 
pocket a copper coin. Turning aside

la!a,tieK.0,D the I LEE CHUEY’S LAUNDRY 
table and with a mighty blow of his Give me a call. -If you are not 
fist drove tbe coin so deep into the suited, no pay. Ties done to look 
oaken surface of the table that It stuck like new. All work is guaranteed, 
there. New shouts of applause shook | Open evenings.

Lee Chuey - - 181 Market Street

i e
:
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DYEING AND CLEANING 
. Let us call for your work, We 
specialize in the most delicate colors, 
Absolutely all work done on the pre
mises. Office and plant, 29 Colborne 
!H. Both phones 565. C. A. Bennett.

THE BAIRD STUDIO 
Everything in PhotographyI ; PUDDLES OF SILVER.

Amateur DevelopingîSÉflfr 4.;i5 p.m.—Pacific Express, daily for 
Paris. Woodstock, London, Petrolea (ex
cept Sunday), Sarnia, Port Huron, Chi-, 
cago. and western points.

ti.3u p.m.—International Limited—Daily 
for Woodstock, Ingersoll, London, Glen
coe, Chatham, Windsor, Detroit, Safrhla, Port Huron, Chicago.

8.10 p.m.—Express, daily except Suhday 
■ for Paris, Woodstoqk, Ingersoll, Loudon 
and Intermediate stations.

and Printing. 
io„ 1-3 Colborne St., Brantford.

Crude Methods That Are Used at the 
Mines In Mexico.

It was at Pachuca, Mexico, that the 
patio system of separating silver bad 
its origin. This system is still follow
ed extensively at the silver mines 
throughout Mexico. The ore is crush
ed and worked down to a state of pud
dle. It is then spread out to a depth 
of two or three feet over the paved 
floor of the courtyard, or patio. To this 
mass sulphate of copper is added in 
powder, about fifteen pounds of sul
phate to 3,000 pounds of puddle. This 
is trodden into the puddle by horses. 
Several gangs of old, worn out horses 
or mules, about twelve in a gang, are 
seen in various parts of the patio, be
ing driven round in circles to tread in 
the sulphate.

On the next day 6 per cent of com
mon salt is added and in two md#e 
days 100 per cent of pure quicksilver 
or as much as the assay of tbe ore 
shows is required. This mass is then 
trodden up by horses for fifteen days. 
It is then wheeled to a large tank 
through which passes a rapid stream 
of water. This washes away the clay, 
leaving the silver and quicksilver. 
This residuum is poured Into, cone 
shaped canvas bags through which 
most of the quicksilver runs out, and 
what remains with the silver is passed 
off with the vapor by means of heated 
retorts.

None of the quicksilver is lost, and 
even the vapor is brought by cold wa
ter to its original state and used again 
and again. The quicksilver soon rots 
the hoofs of the horses and the mules, 
but the Mexicans themselves do not 
seem to be much the worse for it, even 
though they wade around in the pud
dle for days at a time.—Harper’s 
Weekly.
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ANDREW JOHNSON. HAIR GOODS
Our large stock, embracing every

thing in hair goods is at your dis
posal. IVe do all kinds of hair work, 
hair dressing, expert maniçuring, etc. 
Mra. J. Bush & Co., in, Dalhousie St.

mar ; Mi ft SPECIAL BARGAIN DAYS.
Bicycles and Skates, NIGHOLLS 

AND RODJENSKI, 47 Dalhousie 
street, Saturday, Thursday, Monday. 
Friday, Wednesday and Tuesday. 
Open evenings until 8 o’cldck. Ma
chine phone 648 at residence; 
phone 1690 at office.

:
Ha Wai Perfect In Figure and Scrupu* 

louily Neat In Dress.
Andrew Johnson was one of the neat

est men in his dress and person J have 
ever known. During his three years 
lu Nashville, In particular, he dressed 
I11 .black broadcloth frock coat and 
waistcoat and black doeskin trousers 
and wore a silk hat This had been 
hte attire for thirty years, and for most 
of that time, whether as governor of 
Tennessee, member of congress or 
United States senator, he had made all 
of his own clothes. He was so smipu- 
lons about tils linen that he invariably 
changed all of It daily and sometimes 
Often er. , .

He was matchlessly perfect In figure, 
about five feet ten, bad handsome 
broad shoulders,, .fine.forehead, superb 
face, dark bushy hair and small hands 
and feet. The most marked feature 
about him was his eyes, which were 
small, and. although such eyes are not 
usually attractive, his were black, 
sparkling and absolutely beautiful.

He was not a gamester at anything 
and could play only indifferently ut 
checkers. In IStili he explained to 
that he had never visited n theater be
cause in his youth he lacked the op
portunity and always afterward would 

j rather study and work or go to bed 
than spend his time at a playhouse. 
He looked on all kinds of gambling as 
wrong, never knew one -card or one 
domino from another and was never at 
a horse race. He hud been to a few 
circuses and minstrel shows and liked 
them.—Recollection of His Secretary, 
Major Truman, in Century.
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GALT. GUELPH AND NORTH DIVISION

! 0.00 a.m.—Dally except Suuday for Harrisburg aud St. George.
8.55 a.m.—Daily except Sunday for Har

risburg, Galt, Guelph, Palmerston, Dur
ham, Kincardine. Oweu Sound, Southamp
ton, Wiarton and Intermediate stations.

11.15 a.m.—Daily except Suuday for Har
risburg, Galt, Preston, Hespeler aud Guelph.

4M

’ Bell
THE BEST SKATERS

skate on Star Skates, ground at the 
N. and R. Bicycle Works, 47 Dal
housie street. See us for Goodyear 
tires.. Nicholls and Redjcnski.

a !
p.m.—Same as the 9.10 a.m.

6.15 p.m.—Daily except Suuday tor Harrisburg.
p.m.—Same as the 11.15 a.m. 

BUFFALO AND GODEHICH DIVISION 
„ 10.05 a.m.—Dally except Suuday " tor 
Paris, Drumbo, Bright, Stratford, Goder
ich and Intermediate stations.

10.05 a.m.—Datiy except Sunday tor 
Caledonia. Duunville, Port Colborne, Black 
Bock, Bi ilo and Intermediate stations.

0.00 St—-Dally except Sunday for Cale- 
donlny umivtlten Port Colborne, Black 
Bock, Buffalo aud intermediate stations.

S.Xo pair.—Dally except Suuday for Par
is. Stratford, Goderich aud Intermediate

1L
\ iK ' % ! even tbe heavy beamed celling, 

re King August theft ordered several 
horseshoes brought in. Looking them
over carefully, be selected one that 1 -, .... - , „
suited him and passed it round the (lift ..Jlllhfifj HflJuiV flO
company so that all could see it was '1,0 WlUUll ■■'llvairj UO
strong and perfect in every way. Then I , Brantford and tillsonburg ftrv.
be stood up and, bending the shoe flQ0M9. TEMPLE BUILDING L .-Dally except Sunday for Bur-backward and forward in tbe middle, I tWH LL UUILIIIHU i ford. Norwich. Tillsonburg, St. Thomas
broke It In two equal pieces and held „ .. . “^"pT-Datfyl^p "'Sunday for Bur-
tbem out in either hand to show his OllSlieiU, Uflldl 10 ford, Norwich, Tillsonburg, St. Thomas
muscles were harder than iron even. | I ?*!,? ..1"t,el;u,‘,^ll.at£ stations; arrives 8.60

Shouts of approval rose louder than ' : t. i. nelson,'
ever, goblets were filled and emptied «• HOAG’S GARAGE ■ c’ e’ * T- A-
again, and the stocky Saxon cavalry | Dalhousie and Clarence Sts. 
captain was heard to proclaim that the 
king of Poland should one day break
bis enemies’ weapons as easily as be , _ _ _. „ ,,
breaks no iron horseshoe, at the same Office Phone 1578. House Phone 1093 
time giving the Swedish count a know- I Storage, Accessories and Repairs, 
tog look.

Count Bertelskold rose to go, this be
ing the ohly r^ily he considered ap
propriate. But the aggressive Saxon 
captain blocked his way and shouted:

“Upon my honor. I , believe the little 
Swedish, count la afraid of us. Gently, 
gently, my young friend. Tour deli
cate fingers would certainly never 
break a horseshoe In two. Drink, 
drink. I say, to the health of his maj
esty the king of Poland 1"

Count Bertelskold’s hand went to bis 
sword hilt like a flash. But he check
ed himself, seized a goblet and, drain
ing it to the last drop, exclaimed: "At

Ar E. C. ANDRICH 
Importer

Wines, Liquors, Ales, Porter and 
Lager.

88 Dalhousie Street.
Auto. Phone 19.

■1 Beware of the Dog!
j In Jersey they have an interesting 
device for keeping off tramps and bur
glars. A watchdog, too .ferocious and 
too valuable to be allowed to run loose, 

i Is tied to a rope about four feet long, 
and this rope is lied to a ring that runs 
loosely over a long wire about four feet 

, from the ground. The wire stretches 
from the back porch to a pole at the 
end of the yard, and as the ring slips 
easily over it the dog has the full run 
of the yard without being able to bite 

: visitors or Innocent passersby. The 
1 Wire Is practically Invisible by night, 
and m:tny a prowler has gone on his 

liway a sadder but a wiser man after 
iassuming from the looks of things to 
1 the front of the house that there wasn't 
any dog.—New York Mali

HI Bell Phone 9.

PATTERNS
mad^ in wood, brass, white metal or 
iron by the very highest class of 
skilled mechanics; in a pattern shopl 
fully equipped with aU the latest im
proved machinery. Prices right, 
isfaction guaranteed, prompt deliv
ery. John H. Hall & Sone, Limited.

h
R. WRIGHT, 

D. T; A.!
me

sat-STORAGE, ACCESSORIES AND 
REPAIRS. T., H. & B. RAILWAY

(Effective Nov. 1, 1912):<1
\ DEPARTURES EAST
m m 7.40 a m.—Dally for Hamilton and Inter- 'm ■■

SfflïïSS""' **■£* G- H, Brown
205 6Ü* Street.

Toronto and North Bay, Buffalo, Welland!
2.20 p.m —Except SHndavXor Hamlfton 

Toronto, Wetland, Buffalo and New York, !---------—— ---------- -----------------
^^.^xJpTbTnda, tor Ham,,ton CARTING AND TEAMING
po^rw^L^r'&r^Wnd» J',T' Burrows, the Mover- Carting 
New ’ Yo°rk A“Uur’ Wil,lllpek, Buffalo and teaming, storage, moving vans, pi

anos proved, sand, .gravel and cel- 
■ - ars excavated. ’Phone 365; 45 and 

48 Dalhousie St.. Brantford.

m
Had No Fault to Find. ~

"Look here,” he said to the groom, 
"are you the man who put the saddle 
on Miss Jennie’s horse?”

“Yes, sir. Anything wrong, sir?”
I “It was loose, very loose. She hid no 
sooner mounted than the saddle slip
ped, aud if I hadn’t caught her she 
would have been thrown to the 
ground.”

‘ "I'm very sorry, sir.”
"But I did catch her,” went on the 

young man meditatively. “I caught 
lier In my arms, and—here’s half a 
crown for you, John. Do you suppose 
? on could leave the girth loose when 
■ go riding again tomorrow?”—Lou- 
uci Telegraph.

J li H. S. PEIRCE Supplies
the Leading

UNDERTAKER St EMBALMBR 
75 Colborne Street.

Finest equipment in the city. 
Beat service at moderate prices. 
.. Attendance day or night. 

60th ’phones 300.

■

A Cinder In the Eye.
Who hasn’t had difficulty in dislodg

ing a cinder from the eye? Sometimes 
one can succeed with a corner of a 
handkerchief, but frequently the cinder 
Is too deeply imbedded to be got out in 
that way. It would be hard to find a 
more sticky substance than chewing 
gum. The next time you see any one 
with a cinder in his eye just chew a 
piece of gum till it becomes soft and 
pliant, twist it to a fine point and you 
will find ns soon as you touch the cin
der with it out the cinder will come.— 
Leslie’s.

Too Many Pianos.
M de S.. art critic. Is traveling to 

Italy. On ihe train he consults the an
num showing various locations in 
Florence. He reads, “Casanuméro—• 
'la-1 piano.” "Oh. me," he says, “I 
do not want any piano In the house.”

He continues to read. He finds 
houses of two, three, four pianos. He 
does not find any that are unprovided 
with these. He Is desperate. He dé
chires the superabundance of these In
struments disgusts him with Florence.

Then some one explains to him that 
the word piano, in Italian, signifies the 
Hoor or story of a house.—Cri de Hurla.

Il

A. SPENCE & SON DEPARTURES WEST 
I / Sun<lay for Scotland,

Carriage manufacturers. We are and^toe'w’eat.1' rhomas' °etroit' Chicago 
the request of this gentleman I drink I making à specialty of automobile „ u-35 a.m.—Except Sunday for Water 
to the prosperity of hla majesty King painting and repairing. This work is "Vfiiî-Txelpt^nCter Waterford 
Stanislaus. May he Uve long and A being done pn the ground ïlqor. $?1t'toÂÎ5med,atS. pointa, st. Thowaf, fDed 
reign happily.” No deeper insult 27a 282 Colborne St • ! natt1’ Cblca,°’ Teledo' Bar city, etnein-
could have been offered, for it was 1 ï.ÿ p.m-Exeept Sunday tor Waterford,
King Charles of Sweden who bad — 1 ............. . .■ ............ I Slj- Thomas and intermediate points.
caused Stanislaus to be choeen elector ^ | Thomaa^'windSor andrDetrattItterford’
of Saxon in place of Augustus. F X7 fl AMPTAN Si fifl

“Draw.” shouted a Polish nobleman, I ' ” vfimriUll 06 V>U.

I Real Estate . ««» v*u« aamwar
for letter, to red npon your bine coati" . List your Brantford Real Estate j £arta.»t «•»>• andIt was* King Augustus who Interrupt- Lusiness or residential property with] Sunday the mafrar leave! ” 806 an? 
ed with the gentle.remlnder that the M and insure a quick sale. Also list'
Swedish couut was their guest your houses and vacant rooms for j Æih1'' 7 “5 i, m-, and 9.‘ob ptm.”

1 8iila'.KlD.f A“8US,t?t ^atb" rental! 5= Market street. 1 8tiu<fuy locIU&d
er ask him If in the Swedish camp
they do not amuse themselves with 
any Interesting experiments' of the 
kind we have just been having.” /

“If my honored host will permit," I \ 
riqilled Count Bertelskdld, "I will at- ( 
tempt something that is customary 1 
with ns." f

“Yes, do so, my dear count," replied j 
the king, .glad to turn -the threatened j 
bloodletting into Jest I <

"By all means!" roared the hystand- ! i

11
Tailors

BUSINESS SUITINGS

ill VV e have the most appropriate ma
terials, made for business wear, 
rbey are stylish and durability is a 
leading feature. Harwood, The Tail
or, Colborne Street.

Both Member*.
Belle and Ben had just announced 

their engagement.
“When we are married,” said Belle, 

“1 hill expect you to shave every 
toc, oing. It's one of the rules of the 
club 1 belong to that none of its mem
bers shall marry a man who won’t 
shave evury morning."

“Oh, that’s all right,” replied Ben, 
"but what about the mornings I don’t 
get home to time? I belong to a club 
too.”—Llppincott's.

at.
Her Request,

“Father,” said the fair, timid young 
girl, “my William is coming to see you 
this evening, and I beg you will allow 
me to his case to reverse my usual re
quest to you.”

“What Is that?” asked the father sus
piciously.

“When he comes,” she sighed, as a 
pearly drop rolled down her cheek, 
"please don’t foot this Bill.”—Balti
more American.

> 1
I

Had a Complaint.
The angry citizen puffed Into the 

office of the city editor.
‘See here, sir," he yelled, “what do 

yon mean by publishing my resignation 
from my political office in this way?"

“You gave the story out yourself, 
didn’t you?" asked the editor.

"Of course I did,” repled the angry 
citizen. "But your tool paper prints it 
under the head of Public Improve
ments."—Cincinnati Enquirer.

I 111

h Itf! REMOVAL
W. H. GARDENER, harness maker, 

has removed frbfti 14 Qiieen St. to 
49 Dalhousie St., opposite the Fire 
Hall, where he will be pleased to 
meet his many patrons.

j #
* eE'

Mitchell's Garagela W3»
fWVVWVW11 ■f hCooking Him Out,

1 “I understand your wife is doing her 
own cooking."

"You are mistaken."
|i "But Jinx told me she was."
I' "Oh, that was just for a little while. 
Jinx was making us a visit, and she 
thought be had stayed long enough.”— 
Houston Post

I ALL KINDS OF H. B. BECKETT
funeral director and 

SMBLAMER.

68COÈBOÜNE STREET

Very Cautious.
“Mrs. Wetmore is one of the most 

cautious persons I have ever known.”
‘‘Yes. She was telling me the other 

day that she never kept a striking 
clock in the kitchen because she 
thought that If she did so the cook 
might acquire the habit”—Chicago Bee- 
ord-Herald.

IS km FURNITURE
BOUGHT AND SOLD

Storage - Accessories - Repairs 
55 Oarilag St„ Brantferd, Oat

A Forlorn Hope.
Mnndy—Whnt fob yo’ been goto’ to 

de postoffice so reg’lnr? Are yo' corre
spondin’ wlf some other female? Raa- 
nm— Nope.- but since Ah been a-reodln’ 
in de papers ’bout dese “conscience 
foods’’ Ah kind o’ thought Ab might 
possibly git a lettah from dat minis tab 
what married.ite.--Life.

1

NeW and Second, at

Wood’s Furniture Store
49 george st. I Steven's Electric

Bertelskold looked sronnd him a mo- It Strickland's Old Stand I SHOE REPAIRING
to T^h KUnlr -------------------- ____________________J THE TALK OF THE CITY U
ly seizing the two husky Polish noble- the little half price shoe store, <8
men who had been eu ready to draw _________ __________ __________ I Market vtrem - ijswords against hlnr. Count Bertelskold I I n, . -. ’ , ,and Foulds
raised them both up at once and, hold- ' t th k m
tog them, kicking and sprawling, « GET OUR PRTURfi FflF r “!• pladflt]l'rtM
arm’s length, here theta twice round UUK rKiytSb FUR I grandmother. Inspection nvted.AIbo
the table and with perfect solemnity I electric shoe repairing while yoti
»nt them down at the feet of the asfen- ' . — . - ,Gef’,t!ema,n s.rubber betf,s- 50c.:
I*hed King Augustus.—Kansas City TIN, LEAD, ZINC, allZL.«5Î>^er bee|s’ 3*C- Btsr. I BABBIT SOLDER, I stevens. the shoe fan.

SHEET lead 
and LEAD

r

mm First-class Equipment and Prompt 
Service at Moderate prieea. 

Both phoncs-t-Bell M, Auto. ta.
I era.Y-Vt: | =1 One After the Other.

She—When we are married, dear, I 
must have three servants. He—Cer
tainly, darling. But try to keep each 
as long as possible.—St Louis Post-Dis
patch.

She Could Hardly Believe It.
Hub (with newspaper)—Listen to this, 

wifey: “For every missionary sent 
abroad Inst year Christian America 
sent 1.495 gallons of liquor.” Wifey— 
Merciful good ness 1 Wbo’d ever think 
missionaries were such drinkers?—Bos
ton Transcript

B «K

Paps. Introduced Them.
Tenchor—Do . you know, Tommie, 

when shingles -first came Into use? 
Tommie4-j think when 4 was between 
five and sj-x years old, ma'am.—Yon
kers Statesman.

Bell Phone 560 Automatic 560

Tiro Gentlemen’s Valet
Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing and 

Repairing
Ladies’ Work a Specialty

. Goods called for and. deliver
ed on the shortest notice,
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St

. ;
flSI:- r
9 To Make a Showing.

“Pa. what Is a dead game sport?” 
"One who buys his game of the 

butcher after his hunting trips, my 
sou.”—Boston Transcript

t "ri

pa rephrased.
riokns-Old tJotrox died worth 85.- 

OOO.OGO Be never topk a vacation In 
Me life. rokue-'Ah! titine to his first 
rest, eb?- New York Times,

—

Painless Surgery.
Snrgery cannot he said to be entirely 

painless until the doctor uses an an
aesthetic when presenting his bill.— 
Washington I’osL

11 iff

Ton cannot dream yorrrself Into s 
character. You must hammer and 
fange yourself on*.-Frou4e.

. ■ y

We are always beginning to live, but 
never living.—Manillas.

.I

FAMILY LAUNDRY
60c a Basket

*0.68 Oxford Street

1
PIPETO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY

Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine 
Tablets. Druggists refund 
it fails to
Signature is on ea-’- bo-

■ft. cTôvi ' '
1

■

THE TEA POT INNThe- Oo.METALi

»?5c.
'
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DOCTORS\5 % Interest Guaranteed UNRESERVED AUCTION SALE 
Of Fann IRtoqk, Implements, House- 

.Ktmiiture, Etc.
Lady Marjorie’s Love! i

GIVE HER OF r
*««**. tom ’• mT

SECORD, to sell by public auction 
at his farm situated one-half mile 
East of -Oakland V-iTage, on 

Thursday, March 6th. 
at nine o’clock, sharp, the following-.

Horses, (io)—i black Clyde 
supposed to be in foal; i black Per
cheron mare, rising 5 years old— 
this pair is well matched; 1 well 
matched pair of Clyde mares, rising 
3 and 4 years oM, heavy, supposed 
to be in foal; 1 roan mare, about 1450 
lbs., supposed to be in foal; 1 farm 
team, good in all harness; 1 grey 
Percheron, rising 2 years old, very 
blocky ; 1 black Percheron, rising 1 
year old; 1 driving horse rising F 
years old, ' bred by “Woodland Per
former.” ,

Cattle (25)—3 Holstein cows, due 
in April; 2 Holstein cows, due 1st of 
March; 2 Jersey cows, due in Marcîf:

W.Few investments are so secure, and pay-such a high" rate of’inter
est as oUr Guaranteed Mortgage Investments. On sums of *100 and up
wards deposited for 5 years we pay 5 per cent, per annum, half yearly

ssssEess&fls
‘Wait a year or so," she said slow- she had supposed she could have a 

ly, in a tone of thoughtful considéra- home with Fenella, but it was 
tion. ‘But that I gather is only if his be. What should shç do? Where 
brother succeeds in getting some post ' 
for him. That is tvhat you said is it 
not?”

“Yes.”
‘And if he does not succeed the de- deeded, 

lay will be longer, I conclude, will it 
not?”

I suppose so, Fenella. I suppose it 
must be. You know as much as I do.
I have told you all he said.”

She said wearily, spiritlessly; the 
flame died out of her cheeks. She had 
expected a sneer, and had been strung 
up, combative, ready to1 fire, but the 
Countess's tone was quite free from 
anything of that kind.

“We Will put it at the best and say 
a year,” she proceeded calmly. ‘It is 
rather a long time, considering the 
length of your engagement already, 
bu| if you are willing to wait, and Mr 
Bligh says that to do so is unavoid
able------it closes that aspect of the
matter. But as I consider myself in 
some sense responsible for you, I 
should like to know what you intend 
to do in the interval.’”

‘To do ” echoed the girl. She was 
standing and had lifted Jack, but 
she let him slip through her arms to 
the ground, and turned her startled 
eyes towards her stepmother. “To 
do, Fenella?”

“My dear, surely it is a natural 
question to ask!” The Countess, hav
ing some feeling, was not comfortable 
as she met the bewildered wonder of 
her stepdaughter's eyes. But she had 
never for a moment intended to be 
saddled wifh either the companion
ship or the support of her husband’s 
daughter once she quitted Câstle Mar
ling, and she was not weak enough to 
falter in her resolution now merely 
because the girl had big eyes and a 
pale little face and looked scared.
She rallied-and settled herself in her 
chair.

Marjorie stood and looked at her as 
s|ill as a stone. The prospect of pov
erty did not terrify her; its results 
had not so far been forced upon her; 
penniless, all the attributes of wealth 
had surrounded her; it had been 
vague, intangible. But now it seemed 
that the whole- world gaped a ter
rible void; houseless, homeless, she 
shrank back as far from the black 
mouth of a chasm, shuddering and 
aghast. She had said to Lottos that

m.

1not to Mrs. Stuart Finally Saved By 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege

table Compound—Her 
Story Interesting.

Write for booklet “Mortgage Investments Guaranteed” for full
particulars. ' .

Ui+was
she to go Her brain whirled.

“I have not said anything tô you 
about my pians,” the Countess

SAiunofl >1
«SSSffiïï/S48SA&.
Dominion, Mar. 8; Cymric, Mar. 15

The mare.

TRUSTS «-a GUARANTEE pro-
a little hurriedly for her, 

■partly because you did not seem in
terested, and partly because it did 
seem necessary while your own were 
so unsettled. If I do as I think of do
ing now I shall probably leave Castle 
Marling in about six weeks or so. I 
really cannot reconcile myself to in
trude upon Mr. Chadburn any longer. 
Of course had your marriage been 
arranged as I anticipated there would 
have been no difficulty, you could 
have stayed with me in town until it 
took place. But in the present indefi
nite state of affairs I really do not 
know what to say. It is most awk
ward, most unfortunate, most annoy
ing. ’ She looked up and caught the 
dumb misery and Wonder in the 
girl’s eyes, and softened and relented 
in spite of herself.

“But we need not talk of the fu
ture just yet,” she said'in a different 
and not unkind tone. T may find my
self obliged to remain here longer 
than I anticipate—my plans are by 
no means settled yet. and if in the 
meantime nothing occurs to alter 
your prospects—well. I suppose you 
must stay with me. But for this tire
some engagement of Mr. Bligh—I 
never liked it------ ”

“You never liked Loftus, Fenella.”
‘My dear Child, I don’t dislike Lof

tus; it is the engagement that I never 
pretended to approve. I told your 
father so when it was first broached. 
As I was saying, "but for that, and 
providing that you would only act' 
like a sensible girl there need be no 
difficulty at all.”

“Why?” asked Marjorie slowly. 
She no longer stood in a strained at
titude, but there was not

Elmo, Ma—“I think your Vegetable 
Compound is wonderful for it has helped

bad female troublés 
and a tumor and 
nothing but an oper
ation would helpme.
I cou^d not sit still 
long enough to eat, 
and could sleep 
hardly any I was in 
so much misery with 
pains in my side and

• •y» .. '.".JBIfr-M bfick yn
« A year ago last spring my doctor co.ws’.duf in, MaJc^ .’

gave me up, and he was surprised to toe Durha,m cowAdue,m APnl- 1 Holstem 
me this spring and to see my condition. cow- due m APr,h 1 cow due in July: 
I give Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 1 milch cow; 2 cows due about time 
Compound the praise wherever I go for of sale— these cows are all young 
I know I would not be here today or have and in good condition: 8 calves, ris- 
our fine beby boy if I had not taken it. ” inE one year old; i bull calf, "about ? 
—Mrs. Sarah J. Stuart, R-KD-No. 2, months old.
Box 16, Elmo, Mo. Hogs—14 shoats, about 5 months

The success of Lydia E. Ptakhim’a 
Vegetable Compound, made from roots Chickens— 50 White Wyandotte 
and herbs, is unparalleled. It may be pullets, 2 Rhode Island Red Roost-
used with perfect confidence by women cfs.
who suffer from displacements, inflam- Feed—A quantity of hay about 200 
(nation,ulceration,tumors,irregularities, bushels of Turnips, too bushels rye. 
^rtodiç pMns. backarfie, beanng-dofti 2O0 bushels of O. A.C. No. 21 bar- 
fnebn^f^tpienc^n^dlgestioo,disxmess, ley. extra good seed.

Implements—Peter Hamilton bind
er, Massey-Harris Mower, Massey- 
Harris drill-new, 11 hoe; sulky rake, 
r new Cockshutt roller, 3 walking 
plows. No. 21; 1 double furrowed 

plow, 1 Deering corn binder, 1 
souffler, 2 three-horse Massey-Harris 
cultivators, set of iron harrows, j 
sections; set of platform scales, cap
acity 2,000 lbs.; 1 hay tedder, Mas- 
sey-Hgrrls. new; BCW set of three- 
horse Cockshutt disc harrows, tur
nip pulper, wheelbarrow, cross cur 
saiW.'

Vehicles—1 new Democrat, with 
top and shelving, extra heavy; I 
buggy, 1 good cutter, 1 new lumber 
wgigon, 1 truck wagon, 1 milk wagon 
and platform, 1 set springs, capa
city 4,000 lbs.; i hay rack, new;;; 1 
wagon boy, 1 set bob sleighs.

Harness—1 set of heavy harness 
with britcheon ; 2 sets of farm har
ness, 1 set of britcheon, 1 set of sin
gle harness; a quantity of odd harness 
and collars.

Dairy Utensils—1 Sharpie’s cream 
separator No. 4, capacity 500 bs., in 
first class running order; ,1 dairy 
barrel ‘churn, No. 31; 1 milk can 
cream pails, milk pails, butter bowl.

Household Effects— 1 Happy 
Thought Range, for coal or wood; 1 
parlor cook, coal heater (Art Gar
land), new; 2 wood heaters, a quan
tity of stove -pipe, rocking chairs, 
bedsteads, tables, dishes, 1 Rayo 
lamp, picture frames, about 50 yds. 
rag carpet, oil cloth, 1 new sideboard.

Also 1 set of machine horse clip
pers, a quantity of wood, barrels, 
chains, forks, shovels, hoes, whif Oc
trees and neckyokes, corn planter, 
scythe, set small brass scales, and 
many other articles too numerous to 
tien tion.

As the- Proprietor is giving up 
farming, everything will positively 
be. sold.

Terms—All sums of $io.ocf and un
der, cash, over that amount eight 
months’ credit will be given on furn
ishing approved security. Discount of 
six per cent, per annum will be al
lowed off all sums entitled to credit.

Lunch at noon. Sale rain or shine: 
lots of room for horses. We will 
meet ro o’clock and 12 o’clock trains 
at Scotland.
E. L. Second, Proprietor.

W. Almas & Son, Auctioneer. : 
Earl Second and A. E. Lefler, clerks

Company, Limited
43-45 King Street West - Toronto 

James J. Warren, President

not
me

E. B. Stockdale, General Manager

Brantford Branch, 121 Colborne Street
T. H. MILLER, Manager.

a-
«ft

T. H. & B. RailwayThe Merchants Bank of Canada 1 Thé Through Train Service for 
St. Thomas, leaving Brantford 7.25 
P- m. daily, except Sunday.

Also St. Thomas to Brantford, 
leaving St. Thomas 7.05 
daily, except Sunday HAS BEEN 
DISCONTINUED.

These trains will run to and from 
Waterford only, on same schedule.

Head Office, ModtrealF.stablished 1864
President—Sir H. Montagu Allan, C.V.O 

Vice President—K. W. Blackwell 
General Manager—E. F, Hebden

Paid Up Capital........................... ........
Reserve Fund and l ndlvlded Pro us

... $6,747,680 

...-.$6,559,478
186 Branches and Agencies, extending i om the Atlantic to the Pa- 

lie, Interest allowed on Deposits on One Dollar and upwards at high
est current rate. Chequès on any bank cashed.

a. m.

now
old.

Farmer’s Business
('riven special attention. Discount notes discounted or collected, and 
ionns supplied. Open Saturday evenings from 7 to 9.
Brantford Branch, cor. of Dalhousie and George Sts.,opposite Post Office

il

H. C. THOMAS
O O. MARTIN*

G. P. A., Hamilton
AgentW. A. BURROWS, Manager

or
Phone noItotbfaton-i

LIVERY.

wtotom todfieM lnstriot ceufidcOre.

É.
F. H. PITCHER, successor to J. 

H. Featherstone. The livery has 
been newly equipped with buggies, 
phaetons, harness, and I have pur
chased sonie new driving horses. 
A call solicited.
F. H. Pitcher, Proprietor.

18 Clarence street. 
Telephone 96a.

the majority want to toss'into the 
discard.

Gov. Cox, of Ohio, has sent his 
yearling by a son of Todd, dam by 
Bow Bells, to Moody, at Lexington. 
Gov: Cox recently paid a fancy price 
for a splendid saddle horse.

----------- :------------------------------------------------- ' '' ' ' f

a tinge
of color in her face: the moment in 
which she had seen herself homeless, 
helpless, had seemed to chill her 
blood.

‘Why ” The Countess shrugged her 
shoulders. “You will only be angry 
if ! tell you. You know perfectly well 
without my telling ÿou that Tom 
Jocelyn-^-’*

T hate Tom Jocelyn,” flashed the 
girl fiercely.

CARTING AND STORAGE

HUNT AND COLTER
Gartage A gen to T. H.&B. ly

STOBAGS WABBHOUSE
Hacks, Coupe’s and Victor!» 

Night and Day Service 
, Phones 46 and 1b

155 Dalhousie Street

WELSH FORWARDS - 
COMBINED BETTER

Goalkeeper Brownlee Saved Scot-! 
land From Defeat in Inter

national Match.I1 (To be Conîifitied.)

CT"'* TT 8k 1 q 

ardiness »

- — ~ ' ' - ---- ' “ — ’Y"--- *
ARE YOU AS WELL AS A YEAR ! peg 

AGO?

few
to Regina, Yorkton and Canora, 

Sask., also to Camrose, Mirror and 
Edson, Alta.

Time Tables, Land Pamphlets and 
full particulars relative to the Grand 

^ Trunk Pacific Railway may be ob-
lj Ask^#eurseif .ihe. Junporjant. (pies- Jpjqcd on application to Grand Trunk 
In tion whether you are as strong as Agents or write to C. E. Horning, 
K vou were a yegr pgo, as bodily fit as I District Passenger Agent, G. T. Ry., 
nvou should be. Many a reader has Toronto, Ont.
HI to confess “Np.” Some weakening Thos. J. Nelson, City Passenger 
Ej ailment has during the past year laid and. Ticket Agent, Phone 86. R. 
K hold of the system, unfitting you for Wright, Depot Ticket Agent. Phone 
Iff the duties of life and seriously cloud- “40- 
I|ing the outlook of the coming days.
I* It may be rheumatism with its sharp 
K twinges of pain, indigestion, head- 
_ ache, nervous debilty, depression and 
■ lack of energy, or the pains and ail- 
I ments which only common 
I; know. It is well to know that all 
5 these weakening disorders arise from 
, ! an impoverished condition of the 
„ ' blood. Renew and enrich your blood 

and all your troubles will cease. This 
is a strong statement, but it is made 
on the testimony of thousands who 
once suffered, but who have gained 
health and strength by the aid of the 
new, rich blood, supplied by Dr.
Williams’ Pink Pills. We can quote 
thousands of cases similar to the fol
lowing; Mr. Jos. Grandmaisons, a 
young man well known in the town 
of St. Jerome, Que., tie says: “For 
a couple of years I began to find my 
strength failing, but did not dream 
that the trouble was serious. As I 
grew weaker I began to doctor, but 
it did not help me. The least exer
tion made my heart palpitate, vio
lently, my stomach seemed out of or- 
ler and my whole system became so 
run..down that I was- finally forced to 
quit work. I had! now been doctoring 
for almost six months and 
naturally growing discouraged. At 
this juncture I read of a case similar 
to mine, cured through the use of Dr.
Williams Pink Pills, and decided to 
try them. I took the Pills faithfully 
for about two months, gradually 
growipg stronger and at the end of 
that time I was as well as any mari 
could be. I shall always praise the 
medicine that raised me from despair 
to the blessing of good health.”

Sold by medicine dealers

LONDON, Eng., March 4.— The 
International Association match be
tween Scotland and Wales at Wrex
ham* 'ended in a scorleless draw 
game, played under somewhat un
favorable conditions, and cannot be 
said to- have risen- -above-"the- ordin
ary. Thomson, the Scottish centre- 
half, did splendid work, although not 
at his best.

Iè

ARCHITECTS
LLOYD D. BARBE* 

ARCHITECT 
Temple Building 

BRANTFORD

I Dr. Williams* Fink Pills Point the! 
if Way to Health and Strength.; . j .*11* >i , l: >/.

child) en are late at School it’s 
1 ]'H)l)dbl)-..thelault.Qf tbe,c.lofik you have. —A | 
* Don't scold the children for tardiness jUgPy 
until you know they are started on time. TI—IDTfl 
You set the household clocks by your watch \ r.f 
Is it reliable or merely a guesing machine ? 
t his store can furnish you a handsome up- ' 
10-date .*■

mm one 123
Orrock and J. Walker 

were also good, the latter frequently 
checking Meredith, the famous Wel
shman. To Brownlee, its goalkeep
er, however, Scotland owes its im
munity from defeat.

For Wales, Meredith, Wynn and 
Davies played well, while Vizard was 
splendid. On the whole, there 
more combination method among the 
Welsh forwards, who, however, 
showed lack of ability to press atr 
tacks successfully.

RemovedDependable Timepiece $14 to $25 
Clocks From $1.00 up to $50.00 Canadian League

On account of our increasing 
trade we have had to move into 
larger premises, No. 78 Market St., 
next door to our present store. We 
are carrying a full line of men’s and 
boys’ furnishings, also clothing. We 
are offering special discounts for the 
balance of the month.

SHEPPARD ® SON was
(Continued from page 7)

Last year Ray Keating, who is ex
pected to do things for Frank Chance 
at New York, made a most peculiar 
big league start, says Umpire Billv 
Evans. He was sent in to work the 
ninth innings against St. Louis in 
a game already lost. If my memory 
serves me correctly he passed the 
first man, struck out the next, pass
ed the third arrd farmed the fourth 
passed the fifth and with three and 
two on the sixth battèr caused him 
to whiff. Rather an unusual start.

March 4 —t Manager 
Louis Cook, has forwarded the sign
ed contract of Wm, Tietz, Jr., of Chi
cago Heights. This is a young pitch
er of much promise whom Rube 
Deneau expected to get on his string.

In a letter received from Teitz yes
terday he says he is in fine shape and 
ready for the opening of the Canad
ian League. Cook bas released from 
his contract McManus, in infiêlder.

The team Will report the latter 
part of April. It has been decided 
to have them -report here so that *n 
ease of bad weather the winter fair 
Molding -could be used and with per
mission of the militia the armor J 
floor could be utilized.

folkJEWELLER & OPTICIAN 16k COLBORNE STREET Ir:J
I»

5
LONDON BEAT BERLIN.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY
rr

The Score Was 7 to 5 in Favor of 
the Visiting Team.

BERLIN, March —Berlin’s aspira
tions for the Ô,H.Â. intermediate; 
championship received a rather ser
ious crimp last evening when London 
came down and trimmed them *0 the 
tune of 7 to 5.. At half time the vis
itors led by 3 to 1. The London 
management had drilled into their 
players the principle of team Work, 
and that is what beat Berlin. The 
ice was keen and fast. Referee Gren 
Caldwell if Barrie, was right on the 
job, notwithstanding the kicks 6Ï 
Some sore bet losers. No referee In 
a game of such importance has 
handled it more ably. 'The general 
sentiment among those who saw the 
game is that the better team _wo^. It 
was a beautiful sight to see the Lon
don boys sweep down the ice, three 
or four abreast, and either draw out 
pr pass the Berlin defence. The 
Berlin seven fell down badly on teqro 
work. The players resorted more 
to individual play, and were too 
closely back checked to be effective 
and they also fell down in shooting. Petent mof • 
as they took chances on long shots 
from centre ice instead of boring in 
on the nets. Though London did get 
one lucky goal, yet the generally ac; 
pepted verdict is that London will 
win the round. Fully $300 changed 
hands on the result of the game.

Shatit & Co.EXCURSIONS
78 Market St.To Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Alberta

SETTLERS

Props.
i’

HOMESEEKERS
GUELPH." Ivmiml Trip Kates each Tuesday, 

March to October Inclusive Removal !Settlers and fa
milies 
livestock should 
use
Regular Trains
Leaving Toronto 
10.30 p.m. dally 
Through Colo'st 
A Tourist Sle’rs

For settlers tra
veling with live
stock and effects 
Special Trains 

WilHeaveToronto' 
Each Tuesday 

March and April 
10.20 p.m.

withoutipeg and Return - 
j nton and Return -

Other Points in Proportion
'U Limit 60 days.
TOURIST SLEEPING CARS 

11! excursions. Comfortable berths. 
■ equipped, with bedding, can be 

at moderate rates through local

$35.00
43.00

I-

1

SANITARYCOLONIST CARS ON ALL TRAINS , 
No charge for Berths Messrs. Charles Taylor aiyl 

Co.;' plumbers," have removed 
from 14 King street to their 
new premises," No. 10 and 12 
Dalhousie street, near the Drill 
Hall, where they are better 
equipped to serve the public in 
all lines pertaining, to the 
plumbing trade. A 'phone mes
sage or card will receive 
prompt attention. and quick 
service.

PLUMBING
Don t be just satirifiëè^with -Plumb- ' 

ing, make sure it’s done in the “Sanitary 
Way”-that’s the

White Way of Plumbing

ut.

Through Trains Toronto to Winnip eg and West

AROUND THE WORLD via “EMPRESS OF ASIA”
was very14, calling ht Madeira, Cape 

g Kong, arriving Vancouver August 
g. “Rate for Entire Cruise, 8639.10.” 

val time in England aud departure or 
Hong Kong.

The “Empress of Asia wdll leave Liverpool .Tune 
Town. Durban, Colombo. Singapore and Hon 
0. Vessel remains 14 days at Hong Kon 
Exclusive of maintenance 
Empress of Asia,” and

between arri 
stop over at

Full particulars from any C.P.R. Agent or write- M. G. Murphy,1 
District Passenger Agent, Toronto. Let tie figure on your Plumbing, 

Steam-fitting or heating requisites. It 
will be done right. Quiek Service; Sat
isfaction guaranteed. I, look after all- 
work personally atii I only employ tom-'

T. LAHEY, Agent 118 Dalhousie Street

Horse Notesi
n

?GHAS. TAYLOR & GO.GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTE Confirmed from Page Sèven 
Prince Alert, 1.59#, about which 

fast pacer little has been heard in 
years, is ënjdÿing life on the Lewis 
Win ans farm, near Brighton, Eng
land.

It is now thought that many of 
the cities outside of Cleveland Will 1 
vdte in favor of the limit rule, Which

H. E. WHITE 10 and 12 Dalhousie jStreet
Bell Phone 7

every
where or sent by mail at So cents a 
box or six boxes for $2.50 by The 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock- 
ville, Ont.

250 Colborne St. 18 Webllng StHomeseekers’ Excursions
To Manitoba, Saskatchewan 

and Alberta 
Each Tuesday Mar. to Oct.inclusive 

via Chicago and St. Paul
Through coaches and Pullman 

Tourist Sleeping Cars will leave 
Toronto 11 p.m. on above dates for 
WINNIPEG.

Colonist Rates PHONES
Bell 584wad M28 AutO. 234

On Sale Daily

MARCH 15 to APRIL IS Inclusive 
from BRANTFORD, ONT. to

VANCOUVER, B.C. . jVICTORIA, B.C------- I
iJj-A TTLE, wash. . . I 
SPOKANE, WASH. . . J

SAN FRANCISCO, Cal. )
VOS ANGELES, CAL. I 
^AN DIEGO. CAL. . . j 
MEXICO CITY, MEX. I

-SETTLERS’ EXCURSIONS TO 

ALBERTA AND SASK
ATCHEWAN

IREMOVAL NOTICE.Home Dyeing

r vhs.-. * "

Electric Restorer for Men
vim and vitality. Premature decay and all sexual 
weakness averted at once. Phoapfconol will
ASS
Ee- »t. CetherlB»-. o..«.

W. J. ADAMS, contractor 
and builder, has removed 
from his former premises. No. 
25 Queen street, opposite the 
Police Station, to 
Street, Terrace HilL 

Telephone your wants to 780 
.and they will be carefully 
looked after.

—V. *—
No Change of, Cars 

WINNIPEG AND RETURN *35.00 
EDMONTON AND RETL'RN $43.00 

TlckotH good for 60 days. Propor
tionate low rates to other points. #

Settlers’ Excursions

$46.05 Commencing March 11th and 
tinting every TUESDAY thereafter 
until APRIL 29th inclusive, the 
Grand Trunk Railway System will is
sue one-way Settlers' tickets from 
stations in Ontario, Peterboro, Port 
Hope and West to, points in Alberta 
and Saskatchewan at exceptionally 
low rates. Through coaches anti 
Pullman Tourist Sleeping cars will 
leave Toronto It.00 p.m. for WINNI
PEG without charge on above dates, 
via Chicago and St. Paul. Berths 
may be secured in Tourist cars àt a/ 
nominal charge.

The Grand Trunk Pacific Railway 
is t|»e shortest and.quickest route be-

Wi"S“;?S!-xEÆ"-

*con-
-£s

$1,000
REWARD

8gtol

$47.50 sV <Tv
» Xi Yj \To Alberta and Saskatchewan . 

March Uth
TtTKSDAY therPiiftpr un- 
29th Ini-luntTp. from Hta-

\i* •-
fTTiWf-fiWf

I'I t ioiintc low rutos to other points 
• i. Columbia, Callrornia,

! "xv * . .<u’ Montano. Nevada. Oregon, u -Is li lug ton. etc. From all stations

.* \
mid every 
til APRIL 
tlons in Ontario, Peterboro, Port 
Hope and West.

JÏ.■4 rorribfomiuticit: that will lead 
to the discovery or whereaboutral 
the person or persons suffering frodt 

ï Nervous DeL '.ity, Fits, Skin Effe
te se, Hlot.J Poison, Genito Urinaiy 
Te>#bk% and Cltroiyic or Speciri 
Complaints that cannot be cured 
•t The Ontario Medical institute 

Yooge Street.

-

Hhl l'l'""l 'l'rl"lk Agents for fuH fi’l

Onuifl Ti uuk I'liclfle Hallrrsy ts 
ivj "rl,'2l ,im|l <iulelie*t muti- between 

I k Niwkiitoon K-iln.-niori.

LOW RATES - :Through C'oarhox and Tourist ; 
Sleepers to WINNIPEO without 
vhinige. halving Toronto .00 p.m. . 
on above listes. . .

Tl„.I 111-
Jt%tieCI«ne«--------
°ye. °ue can buy-Wh 
to know what Kind of 
mode of. So mistakes

1s-ls,1; . • ,
Ts'!l Res,rVat*on't Literature and Full Infotmatien from sdy Grind Trunk Agt. 

hot J, Nelson, C.P.& T.A., Phone 86; R. Wright, Sto. Ticket Agt„ PI
for

esmbM dal \t'ton. Traibt
RINMm ï:4

7 i*1

-, -j
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Directory
lientele. Your card placed in 
9 and we will quote you prices5

j

;
\INSURANCE AND 

REAL ESTATE 
BRANTFORD

.

ONT.
> %^^VNVVVV«VVMVWV\lvvvVyy
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The Best Place for teed 
Eye Clsssee

Specialist Examinations free ot 
charge

No Drug Store Experiment*
OPTICAL INSTITUTE

• South Market Sfreet-

PICKELS’ BOOKSTORE 
Everything in newspapers, maga

zines and stationery. We do picture 
framing in a manner that will please 
you. 72 Market St., Brantford, ’Phone 
tog.

DYEING AND CLEANING
Let us call for your work, 

j jpecialize in the most delicate colora, 
• Absolutely all work done on the pre- 
! mises. Office and plant, 29 Colborne
Ft. Both phones 565. C. A. Bennett.

We

HAIR GOODS
Our large stock, embracing every

thing in hair goods is at your dis
posal. W e do all kinds of hair work, 
hair dressing, expert manicuring, etc. 
Mrs. J. Bush & Co., in. Dalhousie St.

THE BEST SKATERS
skate on Star Skates, ground at the 
X. and R. Bicycle Works, 47 Dal-

See us for Goodyear 
t;n < . Nicholls and Redjenski.
h"tisie street.

E. C. ANDRICH 
Importer

Wines, Liquors, Ales, Porter and 
Lager.

88 Dalhousie Street.
Auto. Phone 19.Bell Phone 9.

PATTERNS
mad in wood, brass, white metal or 
iron by the very highest class of 
skilled mechanics; in a pattern shop 
fully equipped with all the latest im
proved machinery. Prices right, sat
isfaction guaranteed, prompt deliv
ery. John H. Hall & Sons, Limited.

G. H. Brown
Talking Machines, Records and Supplies

205 Colborne Street '«r

CARTING AND TEAMING 
J. T. Burrows, the Mover— Carting

teaming, storage, moving 1---- - ’
anos moved, sand, gravel and cel
lars excavated. ’Phone 365; 45 and 
48 Dalhousie St.. Brantford.

vans, pi-

TA1LORS
BUSINESS SUITINGS

We have the most
teriai

appropriate ma-
made for business wear. 

/ he-v arc stylish and durability is a 
leading feature. Harwood, The Tail
or, Colborne Street.

REMOVAL
W. H. GARDENER, harness maker,

has removed from 14 Queen St. to 
40 Dalhousie St., opposite the Fire 
Hall, where he will be pleased to 
meet his many patrons.

H B. BECKETT
FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 

EMBLAMER.
68 COLBORNE STREET

First-class Equipment and Prompt 
Service at Moderate Prices. 

Both ’phones—Bell II, Auto. n.

Bell Phone 560 Automatic 560

The Gentlemen’s Valet
Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing and 

Repairing

: ?

Ladies’ Work a Specialty
Goods called for and deliver

ed <m the shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St. *:

THE TEA POT INN
‘Tea as You Like It.” 

134 Dalhousie St
Opposite the Market. lX 12330

*5
Ü8Ü

...

The

BANK ofTORONTO
INCORPORATED 1855

CAPITAL AND RESERVEQ FUNDS, 
$11,176,878

A SAVINGS DKI’ARTMKNT at every branch, 
Money Orders and Draf.s sold.
Travellers' Cheques and Letters of Credit issued.
Your banking business and account solicited with our 
assurance of careful and accurate attention.

Colborne and Queen Sts.Brantford Branch

!
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"Everybody is driving a Ford" --more, than '
200,000 in service. New prices—runabout $675
—touring car $750—town cai $1,000—with all L
equipment, f.o.b. Walkerville, Ont. Get par- ft 
ticulars from Ford Motor Company of Canada, ” 
Limited,.—or C. J. Mitchell, Local Sale»Agen- !■■■ 
W Ik ^r^u«--St').Jijrantford- or direct, from

It’s not the mechanical perfection 
of any one partr "of the Foul—it’s 
the perfection of all its parts work
ing in perfect harmony — that 
makes it the car of universal and 
unprecedented demand. Better 

x buy yours today — the rush will 
soon be on.

a À- w 5 i ..1 j. ; ? t *! ^ 

-
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lilt' 1 «■«.
■ PAQB TEN THE DAILY COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA TUESDAY, MARCH 4, 1913 *

r*-
■ The STANDARD BANK of CANADA

STATEMENT
_ CO.VDE.VSED

From Report to Djominion Government, 31st Jan., 1913

tUnity, the first essential of justice in __ __
the body politic, if men and women MakJ7 treat differe.ee m meet women. They ue tronhled with •• nerve.»-,' 
and cmldrén be not shielded in theiir they suffer from backache, headache, sleeplessness, « seoaatioo of irritability or 
lives, their very vitality, from the twitching, hot flashes, dizzy spalls, or many other symptom* of female weakness 
consequences of great industrial and I?**00** dworder. end inflammation should be treated with Dr. Pierce's Lotion
socia, processes Which they cannot wt,
alter, control, or smgly cope with WOm«. or the wom«n of middle .«e-npon the m£ve .od Woodformin^rtmL™," 
Society must see- to it that it does ee, be too greet for her strength! This is the time to take this restorative tonie 
not itself brush or weaken or damage end strength-giving nervine end regulator. For over forty ye«rs sold by drugtiv 
its own constituent parts. The first for woman's peculiar weaknesses and distressing eilments. The out remedy so perfect 
duty of law is to keep sound the so- j® composition and so good in curative effects as to warrant
ciety it serves. Sanitary laws, pure 'ts^makcra in printing its every ingredient on its outsideto»,, dSr™, s» jb ^^^Tsaesss.’T*1 ■“**
ihlioiK of labor which individuals are W PoUoirtni iMOr .alectad random film . Wfc „umh„
powerless to determine for them- of similar ones and cited merely to illustrate these remarks •
selves, are intimate parts of the very ^5 f -In. the winter at ISOS, I became ematir ran dm and hmmü, - ,
busmess of justice and legal effici- \ :£

tora for help. The doctor aald I had inflammation, enlargement and lacer. ■ 
ation. I was in bed eleven week» and got no better. The doctor said 

a*. would have to have en operation, but to that I would not listen. MvhuJ

I would have been dead-I really believe R saved my Ufa. I feel ktt^ sow than in twenty years.” ^

m
si F
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RESOURCES

Caih on hand and Note, and 
Cheques of othet Banks . 

Govemment Deposit to secure 
Circulation . .

Due by Banks ......
Government, Municipil and 

other DebâthL-es . ,

LIABILITIESC:
. . . $2.429,275.00Capital . .

Reserve Fund, Surplus Profits 
and Reserved lor Interest . 3JIO.79l.77

Dividends . , .
Circulation. . ,
Deposits . . .
Banks v . .

F H |1111
V - M
S

$5.541,652.65
Why|not purchase a five'year 5 per cent. Deben- 
ture, the Standard form of investment for. those 
seeking safety of principal as well as a fair rate 
of interest. These Debentures are issued by the 
Royal Loan and Savings^Company in any de
nomination from $1000 upwards. Call, write 
or phc-ne the office for particulars.

110,000.00 
.* 362,213.$9

. . 77,597.55

. . 2J39.643.00 
, . 32.017,153.01. 
. . 1,060,027.59„UI m.' 2.766,192.18

Call Loans on Bonds, etc. . . 2,501,067.30
■ Loans end Discounts . . . 28,896,667.57
■ Bank Premises, Hod Office 
I fend Branche» . , . . .
I Other Asset» .

■
■-A

‘.j ,-y Wifi- ency.
Individual Right.

These are some of the things we 
ought to do, and not leave the others 
undone, the old-fashioned, never-to- 
he neglected, fundamental safeguard
ing of property and of individual 
right. This is the High enterprise of 
the itew day; to lift everything that 
concerns our life as a nation to the 
light that shines from the hearthfire 
of every man's conscience and vision 
of the right. It is inconceivable that 
we should do this as partisans; it is 
inconceivable that we should do it in 
ignorance of the facts as they are or 
in blind haste. We shall rcstàre, not 
destroy.
economic system as it is and as it 
may be modified, not as it might be 
if we had a clean shéet of paper to 
write upon; and step by step we shall 
make it wljat it should b*. . in the 
spirit of those who question their own 
wisdom and seek counsel and know
ledge, not shallow self-satisfaction Or 
the excitement of excursions whither 
they cannot tell. Justice, and only 
justice, shall always be our mottb.

The Nation Stirred.

fi 3 ! J
w5 !,i11 i

996,029.01
58,64522The Royal Loan and Savings Company*■ li $41.234,487.92 $41,234.487.92 Mm. Soon;i '

11 if
111

88 - 40 Market Street, Brantford
"total Assets $2,300,000.00

Inaugural SpeechI:
" ANGUISH & WHITFIELDII1 1 1 :l

♦-
Of President Wilson Delivered at Washington to-day—Full 

Text of a Brief But Well Thought Out and 
, Significant Address.

Sanitary Plumbers, Steam and Gas Fitters
! Agents for the Celèbratëd Garlanct Gas Stoves 

and Ranges. Gèt ôur estimates before placing 
your orders. . ;

.
We shall deal with ournr a JS,Wire)- I conserve ■ the exceeding bounty of

WASHINGTON, March 4 — The | nature, without which our genius for 
inaugural speech as delivered by enterprise would have been worth- 
WooMrow Wilson, President of the less and impotent, scorning to be 
United States to-day was as follows: carefcl, shamefully prodigal as well 

There has been a change of goy- as admirably efficient. We have 
ernment It began two years ago been proud of our industrial achieve- 
when, the House of Representatives ments, but we 'have 
became Democratic by. a deedsive stopped thoughtfully 
majority. It has n_pw been complet- count the human cost, 
ed. The Senate about to, assemble, lives, snuffed out, of energies 
will be Democratic. The offices of taxed and broken, the fetirful physi- 
President and Vice-President have cal and spiritual cost to the men and 
been put into the hands ..of Demo- women and children upon whom thé 
brats. What does the change mean? dead weight and burden of it all has 
That is the question that is upper- fallen pitilessly the years through, 
most in our minds to-day. That is The groans add agony of it all had 
the question I am going to try to not yet reached our ears, the solemn, 
answer, in order, if I may, to inter- moving undertone of our life, com- 
pret the occasion. ïng up out of ttie mines and factories

More Than Party Success. god .out of every home where the 
It means much more than the strugglethad its intimate and familiar 

mere success of a party. The success seat' With the great government went 
of a party means little except When many'deep secret things which we 
the nation is using that party for a too long delayed to look into and 
large and definite purpose. No one scrutinize, with candid, fearless eyes 
can mistake the purpose for which The great government we loved has 
the nation now seeks to use the De- too often been made use of for pri- 
mocratic party. It seeks to use it vate and selfish.purposes, and those 

. to interpret a change in its own who used it jhad forgotten the 
plans and point of view. Some old pie,
things with which we had grown At Last a Vision,
familiar, and which had begun to At last a vision has been vouch- 
creep into the very habit of our safed us of our life as a whole We 
thought and of our lives, have alter- see the bad with the good, the de
ed their aspect as we have latterly based and decadent with the sound 
looked critically upon them, with and vital. With this vision we ap- 
fresh, awakened eyes; have dropped proach new affairs. Our duty is to 
their disguises and have shown, cleanse, to reconsider, to restore to 
themselves alien and sinister. Some correct the e^, without impairing 
new things, as we look frankly upon the good.'to purify and humanize 
them, willing tq comprehend their every process of our 
real character, have come, to assume without weakening or sentimentaliz- 
the aspect of things long believed in ing it. There has been something 
and familiar, stuff of our own .con- crude and 
viciions. We have been refreshed «by feeling in
a new insight into our own Jife. ceed and be great. Our thought has

been ‘Let every man look out for 
himself, let

i\

I1 40 Colborne St.■ Brantford2 ■ !
Pfc. ?

Ml Bell Phone 1362S not hitherto 
enough to 
the cost of•S" ‘11 i|«'illm SI I

over-

THE RUUDAnd yet it will be no cool process 
of mere science. The nation has been 
deeply stirred, stirred by a solemn 
passion, stirred by the knowledge of 
wrong, of ideals lost, of government 
too often debauched and made an in- 
strume’ftt of evil. The feelings with 
which we face this new age of right 
and opportunity sweep across our 
heart-strings like some air out of 
God’s own presence, where justice 
and mercy are reconciled and the 
judge and the brother are>ne. We 
know our task to be no mere task of 
politics, but a task which shall search 
the need of our people, whether we 
be able to understand our time and 
the need of our peopdé, whether we 
be indeed their spokesmen and inter
preters, whether we have the pure 
heart to comprehend and the rectified 
will to choose our high 'course of- 
action.

1
-' If

Instantaneous Automatic Water Heater
Only burns gas while you are drawing hot water, and owing to 
its very large copper coils is a very economical gas user.

For sale by the trade, àndI
I.

Brantford Gas Companyi ■ m
Per H. H. POWELLL, Pres, and Mgr.

111
jK
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iftjM ! a A Day of Dedication

This is not a day of triumph; it is 
a day of dedication. Here muster, not 
the forces of party; but the forces of 
humanity. Men’s hearts wait upon us; 
men’s lives hang in the balance; men's 
hopes call upon us to say what we 
wilfdo. Who shall live up to tfiè' 
.great trust ? Who dares fail to try ? 
I summon all. honest men, all patri
otic, all forward-looking men, to my 
side. God helping me. I will not fail 
them, if they but counsel and sustain 
me !

m , J. S. Hamilton & Co.I
^ V

A Laugh That Rous Into A Thousand
DIRECT FROM 2 YEARS RUN IN GWCA60 AND NEW YORK CITY

À STOjR? theatre-goers

T&MjPMTiosfwmr CITY AND VICINITY
ÆLAUGH OF/HE r£AR._ Cohan & Harris,

' — ' foremost of pro
ducers,are send
ing to our city 
the< greatest 
mefo-dramatic 
force of the cen
tury and I want 
to greet them 
with a capacity 
house,which will 
insure us of all 
their attractions 

Sl/C£fg> playing here in 
the future.

91, 93 and 95 DALH0USIE STREET, BRANTFORDwi-M !Mm

ml ML I
common life

lis». :$p fif
OF THEheartless and 

qpr haste to
un-CANADIAN AGENTS—Brown’s Four Crown Scotch, 

Pelee Island Wine Co.’s Wines, Webb & Harris Jamaica Rum, 
G. C. Cody’s Cocoa Wine, Henry Thomson Sc Co. Irish Whisky.

AGENTS BRANTFORD AND DISTRICT-Carling's 
Ale, Porter and Lager; H. Walker & Son's Celebrated Whiskies 
Radnor Mineral,Water Co., Haig & Haip Five Star Scotch, 
Ross Irish Sloe Gin, Cranmiller’s Ginger Ale,

PROPRIETORS—J. S. Hamilton & Co. Brandy, White 
Star Champagne, L. Empereur Champagne, "Crusader" In
valid Port, “Chateau Pelee" Clarets, St. Augustine Commun
ion and Invalids Wine.

We carry the largest stock of Wines and Spirits of any firm in 
Ontario.

suc-

Llfe Is Very Great,
We see in many things that life 

is very great. It is incomparably 
great in its material aspects, in its 
body of wealth, in the diversity and 

^weep of its energy, in. the industries 
which have been conceived and built 
up by the genius of individual 
and the limitless enterprise of
groups of men. It is great, also, 
very great, in its moral force. No
where else in the world have noble 
men and women exhibited in
more striking forms the beauty 
and energy of sympathy and helpfulr 
•ness, and counsel In. their efforts to 
rectify wrong, alleviate suffering, and 
set the weak in the way of strength 
and hope. We have built 
over,

r iteWy.-generation lookout 
for itself,- while we reared giant ma
chinery which made it impossible that 
any but those who stood at the levers 
of control should have a chance to 
look out for themselves. We had not 
forgotten our morals. We remember
ed well enough that we had set up a 
policy which was meant to serve the 
humblest as well as the most pow
erful, with an eye single to the stand
ards of justice and fair play, and re
membered it with pride. But we were 
very heedless and in. a hurry to be 
great.

We have come now to the sober 
second ...thought. The scales of heed- 
lesincss have fallen from our eyes. 
We have made up our minds to square 
•every process of our national life 
again with the standards we so proud
ly set at the beginning and have al
ways" carried at our hearts. Our work 
is a work of restoration.

i; rFrom a Man 
Who Knows if-:imen lir

From the Magdalen Islands, away 
down among the fdgs of the Gulf of 
St. Lawrence, comes a letter from a 
man who knows that Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment is not only a relief but also 
a positive cure for protruding piles.

Too many make the mistake of 
stopping this treatment when relief 
is obtained, when by persistence, 
they could be entirely cured.-

Mr. Joseph Meuse, ,Çrand Entry, 
Maddalen Islands, writes; “After us
ing Dr. Chase’s Ointment as a treat
ment for piles I must say that it did 
not only relieve me but has effected- 
a cure. I had protruding piles for a 
number of years. Dr. Chase’s Oint
ment cured me and I have had no re
turn

1 I ÿ. 52'-
- mû
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J. §. Hamilton & Co. up, more-
a great system of government, 

which has stood through a long age 
as in many respects a model for 
those who seek to set liberty upon 
foundations that will endure against 
fortuitous change, against storm and 
accident.
great thing, and contains it in rich 
abundance.

PEnES-14 $1 50, 8 rows $1.0"), balance 75c ; 
Balcony $100and75c; Gallery 50c and 25c— 

SEATS SATURDAY.

If#*■1
* $1

HI 1 • : Things to be Altered.
We have itemized with some de

gree of, particularity the things that 
ought to be altered and here 
of the chief items: A tariff which cuts 
us off from our proper part in the 
commerce of the world, violates the 
just principles of taxation, and makes 
the government a facile instrument in 
the hands of private interests; a 
booking and; currency system based 
lijioh the necessity of thé government 
to sell its bonds fifty years ago and 
perfectly adapted to concentrating 
cash and restricting credits; 
dustria! system which, take it on all 
its rides, financial as well as adminis
trative, holds capital "in leading 
strings, restricts the liberties and lim
its the opportunities of labor, and ex
ploits without renewing or conserv
ing the natural resources of the coun
try; a body of agricultural activities 
never yet given the efficiency of great 
business undertakings or served as it 
should be through the instrumentality 
of science taken directly to the farm, 
or afforded the facilities of credit 
best suited to its practical needs ; 
watercourses undeveloped, 
places unreclaimed, forests untended, 
fast disappearing without plan or 
prospect of renewal, unregarded 
wasfe heap’s tit every mine. We’ have 
studied, as perhaps no other nation 
has, the most’effective means of pro- 

I ductiôh, but'we have not studied cost 
or ’bconomy as we should either as' 
organizers of industry, as statesmen, 
of as individuals. • V i

Health of the Nation.
Nor. have we studied and perfected 

the means by which government may 
be put at the service of humanity,. in 
safeguarding the health of the nation, 
the health of its men and its women 

r and its children, as well as their rights 
in the struggle for existence. This

The firm

Our life contains everv
of the ailment. You may publish 

this statement, so that it may be the 
means of helping other sufferers.”

Surgical operations, with all the 
pain and risk, are unnecessary, for 
Dr. Chase’s Ointment is,'a proven 
cure for every form of piles.

m are some111 Evil With the Good.
But the evil has come with the 

good, and much fine gold has been 
corroded. With riches has come in
excusable waste. We have squand
ered a great part of. what we might 
have used, and have not stopped to,

Clifford’s!I

i Big Furniture House
----—78 [COLBORNE STREET-------

li
' BUSINESS CHANCES

■ ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

Do you need additional capital in 
your business? If so, I will incorpor
ate lame into a Limited Company 
and. procure such capital as, required. 
Write or call. Athol George Robert
son, 58 Colborne St., Toronto, Tele
phone Main .3113.

an m-I
Watch our windows ! We are putting 
on a large Brass Bedstead Sale, com-. 
mencing Thursday for one week only at 
prices never offered before in Brantford

sH ■

S hmàLH.
Genuine DEAFNESS CANNOT BE CURED'7

ItI

Carter’s by local applications, as they cannot 
reach the diseased portions of the 
ear. There is only one way to cure 
deafness, and that is by constitu
tional remedies. Deafness is caused 
by an inflamed condition of the 
cous lining of the Eustachian Tube. 
When this tube is inflamed yott have 
à rumbling sound or imperfect hear
ing, and when it is entirely closed. 
Deafness is the result, and unless the 
Inflammation can bfc taken out and 
this tube restored to its normal con
dition, hearing will be destroyed for
ever; nine cases out often are caus
ed* by catarrh, which is nothing but 
sn inflamed condition of ’the muc
ous surface*.

We will give One Hundred Dol
lars for tiny case of Deafness (caused 
by catarrh), that cannot be cured bv 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure. Send for circu
lars. free.

F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, di
Sold by Druggists, 7$c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for con 

stipation.

■ HfE
Ï Clifford’s Big Furniture House

Telephone No. 15
m

Little Liver PiUs.9 Brantford! wasteMUM
ill#

mu-

- Must Seer Signature of

See Feo-SImlle Wrapper Below.

—m X

:

Z Thmrw tm Only One

“Bromo Quinine
:

I
«OaUwaiay 
** a. saga*

V «mr:; ne minaiThat In
Laxative Bromo Quinine

EÏÏS,,.

FOB TORPID LIVER. 
FOB CONSTIPATION 
FOI SALLOW SKIN. 
F0N THE COMPLEXION

FOI
FORmmifg

Ingrghente trf Ayer’s HairYfror; tSSS^SSShSSSt «iSSS
îîîïiSi Ï Iniurioue here? Ask your doctor.

heiyj Ask your doctor. 
iEH! it .too faBHur heir? Ask your doctors

? Ask your doctor.

MlHi OWED THE WORLD OVER TO OURE A OOLD IR

Always remember the full name. Look 
tor this signature on every box. 26o.

11 DAT.

SWA is no, sentimental dutv. 
btisia of government is justice, not 
eitv. These are matters ot justice.
There can be no equality or oppor-

■
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CUBE SICK HEADACHE. the Hair
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Various Compromi 
ions Made About

But the CommissiJ 
ally Agreed to D|

“I’m through” 
Hardy, Chairman of I 
Board, in disgust, this 
at another meeting to 
up. .The police will gJ 
crease this year either! 

/ m number." The sessl 
upon broke up. It was J 
affair. Read the full sto 
Courier to-morrow.

s;

The meeting of the Bol 
ice Commissioners which 
in the Judge’s Chamber! 
afternoon resulted in j 
with the result that attJ 
session front half past I 
until six they were prj 
farther ahead than when! 
ed. The question beforj 
for discussion was the ad 
increasing the number oj 
force and granting the j 
the present staff an increl 

For three hours and 
discussed the matter pi 
but at 6 o’clock they wed 
solve the problem witn 
that they decided to adj 
some afternoon next weel 
will meet again and try I 
settle the question.

A Three Handed Ai 
The discussion took- the 

three-handed debate in I 
Honor Judge Hardy. H 
Magistrate Livingston, I 
Worship Mayor Hartmaaj 
agree to a settlement sal 
all. Although several ci 
were tried none seem to] 
able, and it was impossiM 
unanimous any compromis 

The Opening.! 
At the opening of tl 

Magistrate Livingston 
said: “that the most impJ 
ter heftyre .tiie boar1* v ."a 

’ ration (rent the men,id 
force for an increase of j 

Mayor Hartman arose a
very much against 

salary of any members o 
stating that he had 
pared the wages paid th 
of the' Brantford force 
amount paid members of 
ces in other cities. In his 
the members of the Bran 
were being paid higher t 
many other places. He u 
any increase of salary wh 
further stated 
light state of the

was

card

“that ov
money

present he could not 
clear to grant the police 
salary.” His Worship hen 
number of communications 
er places in reference to t 
paid policemen, the 
ready appeared in The C 

Judge Hardy then gianc 
papers showing the wages 
icemen in other cities.

Ten Per Cent. Rail 
Magistrate Livingston sa 

wanted to deal fair and sc 
with the city and the 
not want to see the taxes i 
would like to'see the men 
Pay , and was in favor ol 
•he members of the force 
*cn per cent.

Judge Hardy and the Ma 
not see their way clear to 

A Scale Suggested 
After much discussion ? 

Livingston proposed to f 
men s pay on the tollowin 

Third Class men from $r.$ 
to $2.00.

Second class men from $ 
nay to $2.15.

Continued on Page

se

same

me:

GRAND OPERA HOVI
Brantford

Thursday, Friday and 
March 6, , 8, Special Matin 
nay at 2.30— MARKS BRC 
- o. A1 comipany, support ini 
favorite, GRACIE MARKS, 
erto,re of new plays, 
Virgus^ Sweetheart" T 
nK- Change of play every 
nee. High-class specialties 

acts. Prices: Nights—10, 2Q 
•'nee—Children fSc, Adults !

Tuesday, March 11—Ga 
Mac Vitty (Inc.) present Ha 
Wright's great play, “THE 
HLRD OF THE HILLS.1 
Xv* n ^ Mr. Wright and 
'v; Reynolds. “The Shcphei 
t ' u *las l^e distinction ol 
?. 1 le largest business and 

records for- this seadoi 
•rand, Toronto, having to 
xtra matinees 

crowds.

ope
burs

to accomtm
__ . The same great
Production that played Tor 
he seen here.
7rrows- 75c: balance. 50c:

5 and 50c; gallery, 25c. S

Prices: 148

Urday.

)

Large clear type, pocket size, red in under 
gold, lap edges, India paper and made of 
suede leather.

Price 25 Cents

STEDMANS’ BOOK STORE
BOTH PHONES 569 160 COLBORNE ST
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